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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Volume Number 60

Holland Buys

Hollund Michigan Thurtday, October 8, 1931

OVERI8EL BEGS FOR

Ottawa’s Health

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME

Grounds
The News correspondent from
Overisel writes “When are you goFor Cemetery ing
back to Central Standard

Fair

COUNCIL VOTES TO GO BACK

TO CENTRAL STANDARD
TIME FROM NOV. 1ST TO
APRIL 1ST

Situation Is
Fully

are all anxious to go
back to slow time, but we are waitr~
.....
ng for .Holland.”
Wt’ell, Holland goes back November 1st.

*

MORE THAN

2000 CHILDREN
GIVEN ANTI-TOXIN j THERE
WERE 102 CASES OF CHICK-

Unemptyment Committee Will
HOLLAND LADY INSTALLS
Put Fifty Men to Work On
ZEELAND LEGION AUXNew City Projects

m

ILIARY OFFICERS

25

CANCER

DEATHS

Tom Boven Was

News Items Taken From the

Graafschap’s
1st

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Road Work Will

WRECKED P. M. ENGINE
TAKEN TO YARDS

Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Time? We

EN POX;

Monday

Shown

Number 42

AT

White Child

WAVBRLY

A. D. Rosa of Grand Rapids and
Largo Gillmer of Muskegon, engifireman, mpeettively, of

P.„

Include Roads

Near Holland

TELLS OF FIRE. OF
_
LOG neCP
nimrer — ____
u«to~
In * "outh-bound___ larauettapasp- APPROVED BY THE BOARD
CHURCH
MARRIAGE AND
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY ’ FIRST ROAD BUILDING
senger train escaped seriousinjury
OF SUPERVISORS NEXT
last night by jumping when s
a drive
WEEK
Ben J. De Vries of Zeeland left
EverythingBelow Hospital North •haft broke loose snd tore the lo-

B"g£M

f

'

for Ann Arbor to take another

Was a Swamp

course in dentistry.

• •

•

Health Unit Pictures Vhat Has
Our thanks are due Mr. B. P.
• Been Accomplished; Prevalent
Higgens for a copy of a photograph present the company is 800
Diseases and Causes of
taken of the First Reformedenureb naces behind on orders.

interior as it was decorated for the
Deaths
The council meeting Wednesday . *5"- Nellie Stanaway of Holmemorial services of President
evening was a very eventful one. land, Fifth District Committee
The city goes back to Central Stanfhe Legion Auxiliary, The report of the Ottawa county Garfield. Note: — Mr. Higgens was
dard time from November ,1st to will install the newly electedotfi- Health unit, which will be pre- Holland’s first photograpnerand
April 1st. The Holland Merchants cere of the local unit on Monday sented to the board of supervisors the First Reformed church menAssociation had a communicationev^ng’i!ctober12> •t 8=00 o’clock. on Monday, October 12, includes tioned is now the Ninth Street Chf.
on file statingthat the entire tradThe officers elected at the last the activities of the new depart- Ref. church, the secession taking
ing radius around Holland had meeting are: President.Mrs. Jane ment which was started Jan. 1 and place a few vears later.
e • •
gone back to Central Standard time Kooks; vice president, Mayme Van tells of the scope of the health orMarinua Van Putten, blind son
and these neighbors of ours ehould Hoven; second vice president, Elsie ganisation, showing to what extent
also be taken Into consideration. Veneklasen; secretary,Johanna the citizens of the county are bene- of Mr. Jacob Van Putten, is at LanSuperintendent E. E! Fell spoke Danhof; treasurer, Lena Vene- fited and protectedagainst disease. sing school of the blind, where he
of the hardships it would bring to
Sergeantat Arms, Susan Although disease prevention is is studying in that admirableinthe mothers, the pupils and the Llhart; Chaplain, Elizabeth Hieft- considered of first importancein stitution.One reads by touching
school authoritiesif we remained je; historian, Martha Karsten; pub- the work of the health unit, the raised letters,it is said.
on Eastern Standard time. It would licityofficer, Nell Van Bree.
promotion of health by means Of
TWENTY-FIVE" YEARS
eventually compell the children to
Ihe Holland Unit has been in- stressing health education in the
AGO TODAY
go to school in the dark and it would vited to be guests at Ihe installa- school and in the home is empha-

The twenty-firstannual

BBSS: litgiftu

'

Tom Boven, the veteran carpenter, living at 161 West 14th St.,
who for many years was employed Grand Haven. The locomotive snd
at the Scott- Lugers Lumber Co., cars stayed on the track. But
# • •
was in a reminiscent mood the
Thomas Olinger has started other day and told something about
what will be known as the new himself,of Graafschap, of Holland
Holland Pattern Works in the and the Holland fire.
Uken to the W.vorl,
Mr. Boven waa born on April
building known as the old Wire
Fence Factory, north of the Hol- 24, 1849, two years after Dr. Vau
land Furnace Co. plant. The new Raalte arrived.Like Abraham Linenterpriseis capitalisedat $5,000. coln he was born in a log house,
Note:— The New* at that time de- on the hill at Graafschap. His parvoted a column to the possibilities ents came here on a sail boat, tak- FOUND DEAD IN
BED ON HIS BIRTH- •
of such a plant and the Hart and ing weeks and weeks to come
DAY ANNIVERSARY
Cooley Plant on East Eighth Street across the Atlantic. The father
has been the outgrowth of this came from Groningen and the
modest beginning, started by mother from Drenthe, Netherlands. Albert Northuis of Zeeland died
Thomas Olinger.
Mr. Boven has the distinction of suddenly Friday. A quiet celebrabeing the first white child born in tion by relativeswas held at the
• # •
the home the night before, comMiss Lavina Cappon has accepted Graafschap, Michigan.
The parents of Mr. Boven were memorating his 65th birthday ana position in the office of the Haried in the old log church then niversary which was to follow the
rington Coal Co.
sd on the site now occupied nexWday,but the next morning he
fur-

otUwJ

road

*nf’ine*n*The
r.rd.

h'

^3

whkh

wlD

near Port Sheldon, $10,000; grading and drainage structure of 1%
miles between Leonard and Bridge
Sts. on the River road In Tall-

US-31 near Lakewood in Holland
and Zeeland townshipat $10,000;
improvement of one mile in section 25 near the Holland cemeterr.

$3,000; reconstructionof
disrupt a well planned school pro- tion and all local members are sized.
in Georgetown on the
F. Ousting is laying a cement
gram if recitation hours were urged to be present.
It is the aim of the unit to visit
lendale road, $10,000;
changed.
was found dead in bed by his
On Friday, October 9, there will •every one of the 130 rural schools walk in front of Peter Brown’s saJoe Kooiker,manager of the . Pilgrim Home cemetery.The daughter who went to awaken him. structures at . Pine Creek at
loon on West Eighth Street.
The common council also made a be a. Fifth District meeting and in the county about three times a
tawa Beach in Park tow
chain of jewelry stores has gone to marriage was performed by Dr.
Two years ago he lost his wife and $5,000; reconstruction one
very sens9)lemove when it pur- luncheon at Lowell. Cars will leave year for the purpose of streesing
Muskexon to open another one at Van Raalte, founder of Holland,
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Van
chased the fairgrounds for cemet- the city hall at 11:00 a.m. Anyone communicabledisease control, proand
believe
us
they
didn’t take an he had been In poor health ever near Nunica in Crockery
der Leest, 200 West Eighth Street, 16 Jefferson Ave.
ery purposes. There was much dis- desiring to go is requested to make per diet and sanitary inspectionof
automobile back to their home but eince. - He is survived by one son, $5,000; reconstructionoi
a
daughter.
the
buildings.
cussion when this matter came up. their reservationswith Miss Marwalked from Holland to Graaf- Bert Northuis of Grand Rapids; a mile south of M-50 in _ __
James Klomparens; living on W. schap after the knot was tied. They and four daughters, Mrs. Antoin- Allendale on the townlina
Examination of school childrenfor
Mayor Brooks, who took the floor, tha Karsten.
Uncle
Sam
wants
mail
carriers
32nd Street, while riding near the were compelled to come to Holland ette Vsnden Heuvel snd Mrs. Fan- $5,000; bridge and appi
r ailing Alderman Vandenberg to
The auxiliaryhas been busy can- defects of teeth, tonsils, posture,
the chair, gave a very plain and ning fruit and jellies during the vision, crippled children, who need from West Olive to Port Sheldon foot ball field on 19th Street, was to get married since there was no ny Lookerse of Zeeland, snd the Deer Creek, in Polkton
reasonable statement why wc past few weeks for the Legion correctionor any other condition and from Macatawa to Castle Park. run over by a horse and buggy and church in the little settlement of Miseee Henrietta and Angelina
re near Hi
The extension of the free rural although the wheel rolled ri^ht Graafschap.
Northuis at home besides seven
should acquirethe fairgrounds as a hospital at Battle Creek and the which requiresmedical attention, is
township, $2J00;
routes has done away with the fol- over the young min'; no serious inalso a part of the work.
cemetery. He stated that it was an Children’sBillet at Otter Lake.
mr. Boven lived in a log house grandchildren.He also leaves miles near county farm in L
lowing star routes in the county: juries resulted aside from bruises. for 17 years and as a young lad one sister, JKrs. Anna Dornbos,
ideal location directly grouped with
There are 15,143 school children
— Zeeland Record.
from Vriesland to Beaverdam; Dick Boter celebrated his 34th of 14 he learned the carpenter of Zeeland, Michigan, and four ton, $5,000; and reconstruction
our other cemeteries,that the soil
in the rural schoolsand last year
second mile west of Kent
from East Holland to Zeeland; birthday anniversary Monday. trade. When he was 17 he had brothers, Gerrit Northula and John line,
2,032 were given physicalexaminawas well adapted for that purpose,
$6,000.
from
Hudsonville
to
Getchel;
from
Note:
—
His
49th
is
noW
due.
Contions.
built the frame house in which they Northula of Zeeland; Henry Nortthat the water pipeq,and drainage
Formerlythe budget contained a
Macatawa
to Holland; from Ven- gratulations.
lived, at Graafschap.Most of the huis of Grand Rapids; snd William
was already in anf that Holland’s
Improvementin sanitationby inlarge item for maintenanceequiptura to West Olive; from Robin• • •
early settlers lived in log or bark Northuis of Allegan.
experience had been that cemeterspection of food handlingestablishment and buildings. This is not
son via Ottawa stations
Olive
Frank
Dyke
will
move
his
famhouses.
They
weren’t
so
particuThe
funeral
services
were
held
ies were self-sustainingand with
ments and examinationof food
necessary now due to the automoCenter, Crisp, North Holland and ily to Jackson, Mich., where his
lar in those day, Mr. Boven stated. on Tuesday afternoon at the home
the very reasonablefigure at which
Tell
It handlers; instructiongiven to ex- Noordeloos
to Holland; from firm, Dyke, Jonkman & Co., are There were few carpenters and on West Central Avenue and at the bile weight ‘
pectant mothers by the visiting
the fairgrounds could be acquired,
May to Holland, and from Holland building some large schools.Jack- most the farmers built their own First Chr. Reformed Church, the approaching
this surely woud be true and there
nurse and later instructionin inexpansion ___
to Graafschap.Every year con- son folks inspected Holland’s new houses and barns. The barn genRev. Wm. Kok offleiatig,and burial McNitt-Holbeck
was no better time to buy when at ZEELANB BOY~HAS MIRACU- fant care; tuberculosispreventive
___
tracts had to be made with team- High School and liked it. This was
LOUS
ESCAPE
WHEN
RUN
erally
was
built
first.
took place In Zeeland Cemetery.
work; statistics on numbers of disthe same time it in a measure alpassed by the last legislature, resters to take and bring the mail to built by Mr. Dyke and Mr. Costing.
OVER
BY
AUTO
Mr. Boven stated that in the last
eases, vital statistics are part of
leviated the unemployment situaquires the county to take 20
and from these places but rural
• • •
tion. /
80 years he had seen many SHERIFF STEKETEE
the work of this organization.
cent of the township
Jp r
roads
delivery
changed
all
this
and
“star
An unusual auto accident oc- With regard to infantile paralyBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Earnest changes.He said he drove the ox
Mr. Brooks ^spoke at some length
April 1, 1932. Mileage fog the
mail
contracts”
are
a
thing
of
the
SEEKS
MISSING
GIRL
curred
on
the
main
street
of
Zeeteam,
the
horse,
the
lumber
wagon
Brooks,
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
of other uses that this large plot
sis, there were 17 cases reported past
year under this law hM been deterBrook’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. and the buggy; rode a bicycle, out
of ground could be put to beeldee a and a few days ago, the outcome since Sept. 1, with three deaths.
mined and the propositionsart all
being
rather
miraculous.
The
accibelieveshe could manage an autoWalter C. Walsh, Tuesday, a son.
Ottawa sheriff’s officers request- under way.
Berum treatment was given this
cemetery but the main object in
Miss
Jennie
Verwey,
daughter
of
• • •
mobile if given half a chance.
ed Muskegon police to aid in the
purchasing it was first, that the dent occurred opposite the De year for the first time with splendid
th? late editor Isaac Verwey of De
He stated that a great deal of search for JosephineDePaul, 12, “Many entertaina wrong fa
price was unusuallyreasonable; Bruyn CJo. store, when a small boy, results in some cases. Seven indi- Grondwet died at the age of 11
The
stork has made several visand believe the roads
the way between Holland and who disappeared from Grand Haven sion
second, that the land adjoined our Lari Kraai, was struck and run viduals gave blood for the serum years.
its to Holland during the week:—
over by the county will be
over
by
an
automobile.
How
the
and
has
not
been
seen
since.
OffiGraafschapwas a swamp in 1871.
treatment of there cases.
other cemeteries;and third, that it
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert L. Decdistely improved and that mow relittle fellow escaped with his life
He stated that where Holland hos- cers said she was wearing a white
would aid the unemployed.
There were 102 cases of chicken
ker, W. 11th Street,a daughter;
moval will be maintainedin tha
Miss
Lillian
Hopkins
of
Holland
Mayor (Brooks stated the park after two wheels passed over his pox and 84 cases of measles. No won first prize at the Holland Fair to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mouw tital now stands on the brow of the dress, trimmed in green and figured wintertime.The law
iw does not probody
is not easy to understand,but deaths resultedeven though measin
red.
She
also
wore
high,
brown
ill
was
a
wilderness
and
from
the
board has sufficientcash on, hand to
vide any more money
popularity contest and Miss Katie ColumbiaAve., a son; to Mr. anc
he
is at this time at his home over- les is consideredserioua One hunshoes.
foot
of
the
hill
to
16th
at.
was
a
close the deal and that no bond ismeans that work in towtu.
Siersma of North Holland was the Mrs. Gerrit Althuis, West 16th St, big swamp filled with water and
sue would be needed. Bonds of the coming the shock rather than the dred fifty cases of scarlet fever second winner. President Jacob a daughter.
will be done by the county, and the
injuries.
undergrowth. Fanners had to drag
fair associationnow held by the
were scatteredover the county at
funds will come from motor
• • •
Mrs. Thomas Kraai, daughter of the time the unit was established. Lokker was called upon to present
logs and sand to make a passable
banks can be carriedbv the city, it
hide taxes instead of t
the winners to the fair audience "“Candidates Charles Misner. of
CENMr.
and
Mrs.
James
Kossen,
reroad
from
16th
and
Pines
its.
to
This continued for five months. At
was brought out. It is estimated
tax. It does not r
and to give them their respective Grand Haven, and Fred T. Miles, Hospital hill so the horses snd the
siding
on
the
Kossen
farm
homeTRAL
TIME property
that in normal times this property
present there is only one communA.
for more labor,” the report
of
Holland,
are
the
fortunate
ones
stead
one
mile
southeast
of
Zeeox teams could go to Graafschap
ity which has an outbreak.There
would bring at least double this
“This county will * *
land, had come to town to do some were six cases of smallpox and
in the recent primary election for and Fillmorefrom the Holland
amount.
The Holland MerchantsAssocia- divided into four or ____
Jacob
Fliemen,
aged
smithy
and
Alderman Jonkman stated that shopping, bringing her two small 1,800 people were vaccinated. wagon maker, presented the Wes- prosecutingattorneyof Ottawa colony. Ditches had to be dug ao tion at its first meeting after the with patrol headquarters
the city would save considerable children with her. Having com- Whooping cough has been preval- leyan Methodist church with $6000 County. Mr. Misner was the choice the water would not overflow the long vacation, voted unanimouslynear the center of each
money since mains and other con- pleted her buying she was cross- ent with 42 cases reported and one toward the building and mainten- of both the Democratsand the So- road bed which often happenedin to turn back to Central Standard Motor-drivenequipment wffl
cialists,and Fred Miles of both the the spring and many times the road
veniences used by the fair associa- ing the street to the parking lot death. Several infanta contracted
Time for the fall and winter used in the maintenanceand __
ance of such a church. Land has Republicansand the Prohibition-had to be rebuilt.
the disease and were seriouslyill
tion were already laid and on the where her car was parked.
months, and the secretary wm in- removal will be in proportion
been purchased on West Ninth ists. Note : — On election day howShe
was
leading
the
children
for
a
long
time.
There
were
2,168
grounds.He said they might have
Mr. Boven lived in Graafschap structed to send a communicationthe fund available in the reaDi
ftreet, where a church may be built ever, Miles won over Misner by a
over
the
street
when
Earl,
the
fivechildren given the diphtheriatoxin- soon.
made a mistake some years ago in
for 42 years and then came to Hol- to the common council, the import tive townships,” it further
large vote.
buying the airport cemetery but we year-old,broke away and ran di- antitoxin treatment Every parland.
ues.
of which is given below:
would make a bigger mistake if we rectly in the path of an oncoming ent has been given opportunity to
To the Honorable Mayor and
He vividly remembers the fire on
The tentative budget for 1982
automobile. Tne car, a Ford, was have his child protectedagainst
didn’t buy this one.”
October 8, 1871. He said that in Common Council of the City of contemplated bituminous treatdriven
by
Miss
Mary
Kossen,
a
AUSTIN
diphtheria within the past two
Alderman Thomson, who by the
Graafschap 16 houses ^fere burned, Holland.
ment of roads through numerous
way is a plumber, stated that it cousin of Mrs. Kraai. The lad was years. There were five cases of
Gentlemen: At a meeting of the villages, an Item which would have
that the fire swept into Holland on
DOES
FINE
THING
would cost the city $10,000 to lay bowled over by the fender of the diphtheria since the first of the
a Sunday afternoon. Everyone Holland Merchants Associstionthe cost $20,000. This
stricken
FOR PINE
mains to and distribute smaller car and then in the fall grasped year.
worked in the swamp south of Hol- matter of changing back to Cen- out to bring the budget within tha
the
bumper
and
was
dragged
along
mains through the so-called airTuberculosispreventivework has
land to see if the fire could be tral Standard Time wm thoroughly amount of last year.
port cemetery, which was not re- a few feet but before the car been stressed.It has been prostopped there but the bog waa discussedby a large group of merAt
the Holland MerchantsAssoThere hM been s noticeabledecould be brought to a stop he had ven that most of the cases of tuquired in the fairground site.
dried out and the summer grass chants present and through a vote crease in the amounts spent in
ciation meetins; it was made known
Alderman Huyeer backed up his released his hold, falling directly berculosis in adults first became in- that Austin Harrington, one time
county
an gro- burned like a prairie fire. From it was unanimouslydecided that
Leonard D. Knoll, veteran
colleaguein the fifth ward by stat- in the way of the wheels. Both fected through contact with a tu- chairman of the association,has
eery and meat merchant of Hol- there Mr. Boven relates much of the wish of the organization is to years. In 1927
wheels
passed
over
the
body
of
the
berculosis person in childhood,say been busy dragring and fixing up
ing that it was a timely buy and
land, was sentenced in circuit court the fire history printed in the Hol- go bacl^ to Central Standard Time ed to $121,700.In 1928'' to $89,500.
Holland couldn’t go wrong on the boy at the hips, but he escaped the health authorities.These early the beaches at Pine Lodge and his
for the winter months — the time In 1929 another $500
sliced
id
two and a half to five years at land City News so often before
fatal injury only because the car cases of tuberculosisin children
purchase at this time.
dredge has been doing some excel- Jackson prison with recommenda- namely that it blew into the city that hM been in vogue for the past from the amount and In 1980 the
Alderman Veltman stated1 that was light and was traveling very can be discoveredby the tuberculin lent work,' taking out the weeds tions for the limit of the time, by from the swamp burning some number of years.
amount asked for by the road comhe was for buying the fairgrounds slowly.
test and X-ray examination. Every and making a fine beach. He doPractically Holland’sentire trad_________ly $75,000. This year
Judge Fred T. Miles for receiving small buildings back of Third
The
injured
lad
was
immediately
when he was on a committee a
orw who has lived with a tubercu- nated his servicesand the use of
Church, then burning the church, ing radius has already gone back the amount hM been kept the same,
stolen
goods
in
conjunction
with
year ago and he hadn't changed his taken to Dr. C. E. Boone’s office lous individual, especially should be his equipment for that purpose
the Hudsonville bank robbery on sweeping down Pine ave. in a to Central Standard Time Including which sum the commissionersbeand after a preliminanr examina- examined, the report continues.
mind on the proposition.
north-easterlydirection taking Saugatuck, Douglas, Fennvllle ami lieve the minimum to keep the
rather than charge that worth- July 28.
From Jan. 1 to Sept. 1 there while associationmore than $200 The judge stated that the case nearly everything in its path be- Hamilton as well as the rural dis- roads of this county In shape for
Alderman Hyma stated that the tion and first aid was given, he was
taken
to
the
Zeeland
hospital.
A
were 545 births in Ottawa county which such a job w6uld cost.
City of Holland had already made
was being appealed to the supreme tween Pine ave. and what is now tricts. It is Imperative,we under- traffic and to afford improvements
$12,000 at a dollar a load from the thorough examination showed that and 298 deaths. The following is
court and he would therefore re- College ave., stopping at the site stand, that the rural schoolsfollow which are necessary,some of which
The
Holland
Merchants
Associamuck dirt that was taken from the no bones were broken and that a list of the ten roost important
quire
bonds of $3,000, a reduction of what is now the Holland The- Central Standard Time even more have been hanging fire for two or
tion
feels
very
kindly
towards
Pine
airport site of 80 acres and this Earl Kraai was suffering from causes of deaths with the nurriber
atre and burning itself out at the so than the city school since the three years.
Lodge,
believing
it a summer place of $2,000 from the bond under
farm was still availablefor possi- severe bruises. Later developments of each.
announced several days
big
swamp north of the city, about pupils must come from a distance It
fox moral uplift especiallyfor the which Knoll has been since his
bly a future city golf course. He also proved there had been no inCerebral hemorrhage, 40; inflamwhere Holland's lighting plant is and for that reason the countiy ago that if the budget Is adopted
arrest.
youth.
It
was
found
that
at
least
was enthusiastically for buying the ternal injury, and his recovery was mation and degeneration of heart 90 per cent of those who come to
it will mean the increase of labor
In sentencing Knoll Judge Miles now located. One old lady was clock is already on Central Stanso rapid that he was permitted to muscles, 36; cancer, 25; inflammafairgrounds cemetery.
from 40 to 100 men. AH extra loburned to death, a Mrs. Tol who dard Time.
pointed
to the sentence of 10 to 20
Pine
Lodge
come
from
the
outside
tion of heart lining, 17; hardening
Alderman William C. Vanden- return to his home Monday.
on the
lived in a little cottage on
We, through this communication, cal labor will be handled entirely
and that the utork of the great men years which he imposed on the two
— o
of arteries of the heart, 17; influberg said that we need the fairNinl st., a state our position and hope that through the welfare department of
north
side
of
West
Ninth
"back of the organization is given boys, Henry Kraai and Omar Pegrounds first, to help the unemploy- 400 FROM HOLLAND ATTEND enza, 9; automobile accidents,7;
you may give it your earnest con- the city. Several projects are
ters, a short time ago. “I have few doors east of Pine ave.
gratis.
S. S. MEET; GEO. 8CHUILother diseases of heart, 6; pneuoutlinedfor this fall and by a sysment situation; second that the
And by the way today, Friday, sideration.
not
heard
any
complaints
that
the
Pine Lodge has had a hard strugING AGAIN PRESImonia, 5; diabetes, 3.
board of park and cemeteries had
was the sixtieth anniversary of the
Holland MerchantsAssociation. tem of staggering labor, the em-'
sentence
was
too
severe
but
I
beDENT
ployment situation will be considerrecommendedthe purchase and
Instructionsare given to ex pec t- gle but it Is evident that most of
C. Dornbos, President.
lieve the young men were no more great Holland fire and this we can
ably assisted.
ent mothers by the visitingnurse the support came from the outside
third, that if Holland didn't puralso
say
for
the
city
of
Chicago,
Charles
Van
Zylen,
Secretary.
guilty than you and Gillette in the
At least 400 from Holland at- regarding avoidingcertaindangers and Holland was getting not only Ftbft. .
chaae it there was bound to be
when
Mrs. O’Lary’s
kicked
..... . .....
ary’s cow kicked
Those who spoke in favor of Cencemetery competition from private tended the Ottawa County Sunday which accompany this period,also the benefits,derived from its being
“When Gillette approachedyou, over the lantern which started the tral Standard Time were Austin
HOLLAND-GRAND HAVEN
sources,right in our own cemetery School convention held in the First I Riving inetructionon infant care. here but the advertising abroad a man of your age( to plan the de- straw that fired the barn in a Chi Harrington,Jacob Lokker. John
HIGHWAY WIDENED
that
such
an
institution
brings.
Reformed
church
at
Coopersville,
I
This
"work
is
done
in
cooperation
district for there were persons
tails of the crime it is my opinion cago alley that consumed the Van Tatenhove. Fred Beeuwkes, C.
ENTIRE
Austin Harrington, Fred that the robbery would never have greater part o fthat great city be- Dornbos,ChArles Van Zylen and
ready to purchase it if Holland was reported to be the beet yet staged with the family physician. Thia
f
not in the market. He stated that up to this time — 1100 participating.work has been done
Ben Mulder.
--for
several Beeuwkes, Henry Brink, Jake Lok- occurred if you had discouraged sides costing many lives.
the nrice for which the city could John Vandesluis, veteran leader, years and those who have availed ker, Corneil Dornbos, John Van Gillette.
Austin Harringtonand William
acquire it was about one-fourth of was present with a chorus of 85 themselvesof this service have Tatenhoueand B. A. Mulder spoke
Connelly,county road commission“As there was no direct evidence
voices
and
this
group
was
well
refound it very helpful. ,
in favor of a future donation for
the price it was offered to the Park
ers, announcethe continued extenof a previous bargain between you
and Cemeteryboard some years be- ceived by the convention delegates. rIt is th«f only aim of the Health the lodge.
sion of the pavement on US-81
and Gilletteas Gillettewas not
One unusual feature was the Unit to be of service to the comfore and at that time the deal was
The merchants assured Charles called to testify, the jury found
from M-50 to Holland. The connearly put over but A delay finally presence of delegationsfrom other munity in the promotion of health A. Gross, secretaryof the Chamber you guilty of the second part of the
tracts let to Cline k Boelens and
counties
who
came
as
visitors.
and the preventionof disease. This of Commerce, of their full cooper- charge, 'receiving stolen goods’ and
prevented it from passing.
Harry Plaggerman wiU be continA statement of the condition of There were at least 250 from Mus- report has not covered all of the ation in preparation for and con- under the statute of the law the
ued under the same basis. The 16the fair associationwas presented kegon. some from Allegan, Kent, work, but it is meant to acquaint duction of Urn Farmers’ institute limit of imprisonment is five
foot highway will be widened four
by Aid. Vandenbergand showed to- and Newaygo counties.
the people with the work that is to be held here in December. The years,” the judge continued.
feet.
Mr. Anthony Nienhuisof Hol- being done by the Health Unit.
tal debts to be $37,151.79.This ininstitute last year drew more than
In widening U831 between the
He pointed to the sentence as
land,
in
his
secretary’s
report
cluded payable accounts,premiums
1,600 rural residentsinto the city being but one-half the penalty the
M-50 intersection and Holland,
to be paid, bank indebtedness and showed there are 92 Sunday schools AMBASSADOR TRIO
for the day.
about 30 local men may be given
boys were to endure. Should the
in the county, 1438 teachers and
TO BE AT TRINITY
other items.
employment at various times durIt was agreed that the merchants supreme court affirm the decision
With accounts receivableof $1,- officers,16,863 scholars and 18,863
CHURCH TONIGHT will assist this year, as they did at of the local court the sentence toing the progreu of the ~
scholars
and
13,908
as
average
at8324>0,and a bank balance of bewhich it is estimated will
the session last year, in serving day would take effect
tween $500 and $600 and other lia- tendance. Five schools reported inThe Ambassador Trio of Grand the fanners at noon.
leMt five weeks. All of theta
John C. Behm, Grand Haven
bilities to be eliminated the pur- creases of 75 teachers and officers, Rapids will render a sacred concert
not be put on at once but wi
township, was sentenced to the ReAustin
Harrington,
member
of
chase price will be reduced to about 725 scholars and 806 in average in the Trinity church tonight,Frigiven part time employment
the board of the Great Lakes Har- formatory at Ionia prison for 16
day.
996,000, it was explained. Other attendance.
Log Charch on Site of Pilgrim
County Engineer Carl T.
months to four years and $100 fine
Holland is to receive the convenThe AmbassadorTrio "comes bor association, told of the work to for violation of the liquor law, secHome Cemetery
items such as fees for fair direcstated that a group was
be
done
on
the
north
breakwater
tors may be withdrawn to lower tion in 1932 as has already been highly recommended and is welltaken from the city of
ond offense.
stated in last week’s Holland City known in variousperformances and at Ottawa beach, the provision for
the total figure more.
o
Jacob Vander Schraaf, Holland, HARBOR COMMITTEE
deal
with
their respective proba
signal
light
and
the
dredging
of
over the air. This is their first apIn addition, buildingsat the fair News.
WILL
ATTEND
CONFERlems. Ports will be assisted in pre- PETER VE1
a
turning basin near the Goodrich was Sentenced one year to four
The
officers
re-elected
were
as
pearance in Holland and they have
grounds can be salvaged for about
GRAND RAPIDS
years at Ionia and given a fine of
docks.
* BNCE AT MUSKEGON paring an adequate case for pre$6,000, it was estimated.It was follows: George Schiuling, Hol- been secured by Mr. Theo. Schaap,
$200 and costs of $25 for violation
sentation
of
the
U.
S.
Army
engiThe condition of the credit bu- of the liquor law.
Mid the art hall and grandstand land, preaident;J. C. Lehman, of presidentof the Holland C. E. UnThe Michigan section of the neera on baibor improvement
j
at the site if erected today would Grand Haven, and Edward J. Wol- ion under whose auspices they are reau here was disclosedin reports
The ease has been appealedto
“J- i,,d
Harbors Association tars ;also in the establishment
made
by
Carl
Shaw,
in
charge
of
appearing.
bring,
Coopersville,
vice-presidents;
coat as much as the entire fair
the supreme court and the judge will hold a conference Wednesday, necessary local facilitiesi 137 F
Anthony A. Nienhuis, Holland, secAdmission is free but a silver of- the bureau. Mr. Shaw was given jJaced the respondent under $500
grounds.
October 14th, at Muskegon. At
Mayor Earnest C. Brooks ap- nesday i
a
vote
of
thanks
for
so
thoroughly
After practicallyall the alder- retary and treasurer; '•Dicf Botar fering will be taken.
thie time a definite program will be pointed the followingdelegates pital in
and ably reorganizing the bureau.
o
men had been heard a vote was tak- Holland,assistant secretary and
o
planned for development of ports on from Holland to attend the conferOthers who helped materially are
en to purchase the fairgrounds treasurer;Andrew Steketee of Hol- TABERNACLE WILL
The calendar for the October the Great Lakes snd removal of ex- ence: Austin Harrington, Dick BotMilo
De
Vries,
Andrew
Du
Mea,
land.
C.
Poest
of
Zeeland.
J.
J.
(Bolt
was carried almost unaniiqHOLD CONFERENCE
of circuit court of Allegan to isting handicaps.
er, Otto Jesiek, B. A. Mulder
Fred Beeuwkes, Kenneth De Free,
of Grand Haven, G. Yntema of
The Harbor Aasociationplans to
Win. Dew^Jim Klomparens,Win.
Rev. John
council was in a real estate Hudsonvilleand P. Stroik of
make a complete survey of the
manuel Church, H
•nd 12 jury
II
present handicapsto waterborne
commerce existing on the Great
J Ve
.
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STATE PEARL
BEDS SMALL

OVENS SCHOOL TEAM
OF OLIVE CENTER

.

NOW CHAMPIONS

As more permanentremedies for
In an indoor baseball game, the
Have Never Predated Any WeMtk
Mr. Hoover will STATUTE AIMED AT BOOTLEGOvens School team and the Olive
GERS OF SPRUCE FROM
recommend to Congressthat GovCenter team, which have been
Michigan’s “pearl fisheries” have strong contenders for honors, finPRIVATE FORESTED
ernment subscription of capital
never been known for their wealth,
ally settled their contentions last
SECTIONS
stock to the Federal Land Banks
but there are scores of men workThursday evening, when the Ovens
ing along the streams of the south- Hchool team defeated their opponbe enlarged,as a means of aiding
Although it’s a long time until ern peninsula who have a constant ents by the one-sidedscore of 11-1.
agriculture;and that the Federal
Christmas, Santa Claus has been hope of making the “big catch.” The Ovens School team now claims
Reserve law be liberalized In order
According7to the Department of the championshipof their terriadvised by the State of Wisconsin
to make additional classes of paper
credit stringency,.

3
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
81 W. 8th St
Holland, Michigan
(Established1872)
B. A.

Law Aids Santa

the latter's assets.

2 13 14 15 16|T7

s /

Wisconsin Christinas Tree

to closed banks on the security of

FS

•
1 2
5,6 7 8 9

=

extending any assistancethey can

:tober

MULDER, E&U*

PttbHshed every Thursdayevening
Entered as Second Class Matter
4 the post office at Holland,Mich.,
ndar the act of Congress, March
Ird, 187*.

Roads Versus Doles

W-

NEWS

that his regular business in Christ- Conservation, which nas super- tory, severalmiles in extent.
eligible for rediscount by Federal mas trees is going to be helped vision over the mushel industry of
the State, scores of persons who FREE COUNTY NURSE OFthis year.
Reserve Banks.
Wisconsinhas passed what is purchase licenses to take clams do
FERED ALLEGAN COUNTY
The approval Mr. Hoover’s proknown as the “Christmas tree so primarily with the hope of obposals have received from leading
law” which is aimed at those unde- taining pearls. Some clammeri
A county health nurse has been
bankers indicates that they point, in sirable individuals who bootleg have that same hope of a “big offered Allegan County by the Kelthe right direction. They cannot small spruces and balsams which find’’ that a gold miner haa when logg Foundation of Battle Creek in
connection with the State Departrestore normal conditionsover have been stolen from private he pans a stream.
No pe
pearls of any great impor- met of Health. Announcementof
night; but if they start the ball of lands.
The conservation commissionof tance are known to have ever been this was made today by Mrs. Helen
confidence rolling they will ultiWisconsinbelieves that this new taken from Michigan waters, al de Spelder Moore, of the State Demately bring back an enlivened in- law is going to prove a powerful though numerous small pearls are partment
The salary of the nurse and all
dustrial production,which will ab- factor in reducing the raids of the taken ever year. It was recently
tree cutters on private property reported that one clammer received expenses will be paid by the Kelsorb the country's unemployed.
and, of course,eliminationof this $100 for a pearl taken from Grand logg Foundation and the state, proThe $500,000,000credit corpora- procedurein the Christmas tree Ri\er. This is probably a record for vided the offer is accepted by supervisors. The Kellogg Foundation
recent years.
tion proposed by President Hoover business is bound to help Santa
“Slugs,” formless pearl forma- is planning a 10 or 16-year chilClaus,
who
gets
his
trees
for
to free penned-up assets is expected
American homes by open and tions, are taken in fair quantities. dren’s health program and it is exby federalofficials soon to be funcabove-boardbuying in the north Clammers receivefrom $2 U> $4 an pected that this service will be
tioning.
ounce for Bldgs, but few report provided Allegan County free for
country.
least this length of time, Mrs.
The new law provides that no more than 20 ounces for a season. at
While New York bankers today
Moore says.
one
may
remove
trees,
branches,
or
worked out details of the plan with
Allegan County dispensed with a
Sheriff Andrew Schertel of Mt
any parts of trees from lands witha view to having it in shape by the
County nurse six years ago.
Pleasant
arrested
Henry
Vanderout the written permission of the
o
;
end of this week, treasury officials
bush of Holland for disturbing the
owner of the land.
How
to
Keep
Minnows
expressed confidenceof success.
In the past, the conservation peace on the farm of Sherman
* • * .
commissionpoints out, there has Johnson, father of Vanderbush’s

- -

FROEBEL P .T A'.
Peter
RESUME MEETINGS trolman
The

the summer

vacation. Mrs. H.
Potter, preident, preaided. Will
Brouwer led the group tinging after which Prof. J. R. Mulder of the
seminaryhad charge of the devotions.

Miss Jean Herman of Hope College entertained with two solos,
“Grandmas" and “Grandpa”. The
Kindergartenband under the direction of Miss GlennyceDaubens peck, presented two numbers
“‘March Militaire’’ and “Blue Danube Walts.”
Mrs. Potter made a few remarks
after which she introduced as the
topic for the evening program
“Safety and Health,” the first of a
series on "The Seven Cardinals of

Education.”

was fished out of preeent took an active part in the
the river by a boy. Bontekoeis meeting.George Schuiling will lead
willing to share the reward with Sunday evening on the topic,
the boy, his letter states.— Grand “Whet Is Expected of Ua as Good
Rapids
Citizens.”
in a satchelwhich

Herald. •

proper

i

/or moteriita who
want the beet!

nutrition. '

Superintendent E. E. Fell made a
of co-operationof the parents in the traffic
problem.

'

few remarks on the need

Following the

biisineea session

refreshments were served and a
social hour was enjoyed.

—

--------
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coats no

the same tire has been

fint choke In oalee—
first choice In

number

of users.
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GOODYEAR

— «nd today more people

on Goodyear Tina

ride

than on any other kind
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an area less than half of the United
the Great Lakes district,comes out
or five months. One method of States, a country of 48 basic lanOVER1SEL
road mileage. We have developed
000 bankers’ pool to mobilize the with the announcement that he has School ...............
. .............. $ 8,136.16 culture is to sink into the soil in
guages and 434 dialects, where each
v great trank highways between main nation’s frozen credit.
10,000,000young evergeens grow- Reassessed Tax .......
3.36 some shady spot a box of suitable
locality speaks a different lan“We heartily approve of the plan ing in the new governmentnursery Highway Repair ..............
I canters of population— while, for
3,720.10 size, usually not more than 18 guage, wears different clothingand
of
the
President
of
the
United
not
far
from
Rhinelander,
Wis.,
so
the most part, five or ten miles
Highway Improvement. .. 7,245.00 inches deep and of any desirable worships with a different religion.
States under which a $500,000,000 that there are replacements ahead Spl. on Note and Int.
I
for
width. The top of the box should The climate varies from the great
away, in farming areas, roads are
bank pool is being created for the for the young trees which are
(travel ....................
. .......
1,590.00 be made hinged, or removable, and
subject to the vagaries of weather purpose of meeting the discount
heat of the low lands to the intense
taken each fall and for cutover Excess of Roll ....... . ...... .....
54.43 placed from 2 to 3 inches below the cold of the Himalayas, she said.
and the seasons.
demands of bankers who find it ad- lands which need to grow more
surface of the surrounding soil.
Mrs. Fisher stated that India was
It may be that more good feeder visable in supplying the needs of trees.
Township Taxes
$22,449.04 “This box should be nearly filled becoming modern and youth was
the public to obtain funds from col•
•
roads wil be a prime factor in alThis nursery has been started
with rich, dark loam which should beginning to dominate there as
lateral of a character, which though
SAUGATUCK
he kept Quite moist, but not wet, as well as elsewhere in the world.
leviating the need for an American sound, is not eligible for re-dis- since the establishmentof the Ar$ 3,400.00 wm) much water will quickly kill
gonne National Forest east of Township ............................
Women are also taking an active
dole. And every dollar we spend on count directly or indirectlywith
Three Lakes, and other national Township Rejected Tax ... DM.Sd
£ ^ * part in India.
them now will produce many dol- the federal reserve banks.
School
....... .......
27,792.28
The worms may then be collected
Mrs. Fisher stated further that
“The operationof this pool, forest units in Wisconsin.From Highway Repair ..............
2,500.00
lars in the form of more efficient
this “tree factory” millions of
and placed in this box, and may or Madame Gandhi, who has had little
which should be availablefor use
Highway Improvement .. 3,000.00
transport,easier disposalof farm
pines,
spruces,
balsams
and
other
may not be covered with a layer of publicity,was an active leader
by all sound banks, both state and
Bond and Interest ..............
5,000.00
green sod. Molasses spread on one among the women. She has been
• produce and similar benefits.
national, should immediatelyre- conifers will be taken each year Excess of Roll ....... ....
379.13
side of a gunny sack, which is then loyal to her husband end accommove the restrictionupon credit and planted on denuded lands.
laid on the surface of the ground panies him on most of his missions.
throughout the United States that
Township
Taxes
.......... $42,885.74
THE ONLY WAY TO PROSPER- has been the cause of so much anwith the sticky side downward and Madame Gandhi is greatly loved and
• • •
nr.
the back of the bag sprinkled with has a great following,she stated.
xiety to bankers and the public and
FILLMORE TOWNSHIP
Township — ................... 2,200.00 water has been used successfullyBesides interesting storks and
We are pleasedto itate that the should serve to re-establishconfidence through the length and
School ------------7,635.97 as food. Powdered bread crumbs tales, Mm. Fisher drew pleasing
brighest “silver lining” gbining
breadth of this country.”
Bridge and Tube ...............650.00 and crumbled hardboiledeggs have sketchesof the higher educated and
large
in
I through the clouds of strew has
------- -o
cultured classes of the Gandhi
camping grounds are apt to be a Highway Repair .... ........ '6,607.10 also been used as food.
country.
, proposed by PresidentHoover
Tackle Trouble Boldly
nuisance to people, in addition to Highway Improvement... 5,200.00
The guests present enjoyed the
FORMER
HOLLAND
Cemetery
-------------500.00
! has been fostered, we are glad
“He who shirks the present trou being decidedly destructiveto
fine program given through the efRESIDENT PROMOTED
Drain -----------------------3,633.82
<iiy, by our own United States
bis,’*said HI Ho, the sage of China- smaller species of wild life. Several
AT THE CAPITOL forts of the following committees:
Arthur VandenBerg,who town, "finds himself at a dlsad instancesof this nature have been Excess of Roll ............ ...... 125.36
Mr. Adrian J. Pieters, son of the Mrs. James Osseiwaarde and Mrs.
noted
recently
at
Michigan
inland
been in Washington to help vantage as he is turned to face
Township Total ........ $32,918.43 late Rodof Pieters has been pro- George Vande Riet who had charge
trouble with which he Is less fn lake resorts.
• • •
bring this about.
arrangements; Mrs. Ransom
moted to head of the department of
tulllar."--WashingtonStar.
A family of campers had two feforage crops and diseases, bureau Everett, Mrs. Earnest Brook and
MANLIUS
It is proposed by President
male cats with young. In spite of Township ......
Miss Ann Visscher,for the decora............ $ 1,500.00 of plant industry,at Washington.
Hoover that the banking resources
the fact that the animals were apPieters received his B. 8. degree tions, and Mrs. Paul McLean, Mrs.
Chgd. back and Rej.
264.73
of this country be mobilized and IMMANUEL CHURCH-Services parently well fed, they immediately
School --------------12,337.46 at Ann Arbor .attendedCornellun- Lloyd Beasley, Mrs. H. F. Cowell
that the bankers of the nation subin the Armory — Cor. Central reverted to the natural wild state, Highway Repair .............. 872.60 iversity as a fellow in horticulture and Mrs. H. E. Dunn, who had
in respect to stalking birds and Highway Improvement 3,427.68 and received his Ph. D. degree at charge of the tickets.
acribe thereto a half billion dolAvenue, and Ninth Street,Rev.
small animals.
o
Bond and Int ............ ..... 4,550.00 Ann Arbor in 1915. He also studied
J. Lanting, Pastor.
lars to be used to start the wheels
One cat, a tortoise-shellcolor and Excess of Taxes ................
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lacey and
64.21 abroad and became internationally
10:00
A.
M.
—
Morning
Worship.
of industry going again. The New
very small as cats go, proved espeknown through his scientificinves- daughter,Sarah, who have been
Sermon: Christ Our High cially destructive. In one day, a
York banks have already subscribTownship Taxes ..........$23,016.68 tigations and writings on clovers, spendingthe past five months at
Priest.”
short time before its owner de• • •
their cottage at VirginiaPark,
ed more than a fourth of that 11:30 A. M.— Sunday School.
other legumes and green manures.
stroyed it, this animal killed one
He is a brother of Dr. Albertus have returned to their home in the
LAKETOWN
amount and it is understood that 3:00 P. M.— Allegan Jail Service. full-grown blackbird and two
Township
......................
$ 1,500.00 Pieters, professor in Western sem- city. Miss Lacey will resume her
7:30 P. M.— Evening Worship.
tha balance is in sight coming from
striped chipmunks and brought
class in piano and the photo studio
2.500.00 inary.
Sermon — “Belshazzar’s Last them to camp. Its diminutive size Bond and Int.
the big city centers of the nation.
o
will again be open evenings.
School
...... ... ................... 9,317.90
Cry.”
seemed to be an advantage, enablThe porpoM of the comprehenCome and hear this Sunday ev- ing it to stalk through the grass Park Fund ....... . ............... 100.00 Mr. and Mrs. A. Vanden Brink
Highway Repair .............. 2,000.00 observed the 50th anniversary of
The local fire department was
aive banking measures proposed by ening message and enjoy the spewith ease.
Highway Improvement... 2.500.00 their marriage Tuesday, Oct. 6 at called out Sunday evening to the
Mr. Hoover is to get more of the cial music and singing.
This particular cat tried for days Cemetery -------- --------------150.00 at their home, 54 East Seventh St. residence of Sylvester Zych, 54 W.
Wednesday evening — The Im- to capture a fox squirrel, but the
money with which this country is
568.94 They have two children,Mrs. An- First street. The garage at the
manuel Church conducts Gospel bushy tailed chattererwas a little Chgd. Back Tax on Desc.
Int. on State Tax _____________
3.00 thony Nienhuis and Herman Van- rear of the home was slightly damabundantlysupplied into action. Services in the Odd Fellows Hall,
too quick and fast. The chipmunks Excess of Roll ....................
76.47 den Brink with whom they are aged by flame* It is believed the
The country does not lack money. Fennville.
proved easier victims, and after
making their home. They have been fire was caused by childrenplaying
Thursday evening, 7:30 — Prayer fastening the killing in its proper
The troriMe is that the money it has
Township Taxes .......... $18,716.31 residentsof Holland for 60 years. in the garage.
Praise
and
Testimony
Meeting.
1* not circulatingproperly.One
place the owner was soon perSaturday evening—Open Air ser- suaded to destroy the feline.
reason for this is that many peo*
The questionof game destruction
ple are hoarding their earnings.
For the next two weeks the pas- by semi-wild house cats has reAnother is that banks in some dis- tor will speak in a Bible Confer- ceived considerablepublicity.Gentricts are compelled to keep their ence conducted by the Wyoming eraUfl it is, conceded that these cats
Park Gospel Tabernacle. His sub- kill so much small game because
resources unnecessarily liquid in
ject will be “The Course of Time they are ill-fed or forced to forage
order to protect themselvesagainst from Eternity to Eternity,” illusfor themselves. But in the cases
for withdrawals.A trated by the use of a large chart. above-mentioned, where cats leave
third reason is that still other
good fresh milk and meat scraps
from the table to deliberatelyseek
institutions find themselvesholding
wild birds and animals, we have
the best of collateral which is perproof positiveof their destructive
fectly sound, but cannot be liquipowers.
[ dated at once. As a result of all
o

morel

Every year for 14 yean,

.

o

News

Great

been a large illicit Christmastree wife. Vanderbush recentlyhad
TALK ON INDIA
DAY: SEN. VANDENBERG racket throughout the central and been acquitted on a charge of atMinnows can be preserved for a
It is generallybelieved in Amer-MUCH ENJOYED AT THE
tempted
assault
and
battery
northern parts of Wisconsin,. It
ica that the only feasible cure for
Washington, Oct. 7— -Following has been the practice for certain brought against him by his wife, in long period for bait purposes
LITERARY CLUB MEETING
through the use of a small quanthe unemployment problem is to his participation in the White individualsto drive trucks through which she claimed her husband enHouse conference last night, Sena- forested sectionsof the state and deavored to run her down with an tity of formalin,says a bulletin reprovidejobs and not doles. The
The Woman’s Literary Club held
tor Vandenberg of Michigan, said cut small evergreens wherever automobile,chasing her all over the ceived by the Fish Division of the
its initial meeting Tuesday noon
experienceof England, riddled with
Department
of
Conservation
from
lot.
today:
there was no one to stop them.
the United States Department of with a luncheon at Warm Friend
debt largelybecause of its out-of“The president’simmediateproNow Christmas tree dealersmust
Tavern. About 150 members and
work pensions has not been missed gram is a magnificientand thrill- be licensed, which should further Cost of Running Allegan Agriculture.
Minnows placed in a tightly guests were present. Mrs. Jay Den
ing
challenge
to
the
confidence
of
by thinkingcitizens of this country.
cut down the theft of evergreens
closed jar containing a solutionof Herder, president of the dub, preCounty Townships in
(America.Unpartisan support give"
around the holidays.The cuttingof
Stimulated public works on the
one part of formalin to 29 parts of sided at the meeting. Mrs. James
it added authority. The impregnable
This Vicinity
part of the states is being advo- credit and banking resourcesof the small spruces and balsams has bewater and kept in a dark place will Wayer gave 'the invocation after
GANGES
which the guests enjoyed a deliccome quite a problem in recent
retain their form and color for a
cated on all sides. Foremost among land will not mobilize invincibly.
$ 2,000.00
us luncheon in the dining room.
years because the ax vandals did Township ............................
long
time,
the
report
says.
A
few
•While
details remainfor legislation,
such activities is the building of
Following the luncheon Mrs. Den
Township Rej ...................
62.61
not
always
pick
on
stands
of
timdrops of oil of rhodium placed in
this program answers the urgent
County Rei ........ .............34.07
roads. In many cases eighty cents
Herder introducedthe speaker,Mrs.
hopes which we have had in Mich- ber which should be thinned out
the jar before the minnows are to
qf the road dollar goes to labor, igan respectingthe whole situation. and thus yield a crop of Christmas Countv Rej. on Twp ......... 1.67 be used will remove the odor of the Frederick B. Fisher of Ann Arbor,
School Tax ........................ 7,617.23
wife of Dr. Fisher, who for many
which most needs it, and building We approach a new and triumphant trees. On the contrary,they someformalin. The oil is also said to be
Highway Repair ..............
4,125.41
years was Bishop of the Calcutta
times
stripped
areas
where
the
attractiveto fish.
materials are extremely cheap at day.”
area in India. Both Dr. and Mrs.
young trees should have been left. Highway Improvement .. 4,126.41
The
bulletin
also
makes
a
sugthe present time.
200.00
Fisher are friends of Mahatama
While Santa Claus is being noti- Cemetery ------------BANKERS GIVE APPROVAL
gestion
for
keeping
and
rearing
Bond and Interest ™ ..... 6,000.00
Aa a consequence,a number of
TO HOOVER PLAN fied of this new law designed to put Excess of Roll ....................17.77 worms for bait. “Earthwormsmul- and Madame Gandhi.
Mrs. Fisher gave an interesting
his Christmas tree businesson high
states are planning intensiveroad
tiply by producing eggs which are
Thq American Bankers’ associa- ethical standards, E. W. Tinker, Township Taxes .......... $24,184.17 laid in capsules in the ground. The view of India as a whole, the India
programsfor the winter. Few loof 320 miliona of people, living in
tion today voted approval of Pres- United States district forester of
• • •
young become fully grown in four
calities have sufficient improved

-

1

i

Peter Bontekoe of the polic©
force gave an interestingtalk on
methods of identifying criminals.
Miss Alms Koertge, school nurse,
discussedthe benefits of an immunizationprogram in school aa well
as the necessityof dental care and

Longer

NEW AND TRIUMPHANT

Parent-TesKhers’ Associa-

tion of Froebel school resumed their
meetings Tuesday evening after

The Christian Endeavor meeting
at Fourth Reformed church was
opened with a song serviceSunday
evening.Miss Janet DeWitt gave
and interestingtalk on the topic
“What Jesus Teaches About Obedience.” Special music was given
by Louis Jalving with Miss Jean
Rottschaeferat the piano. Rev. H.
Emerald eve, grocery end thatYin
__ Dyke, pastor of the church,
Everyone

J* Boiitekoe,Holland pakidnapped driven 14 miles
out of that city and tied to a tree
by three men last March, has written the city manager seeking the
dty’i'a standing reward of $100 for
information leading to capture and
convictionof armed robbers. Bontekoe writes that the trio that abducted him participated the following night in the robbery on an

—by

millions.

Why

don’t you ride on

first choice tiree— they
cost no

more

to buy.

HoDand Vulcanizing Company

ident Hoover’s plan for a $500,000,-

earthworms.”

180 River

Ave.

Phone 3926

Holland Super Service
16 River

Ave.

Phone 2545

CATS THAT REVERT
TO WILD STATE

-

GOODYEAR
PATHFINDER
SIZE

—

.

29x1.49-21
29x4.50-20__ _
SPrLSO-lT _____

.

M

..

......

Tax

-

-

vices.

-

-

...

Set Of Teeth
For only

$10, and

for

$12.50
Upper or Lower

FILLINGS $1. AND
| EXTRACTIONS

UP

58e

|

KS43&3

DR. BARTON, DENTIST
In Holland, 27 W. tth St.,
Every FRIDAY 9:00 a. m. to 4:00

p.

m.

FREE EXAMINATION

•t

Fire Prevention Week!

-

A

these factors credit is restricted

-

very happy occasion for Mrs.
A. Do Haan of Zeeland was the celebration of her seventiethbirthday
anniversary, when she was the
guest of honor at the home of her
children, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bonteko<\ Holland.
Those of the family present were
Mr. and Mrs. L. Agon and Mr. and
Mrs. G. DeHaan of Grand Rapids,
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Terry of Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mre. A. Van Kamnen and Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bontekoe of Holland. The time wag very
happily spent in a sociable way
which includeda two-course lunaheon served by the hostess. Mrs. De
Haan was the recipientof many
lovely gifts.— Zeeland Record. *

and recovery delayed. Hoover’a
plan alleviates all this.
The first steps by which Mr.
Hoover proposes to unlock the
) country’scapital and start it again

flowing through the veins of industry are the formation of a power-

ful private banking corporation,
shall ease the pressure on
banks; and the encourageit of Federal Reserve Banks to
with this corporationin

MANAGEMENT
-IS

THEDETERMININGFACTOR

.

lave

$1,500

Bp Sading*9.7Sa Month

CREE

booklet

"MULUPLY-

STOMACH

ESsjaswa
r,Dist.Mgr.

u aa alkali, effectiveyet harmleee. It
he* been the standard antacid for
years. One spoonful will neutralize
£odm many timee its volume in add.
It's the nght wsy, the quick, pleasant
and efficientway to kill all tha
exceee acid. The stomach becomes
weet, the pain departs.Yon an
happy again m five minutes.

mine.

_

_
has been the
[Trade Mark o# tta

_

cerned.

The Holland City

State Banks

management
60 year*

of consistentlysuccessfuloperation.

STEFFENS BROS. CELEBRATES 26TH ANNIVERSARY

means security for your funds and a quality of service which will make your business
efforts count for more.

C VERY

^

It

Steffens Bros., locatedat 288 JW.
Fourteenth street, Holland, Michigan, will celebrate the 26th anni-|
versary of the establishment of
their business next week. It was
rather unique that the firm started
on Friday, October the 13th. 26
years ago and successrather than
ill-luck have followed them all
through these years.
Ben and Geroge are not of a superstitiousnature and everyone in
Holland knows that it was through
dint of hard work and the accommodationof customers always thst
brought them this success.
They ire celebratingthe event by
putting on a giganticsale, showing
a carload of food-staffsthat they
are putting on sale. This sale starts
Tuesday and continues throughout
the week until late Saturday night
Steffens Bros, have a surprisefor
.e ladies and it would be well to

*

fireman will

in to save

tell

you

its foolhardy to risk life

and limb

rushing

your possessionsonce the destruaive fingers of fire have

encircledYhem. Yes, what’s more, thea

INSURANCE— that protection against
Under Stria State Government
and Federal Reserve Bank
Supervision

it’s

TOO LATE

financial loss

to think about

which every fore-

sighted man carries. Even for that feeling of security it gives you,

INSURANCE PAYS!
Home, Car and Furniture Policies

at

Low Rates!

tan AD

HOLLAN

Now!

STATE

Let’s

Talk
A
V-

Phone

v.

*/

where

both safety and the service of a bank are con-

reflects the training and experience of

IOUR

October 3 to 10

-

A

.

;

;

•
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THE HOLLAND CITY

__

NORTH HOLLAND

LocalNew

WANT ADS

David O'Connor of the Holland

FOR SALE— A

day bed. Call at 49

Holland.

We»t 9tn 8t,

Police Department enjoyed a week’s
vacation recently.

Itc41

Eugene K&mmeraad has enrolled
student in Michigan State
The Shady Lawn Florists have College,East Lansing.
secured Hiss Ethel Schurman of
Jamestown,New York, as their deFrank and Ben Harmsen are
staier and decorator in their re- spending a few days in Toledo, Q-»

as a

tail

flower shop on East 16th street. visiting relatives.

NEWS

Page Three

Mrs*

taking
commercial course in Schipper passed away at his home
Grand Rapids are Miss Helm Osse- 319 West Main street, Zeeland, on
wa&rde. daughter
ox mr.
Mr. eiki
uaugmer ui
ana jars. Wednesday morning, at the age of
The average attendance in the waarde,
Harlem school was 96% during last Peter Osoewoorde, of East Central 67 years. He is survived by his
month, with 28 students neither ab- Avenue; Miss Alvda Kaper a widow and thirteen children,also
daughter of Mrs. Anne Kaper of two brothers and one sister. The
sent nor tardy.
The first meeting of the Parent- Weat Central Ave.; Miss Genevieve children are -Mrs. B. Walters, of
Teachers’ associationis being ar- IBouwens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Graafschap;Mrs. Herman Raterranged for with a suitable pro- John Bouwens of West Cherry St.; ink of Grandvilie;Mrs. Rev. J. Ruand Mr. Jantea Johnson, son of Mr. bingh, South Dakota :Mrs. George
gram.
and Mrs. Albert Johnson of South Brummel and Mrs. Ned DeJonge of
In the poster contest just started
Maple street.
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Charles Cook
at the school, Miss Minnie Molenof Jackson; the Misses Grace, WilMrs.
O.
Holkeboer
of
South
Magraaff was given first ward and
ma and Agnes Schipper of Grand
ple
street
spent
a
few
days
of
this
Miss Janet Vanden Bosch, school
Miss r
Evelyn
*. Schipper
- *
of
week with relatives in Grand R»p- Rapids: lllss
It is apparent the Harlem school
the PhilippineIslands;and Misses

.

destroyed by Are started by spon-

taneous combustion. Foni
Farm ma-k-i—
— 1.11 _ one
— cow,
chinery, an automobile,
hay and straw were consumed. Hill
had lived on the farm nearly sixty
the property.

THEATRES

The Food Emporium of Holland

HOLLAND

Islands; ai

Miss Schurman comes to Hollani|
highly recommended, having been

Bnehler Bros
Cash Market

years and thia was the first fire on

Specials for

Saturday Only

has plent- of able orthographers in
and Laura
___ at_ the
1__ parentlal
parent
The Misses Corelia and Henriet- Julia___
the classes. These had a spelling
Choice Pork Roast .........................
.
.
home and Mr. Nicholas Schipper,
Mrs. John Astra, who spent the
ta
Scholten
of
Zeeland,
Miss
Joan
average of M%: Gretta Stegink,
for the past seven years the chief
summer with Mrs. George Huntley, Lester Timmer, Janet Von Den Speet of Holland and the Messrs. Jr, of Grand Rapids. The brothMATINEE
DAILY
AT
2:30
Beef Roast [best chunck cuts} ............... lltfe
designing artist and decorator in
ers and slaters are Widbe Schipper
has returned to her home in Hayone of Jamestown’s downtown florDen Bosch. Ruth Groters,Gertrude Marvin Langeland, Marvin Vanden of East Saugatuck, Jacob Schipper
Hams Fresh [no Shanks] ......................
ward, California.
Oct. 9- Friday
Van Der Hulat, Haw! De Ridder, Bosch and William Riemersma of of Holland and Mrs. W. Lovelessof
al shops. Miss Schurman is takBacon Squares[suiar cured] ............
fJhc
ing the place of John <B. VanderWhilmina Poll. John Bloemers, Zeeland were guests at the home Cadillac. The funeral services will
Miss Mabelle Qu Mez, Girl Re- Jake Van Den Bosch and Bernard^ of Mr. and Mrs) James Bruisema
ploea, who is at present studying
Buehler’s
Best
Bacon
in
Chunck
................
20c
on East Washingtonstreet Monday be held pn Saturday afternoon, at
Landscape Architectureat Harvard serve Secretary in St. Joseph, spent De Vries.
1.30
o’clock
at
the
home,
privately,
evening.
Cheese, Cream, Longhorn or Brick .............. 20c
the weed-end at the, home of her
University.
and at the Fitot Chr. Reformed
Four Marx Brothere
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Du
The Zeeland High School football
OLIVE CENTER
Boiling Beef [young and tender] ................ 9c
Church
at
2
o’clock,
the
Rev.
Wm.
Mcz, on the Paiic road.
team added another victory to its
Kok
officiating; Interment will be
PUBLIC AUCTION SALE
Ham to fry, center cuts .......... .............. 28c
Our P.T.A. meeting will be held credit by winning from Martin last made in Zeeland cemetery.
Oct. 10— Saturday
-Mrs and Mrs. R. C. Harken and at our school on Friday night of Friday afternoon by a score of 18
Smoked Ham Shanks ..........................fOc
The Stepping Stone, high school
M., daughter have returnedto their
to 0.
Thursday, October 15, at 1 P. M.,
this week. Everyone is welcome.
annual of 1931, was awarded allFresh Cottage Cheese ..........................
|0c
(fast time) on the farm of Henry | home in Austinville,Iowa, after
Mrs. S. D. Boonstra was mokt American honors among class C
Mr. Harry Watkins returned on
E. I/>hman, located three-fourthsspending a few days «t the home
Salt
Pork
.....................................
...
Wallingford”
Saturday morning from a two- pleasantly surprised Wednesday high schools by the University of
mile east of Monterey Center,of 35 of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hesoelink.
evening
on
the
occasion
of
her
week tour through Detroit, PonMinnesota. This is the fifth time
Nut OJeo, 3 lbs. for .............
29c
head of young cattle and calves, 3
birthday anniversary at the home the local annual has been awarded William Haines, Leila Hyams
brood sows with pigs, 100 ton of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. Kragt, tiac and Canada.
of her children, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- this honor. The 1931 annual scored
Mrs. John Meeuwsen and son,
I straw, 25 ton of baled hay, 74 East Thirteenth street, on Octoand Ernest Torrence
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
liam Bos on Lincoln street, at Fair- 910 points out of a posable 1,000.
bushels of oats, 15 acres of ber 3, a son, Andrew: to Mr. and William of Grand Haven spent the
view road. The evening was happily rating is 20 points lower thin the
National
Repute.
corn in shook.
Mrs. Charles Kealy, Holland route week-end with Mrs. L. Bakker and
spent in a sociable way by the rel- 1930 annual. The theme worked Oct. 12, 13 — Monday, Tuesday
six, at Holland hospital, on Septem- family.
* WEEVER A TEED,
atives that had gathered there out in the 1931 volume was in conWe deliver anywhere in the City for 0 cents.
The school indoor team waa de- from "Zeeland and Hojland, and
Auctioneers ber 26, a daughter, Alberta.
nection with the local industry of
Phone 2S0I
feated by the Oven’s team by the dainty refreshments were served by
Final”
Russel Furber, Clerk.
chick hatching. Miss Marjorie Vah
Mr. and Mrs. BenjaminKalkman
score of 11-L
the hostess.
Henry E. Lehman,
2tp41 are spending a week’s vacation in
Koevcring waa editor, Kenneth De
Student De Jonge had charge of
The Girls’ Glee Club has again Jongh business manager and Ralph Edward Robinson,H. B. Warner
Sioux Center, la., with Mrs. Kalkr
the servicesat Ottawa Sunday.
man’s parents.
and Marian Marsh.
o-,
* resumed work. About 85 candidates H. Muller,faculty adviser.
have aspired for positions. About
Zeeland plays Fremont at ZeeInc.,
8t.
OVERISEL
Francis C. Vander Vecti, aged 61,
20 of the 35 will be added to the land Saturday.Coach Tom Dewey
of Detroit, formerly professor of
old glee club. The following offi- will rend the same team into action
Oct. 14, 15~Wed., Thurs.
Latin at Hope College and nearly
cers were ereewa:
elected:pre,.aenx,
president, jure
June that has carried the burden of the
and H™' ".-.y
all his life a resident of this vicin.“f'S,
vi«^>re,idMit,
E>- famt's thus far. Borr will again be
»
.u
3651
ity, died at the home of his sister,
ther Poest; secreta
Ruth Wier- fullback,although it is possible An
Mrs. R. Munson, 3466 Briggs blvd., October 5. in the First Reformed enga; treasurer,Ethelyn Schaap,
that he will be used at the line
North Park, after an illness of church of Holland.
janitor, Laura Berghorst,librarian, work. Plewes will call signals.
Phillips Holmes, Sylvia Sidney
The
village
of
Overisel
is
still
about thre^months.Bom in Grand
Minnie Van Eden; sergeant-atZeeland
high
school
again
will
on
fast
time
but
for
how
long
we
and Frances Dee
Haven, Mr. Vander Veen came to
arms, Gladys Moerdyk.
enter the Michigan State High
Grand Rapids in 1890 and was cannot sey. We will likely wait unLast Monday night tryouts were
School
Debating
League
this
year.
graduated from Grand Rapids high til Holland decides. However, all held by thirteen members of the
October 16, Friday
school and later from the Univers- are anxious to go back to slow studentbody for the debating team. Coach Louis Roberts has 13 candiity of Michigan, where he received time. '
From these thirteen, six were cho- dates trying out besides his veterhis M. A. degree.
Funeral services for Mrs. Joe sen for the squad. They are: June ans of previous seasons. The squad
For a limited time only
“Side
Or
Zoet were held privately at the VanPeursenvLe&ter De Koster, this year will have throe debaters
of last year’s team. June Van
'With the handicap of having only
home in Fillmore last Friday aft- Lester iWolterink, Gladys VanHaitPuersem has two years of experfour veterans,other players being
Winnie Lightner and Charles
ernoon at :30 o’clock. Rev. G. J. sma, Stella De Jonge and Donald
ience, while Lester DeKoster and
juniors and sophomores, Coach GerVander Riet officiated. Burial took Van Liere. The first debate will
Butterworth
Lester Molterink each have one
ald Breen is drilling Holland High
be held November 13th. No notice
place at Overisel.
year.
The
new
members
selected
school for a clash with Grand RapThe Girls’ League for Service of has been received from the state were from the sophomore class,
Plate
ida Creatons on Riverview Athletic
the
Reformed church will give a debating headquarters at Ann Ar- namely Donald VanLiere, Stella De
field here Saturday afteroon. Holbor as to the side of the question
program
on
Friday
evening,
Octoland has lost two conference games
the team will take, nor with whom Jonge and GlndyrVBn jlaitoma.
against Kalamazoo Central and ber 9, at 7:30. There will be vocal it will debate.
For Sale at the
Women’s Missionary Tbuan of
Muskegon, and failed to acore in solos, piano duet, selections on the
Misseo Dorothy Van Dyke and the Classes Grand Rapids, Muske- Oct. 9, 10— Friday and Saturday
guitar
and
on
the
saxaphone
and
either game. Coach Breen, howevAlta Hendricks entertained with a gon and Holland is holding its
Holland City News
er, is making efforts to instill the piano accordionby Mr. and Mrs. La miscellaneous shower at the Van thirty-thirdannual conference toMatinee at 2:30 on Saturday
Values up to $6.00
necessary punch and pep. Holland Mar of Zeeland, and lastly the
day, Thursday^in the First. ReAbove Boston Restaurant still holds the edge on Creston in missionary play entitled “Jan- Dyke home on South Maple St., in formed church at Zeeland. Among
honor of Miss June Irvine, who was
football.The game last year ended ey.’’ A silver offering will be taken a bride-to-be, on last week Monday the Holland speakers on the proFlight”
5c
which
will
be
used
for
missions.
in a 6 to 6 deadlock.
evening. A very enjoyable time gram are Mrs. William Van Kersen
Any style of engraving furnished
was spent by all and delicious re- of Holland. Missionaryspeakers
Richard Barthlemess, David
John Copliskeyof Kalamazoo
ZEELAND
freshments
were
served
by
the will be Miss Marie Zwemer of Annon
any size card at no esetra coat.
was arrestedTuesday by (ConservaManners and John Mack Brown
hostesses. Those making up the ville, Ky., and Mrs. Gerrit D. Van
tion Officer Harry G. Plotts of AlMr. and Mrs. Ed Koers, Mrs. Ed
You may have your choice of
WANTED— A woman, 35 years of legan county, charged with fishhg Overweg and Mrs. Bert Brandt of party, besides the guest of honor Peursem, who is home on furlough
and the hostesses, were the Misses from Muscat, Arabia, where since
white or cream cards.
age or older, to act as housekeeper with set nets in Kalamazoo river.
Oct.
12, 13— Mon., Tues.
Holland spent Wednesdayafterand to care for a two-year-oldchild Arraigned before Justice Fidus E.
Leona Britton, Lavina Meeuwsen, 1910 with her husband, Rev. Gerrit
Plain and paneled cards can be
noon visiting Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Ruth Gooten, Frances Dunkerk and D. Van Peursem, she has done misfor a minister living in Narlboro, Fish, he pleaded guilty and was
Bosch at their farm home near Josephine De Haam. Miss Irvie sionary work. Officers of the Union
Isw Jersey. Inquireafter 5 o’clock fined $15.25 with an alternativeof
furnished.1
“I
Borculo.
at 91 East 14th St, HoUand, Mich. 16 days in jail. He didn’t pay.
was the recipient of many beautiful are: Honorary president, Mrs. C. V.
At
the
regular
Zeeland
Karsten
R.
Gilmore
of
Holland;
president,
Telephone
3tc41
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., and
Dykstra of Grand
very happy surprisawas Mrs John
The H. 0. H. at its annual meet- Legion Post meeting held Monday
Loretta Young
ing elected: President,Frank night the new officers of the post sprung on Mrs. John Blauwkamp Rapids; first vice-president,Mrs.
E. J.
were
installed
by
C.
Hirdeo,
the
re(Richard
VandenBerg
of
Zeeland;
last Friday afternoon at the home
Brieve,sr.; vice-president, C. WolOSTEOPATH
Oct. 14— 15— Wed., Thurs.
dering; secretary.P. F. Koopman; tiring commander.The new offi- of her sister, Mrs. Chas. DeWys, in second vice-president, Mrs. Bernard
cers
are:
Commander,
Sam
Baar;
Office at 84 West 8th St.
honor of her birthday anniversary. DeJonge of Muskegon; third vicetreasurer,Alex Van- Zanten board
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-5 P. M. members, Andrew T. Klomparens, vice commander, Simon Elhart; Among those present were Mrs. B. oresident,Mrs. PhillipMeengs, of
and by appointment
Bert Vanderpoel and George Van- Adjutant,George Meengs; Finance Wierda, Mrs. B. Blauwkamp. Mrs. Holland; secretary,Mrs. Cornelius
der Elst. The society with a mem- Officer, Harry Derks; chaplain,J. Johanna Blauwkamp, Mrs. Henry H. Spaan, of Grand Rapids; treasLACE CURTAINS— (That hang bership exceeding600 disbursed Beyer; Historian,Henry Holstege; Geurink. Mrs. Gerrit Blauwkamp, urer, Mrs. John N. Trompen of
Betty Compson
true). Send them to the Model $2,716.50 for sick benefits and $150 Sergeant at Arms, Peter Harden- Mrs. Henry Blauwkamp, Mrs. Grand Rapids. Mrs. S. C. Nettinga
_____
Laundry. Phono 3625. Holland, for funeral expenses during the bc
Harm Wolbert, Mrs. Peter Wierda, of Holland is in charge of the BahMichigan.
6tc42
Oct. 16— Friday
Another new venture opens in / Mrs. John Lokers, Mrs. Jacob Lok rein Bed fund, which provides the
year.
Printer and Publieher
Zeeland in the filling stationfield. ers, Mrs. Albert Raak, Mrs. John annual expenses for treatment adNo action ar to time was taken by A partnership has been formed by Bouwens,Mrs. Gerrit Klingenberg, ministered to the several patients
the Allegan city councilat its first Steven J. Buter and Nicholas J. Miss Carrie Raak, Mrs. John of one bed in the mission hospital at
32
8th
“Tfce
bimonthly session. If a change of Danhof and they have leased the Blauwkamp and Mrs. Charley De Bahrein, Arabia.
time is desired in Allegan Mayor newest filling station erected in Wys. A two-courso lucheon was
A barn on the farm of A. I. Hill,
Eddie Quillan
F. Mosier states a petition will have Zeeland on the Derks Si Buter cor- •enjoyed and the guest of honor three miles south of Allendale,was
to be presented to that effect or no ner at the intersection of Washing- was presented with many useful
action will be taken by the council. ton and Elm streets, on the newly gifts. The afternoon was spent in a
located M-21 to Holland.The sen- social way.
Jay E. Burch, who has conducted ior partner. Mr. Buter, is well
After a lingering illness over a
a furniture store at Fennville the
known to all, having been engaged period of twelve years, Nicholas
last 11 years, has sold out his stock
in the ail and gas business as filled
and will discontinuethe business.
for John Veneklasen on the opposite
He will continue in his funeral dicorner of the same streets.
recting and will have a chapel in
13108-Exp. Oct. 24
Mrs. Wm. Witvliet of South Mathe western part of the city.
STATE
OP MICHIGAN- The Prople street, Zeeland,had the misforbate Court for the County of Ottawa.
The Erutha Rcbekah lodge will tune to dislocate her knce-cap while
At a xeiiion of said Court, held at
hold a meeting tonight,Friday, at working about her home last TuesThe Town's CtreaUsi 7:30 o’clock m the lodge hall. Aft- day.
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Grand Rapid# Herald Says:
Haven in Mid County, on the 7th
Grand Rapids Press Says:
er the business session a pedro
GRAND
HAVEN’S HISTORY
Next Sunday evening. Rev. John
RealEstateMaiiet
party will be enjoyed. Mr. apd Van Peursem will preach the third day of October A. D. 1931.
Leo C. Lillie’s “Historic Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN’S BAXTER
Mrs. Jack Shaffer and committee sermon from the book of Daniel. Present,Hon. James 1, Danhof.
and Ottawa County” is just off the
Is
$3.00
Judge of Probate
will bo in charge.
presses. It is an extensivevolume which
Tbs subject for the morning ser”a,W
»Ith > hiatorian—
and thrice happy the town with a good
In the Matter of the Estate of
will call for more complete review; but
mon is ‘“Mirrored Truth.”
Class parties will take place this
one. Grand Haven and Ottawa County
first casual scrutiny invitescommendaMr. Hazekamp of Muskegon will
ROSE FISCHER, Deceaaed
Friday evening after the Albion preach at the Bible Witness hall at
owe to Leo C. Lillie,we suspect, • great
tion. Mr. Lillie has given Grand Haven
There is great satisfactionin Game. Arrangements are being Zeeland next Suday morning and
Lucy Fischar having filed her
deni more than the pleasure of reading
somethingof which it should be proud.
baking bread, biscuits and cokes mndc by appointed committees. evening.
petition praving that an instruHe has taken the rich romance and tramil \torTi ot their <kvel°Praent from
At the FollowingPlaces:
of the best quality. Women who Watch the bulletin boards for indinttlo trading posts to thriving commudition of the lowqr Grand river valley
* Th? Women’s Christian Temper- ment, duly admittedto Probate in the
use I-H flour are successfulin their vidual class announcements.
nitics. His new book, “Historic Grand
and woven it into an interestingand
ance Union will hold its next meet- State of Illinois, be admitted to Pro.
baking and enjoy this satisfaction.
— from Hope College Anchor. ing at the home of Mrs. Lloyd Hall bate and Recorded in Michigan and
Hnven and Ottawa County,” is a text a
Fris
Store,
comprehensivestory of western Michreference book and an Inspiration.
ig.in’s history.
at 2:30 o’clock this Friday after- that administrationof Mid estate be
NEED MONEY QUICKLY? Cash
granted to Henry Oosting or some
Providing a backgroundfor his story,
It will lead young “Ottawa#” of-the
noon, October 16th. Reports of the
BrinksBookStore,
loans of $300 or less, without delay.
other suitable person. And having
the author first surveys the whole storv
future to devote themselvesspontaneCounty Convention, public meeting
Small monthly payments. Holland
filed all exemplifiedcopies required
of the discovery and settlementof North
ously and gladly to a study of Northand of canning activities will be
Loan Association,Model Drug Bldg.
by statute,
Publishers Outlet
America from the era of the Norsemen
west territory, Michigan, western Michgiven.
/
33tfc
It is Ordered, That the
down through the British and French
igan and local history. It opens up a
in Grand Haven
Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg anexcursions into the Lake regions. From
10th iky #f Neveeibtr A. D. 1931
fascinatingdiscovery to thenv-naroely,
THREE MODERN HOUSES FOR
nounces ao the theme for his serthis beginning,Mr. Lillie plunges with a
that the romance of Spanish, French and
Reichardt
SNT-— All convenienees. Enquire
mon at Second Reformed Church at ten A. M., at said prebate office,
confident pen and understanding knowBritish exploration,religiousand comIt Klaas Buurma, 220 West SixSundav morning, “The Divine Pot- be and is hereby appointedfor
ledge into the local history of his own
mercial advance, and mlliUry conquest
tetnth street. Telephone 3380. 3tc43
ter.” His talk to the children, pre- hearing saTd petition:
Hotel
M.
community. Its beginning as the headof their own home region is as vivid as
ceding the sermon, will be on “The
It is Farther Ordered, That Public
HOUND DOGS FOR SALE-Cheap
ouarters for the 20 trading posts of the
nny romance of the old world, full of
Deceitful Path.” In the evening he notice thereof be given by publication
Mulder’s
Walter Welsh, Route 4, Fennville,
American Fur company, its growth
heroic figures against a background of
will preach on "The Power of En- of a copy of this order for three sucthrough the early pioneering years when
Phone Ganges
3tp43
forest, savagery, danger and dormant
couragement.”r
cessive weeks previous to Mid day of
riches.
Rev. William M. Ferry of French ances^mong the last year’s Zteeland bearing in the Holland City News, a
try and the Scotchman,Robert Stuart,
High School graduates who are newspaper, printed anddrculatedinMid
What Albert Baxter did for Grand
were leaders, and its prosperity as a
Presley’s
county.
Rapids— -leaving a chronicle to which
lumber town, lake port and industrial
JAMES J. DANHOF,
local folk turn for referenceand instruccenter follow.
JudA* of Probata.
tion today-Leo C. Ljllle has accom12933-Exp. Oct. 24
From
the
pioneering
period
of
the
first
CORA VANDEWATER
plished for Grand Haven. His book
STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Probate
Ferry
down
to
the
present
ia
a
period
of
Bemay well be studied as a model by proRrtiater of ProbutyN.
Coart for the Coanty of Ottawa
nearly 100 years. Saw mills and shingle
spective historiansfar other communiAt a Mition of laid Coart. hold at
mills followed the trading posts. Sailginning Sept. 28th
ties up the coast.
in Spring Lake
the Probata Oflica in the City ofGrend
13006-Exp. Oct. 24
ing schooners succeeded the Indian
of
Havanin laid County, on th* 5th day
canoes. And then, finally, the lumber inSTATE OF, MICHIGAN— Th# Proof October A. D. 1931.
dustries gave way to the present sound
H. J.
bate Court for th# Coanty of Otttwa.
Chas. P. Lillie
ai*.* -y 'r.V'"-'Present: Hon. Jamas J. Danhof,
prosperity of Grand Haven with steamAt • stssion of Mid Court, hold #t
in Coopersville
Jnd&o of Probata.
ships pushing the lost of the schooners
th# Probtt# Offic# in th# City of Grand
into oblivion.
H#v#n in said County, on th# 5th day
In the matter of the Estato of
£ari II. Babcock, Superintendent Public
Mr. Lillie has omitted no detail of
There h Only
Blotters
Schools, Says:
BLANCHE L. BENGE, Deceased of OctoberA. D.. 1931.
romance
or
value.
He
has
labored
with
Prts*nt,Hon. J#m#s J. Danhof,
DEAR
MR.
LILLIE:
care
and
has
produced
a
well-written
It appearing to the ceurt that the Jnd|# of Probat#.
Circulars
book that has an interestnot only for
time for presentation of claims In th# mattar of th# Estat# of
This simple outline history of Grand
Grand Haven, but for all western Michagainst said eitate should be limited
Haven’s developmentwill be read with
igan. Grand Rapids may note with reand that a time and place be apFANNIE W1ERSMA, D#c#as#d
Aiterest and enjoyment. It will be prised
gret that it has nothing in its libraries
pointed to receive,examine and adty the older members of this community
It ippMring to th# court that th#
just all claims and demands against
comparable to the Lillie Book.
/or the many incidentsand events which
said deceaaed by and before said rim# for pm#ut#tion of claims against
-re herein recalled.
Mid estat# should ha limited, and that

__

.
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UHc

“Monkey Business”

’

“Young

—

“Five Star
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-
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No

Buehler Bros.,
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HOLUND,
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34 W.
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PHONE

American Tragedy

Hunting

Show”

.

1

Trapping

Genume Engraved

lOO

Signs

COLONIAL

Copper

Cards

WITH PLATE

I *2.69

Each

“Last

/

Like Your Nerve”

9584.

DR

A

A

Place Your Order NowPrompt Delivery Assured

HANES

_

‘The Gay Diplomat”

rg.

_

Holland City

Tip

MIC

FOR SALE
OR TO RENT

Of

West

GRIND H1VEN

MO

St.

News

HoUand, Michigan

OTTAWA COUNTY]

WHAT

WHAT

Leo C. Lillie

Our

$3.00 ON

SALE

th«

NOW

.Want Ad Section/

Book

Holland
Holland

__

Holland

JOB

Book Shop

Wm.

Ferry

Drug Store

21-F5.

Ewald’s Drug Store

Drug Store

WANTED

Cider Apples

Square Drug Store

32rifiiLn#l

Campbell’s Pharmacy

All

Kinds

HEINZ tO.

& Sons

FOR GOOD

WHAT

One Limited

Pamphlets

Save— Sound

Edition

Booklets

Eire

Windstorm

EVERYTHING
In

InOldLineCompanies
No Assessments

QUALITY
PRINTING

Phone 2120

ed for the examination and adjustIMi Day ef Febraary, A 1. 1912
ment of all claims and domands at tan o'clockla the forenoen^sidtime
against said deceased.and place being heraby appointed for
It b Further Ordered, That public the examinationand adjustmentof all
notice thereof be civta by publication claims and demands against told daof s copy of tbb order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day 1
of hearing,in the Holland City Newa
a newspaper printed and circulated
to mM day of bearing, in the
said coanty.
printJAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.

h

Holland City News

A tru copy

P

_

V.mUwutnr

Register of Probate
M-

.

,V

i

Get

WHAT

U

Automobile
Insurance

court:
is Ordered, Thst creditorsof a tima and place ba «ppointed to reexamine and adjust all claims
(aid deceaaed are required to pregent their elaima to aaid court at and demands against said deceased by
Mid Probate Office on or before the and befbrv Mid court:
It is Ordered, That all creditorsof said
llth day of February,AD. 1932
decMsed are required to present their
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said claims to Mid court at Mid Probate
time and place being hereby appoint- Office on or before the

Dr. George N. Fuller, Secretary Michigan Historical Commission Says:

DEAR

MR. LILLIE:

I have read yonr volume

“Historic

Grand Haven and Ottawa County” and
find it most interestingand well executed. You have brought together a vast
amount of knowledge not otherwise accessible in so compact a form, and you
have given commendable attention to
careful selectionof illustrations.
This
volume ought to be in every public library of the state and in^every home in
Ottawa County that can afford to have

YOUR BOOK

NOW!
It

May Be

Very respectfullyyour*,
O.

H;

‘

_

_________ His-

Its greatest value, however, will be to

me younger generations,who have long
-elt the need for Just such n book when
trying to understand the growth and development of our social institatiftna.

Too Late Next

Through its reading should come n
stimulating of civic pride in oor coin,
munit/s

$3.00

Week

$3.00

No Home In Ottawa County Can

it

. R makes possiblea better understandtng of our city’s past in the mind* of
<ho many new residents.

Afford to Be Without Thia Book.

Come

In and See It and

torical

Will

Buy

historical

desire to preserve,
many historic spots In
Ottawa County.
No home can afford
copy of this book.
rsr

EARL

You

It
•iTr

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

Mrs. L. W. Lawrence and son COMMUNITY CHEST DRIVE
Mr. Olson further proposed to re- along the west side of US81 on N.
Robert Lawrence, have returned to
WILL BE HB^D OCT 28-29 place the 2% in. surface over sewer River avenue. The Park board will
their home in Benton Harbor after
cut mtde on W. 19th St, between plant shrubbery and in other ways
visiting with Mrs. Lawrence's
At a meeting of the board of Pine and Ven Raalto Aves. et a improve and beautify this piece of
mother, Mrs. K. Essenburgh, here. directorsof the Community Cheat price of 61.60 per sq. jrd.
ground after it has been filled in.
On motion .of Aid. Kleis, 2nd by
John Nelbon Hammer, son of held Wednesday it was announced On motion of Aid. Brieve, 2nd by
Marriaft licenses have been isBrieve,
sued to the following:Albert Hoff- Mr. and Mrs. John Hammer, Sr., that 75 per cent of the funds to be Thomson,
RESOLVED, that the city of HolProposal of Mr. Olson was scof Zeeland, while playing indoor collectedin the drive will be used
land purchase this property at a
baseball at the Chr. High School for relief work here. The other 26 cepted.
Committee on Claims and Ac- cost of $1000 as reported by the
in Holland,experienced the misfor- per cent will be given to the various
ll, Allendale;Justin Tania, 27. Zee- tune of fracturing his shoulder organizations associated with the counts reported having examined Unemployment Committee.
Carried, All voting aye.
land, and Gertrude E. Allen, 24, De- bone and sufferinginternal injur- chest. The Community^ Cheat can- claims in the sum of 69021.75 and
Gerk presented communication
troit; Meredith Isaac, 21, Muske- ies.
vass will be held Wednesday and recommended payment thereof.
(Said claims on file in the clerk’s from the Board of Park and Cemgon, and Vera Welch, 16, Grand Coach Bod Hinga's Hope college Thursday, October 28th and 29th.
etery Trustees recommending the
Dr. A. Leenhouts, Henry Winter office.)
eleven will face Albion college on
Allowed.
purchase of the presentfairgrounds
Mrs. Howard McClain and daugh- the home field at Riverview Park and Dick Boter were named to
Welfare Committeereported poor for cemetery purposes.
ter, Jane, are spending the week in this Friday afternoon.Albion holds formulate the budget this year and
Aid. Vandenbergstated that this
an undefeated record this season, reported that 121,000 had been set orders in the amount of $529.50for
Grand Rapids. ;
regular aid and $1266.63 for tem- property can be purchased for the
Richard Mouw, 21. & F. D. 9, having trimmed Detroit Tech ana as the goal for the canvass this porary aid, total of $1796.13.
amount of the indebtednesswhich is
month.
Holland, was cut and bruised Sat- Detroit City college.
between $37,000 and $38,000. Mr.
A temporary committee was ap- Accepted and filed.
urday when his automobile collided
Albert May Todd, 81, known the
Committeeon Public Buildings & Vandenberg stated that there were
pointed
to
draft
a
new
plan
for
reworld
over
as
the
"Peppermint
headon with an Illinoiscar on
Propertyto whom was rtf emd several offsets, which would bring
US-31 near West Olive. Mouw’s King," art collectorand devoted lief here. The committeeconsists the claim of the National Biscuit
the net price down below $35,000.
of
Dr.
Wynand
Wichers,
William
disciple of the municipal ownership
machine was wrecked.
On motion of Aid. Jonkman, 2nd
C. Vandcrberg and B. P. Donnelly Co. for damaget to one of their
of
public
utilities,
died
at
his
home
The Allegan county home ecowas
appointed to make a survey of houses on East 9th SL, recommend- by Veltman,
in
Kalamazoo.
He
had
been
in
failnomic grouus have got off to a
ed that this be settledin full for
RESOLVED, that the city of
good start here. Fourteen groups ing health for six years. Todd, it the proposal.
the sum of $15.
Holland
purchase this property,
have been organised. The next will be remembered,started those
Adopted.
and the Mayor and clerk authmeeting for local leaders will be big peppermint farms at Fennville Miss Dora Schemer, librarian at
Ordinance Committeereported orized to enter into negotiationsto
Holland library,is attending the
held in Griswold Memorial building some twenty years ago.
State
Library
convention
which
is progress on tha matter of prepar- bring the matter to a conclusion.
here Wednesday, Oct. 28.
Carried by Ayes and Nays as folThe owner of a car bearing an being held this week in Battle ing a new theatre ordinance.
The freshman class of the high
Reports of Special Committee* lows:
.v—
Illinois license plate is being Creek.
school has elected: President,Hale
Ayes: Alda. Kleis, Woltman,
On motion of Aid. Kleis, 2nd by
sought, having contributed,the ofHale; vice president.Misn Lucille
Vandenberg.Hyma, Habing, StefMr. and Mrs. Simon Borr have Prins,
Wynne; secretary.Miss Ruth Mil- ficers allege, to a serious accident returned from Chicago where they
The Council went into executive fens, Jonkman, Huyser, Thomson,
on
US-81
just five miles north of
ler; treasurer, Lyle Hiscock.
Holland on Fridav night, when spent several days visiting friends. sessionor Committee of the Whole and Veltman— 10.
Nays— Alda. Prins and Brieve.
Rev. Jacob Prins, pastor of Cal- Richard Mour of Holland was sefor the purpose of discussingsev—
- o
vary Reformed church, Grand Rap- riously injured in an automobile
On motion of Aid. Thomson, 2nd
eral important matters that the
ids, has received a call to the crash.
Unemployment Committee wished by Huyser,
pastorate of Second Reformed
RESOLVED, that all work of imto bring up.
The injured man was taken to
church of Grand Haven.
. Mayor Brooks turned the meet- proving the fairground property
Holland hospital, where it was
from now and until April 1, 1932,
ing over to Aid. Vandenberg. 1
A course on “The Principlesof found he was in very serious conAfter considerable time apent be under the directionof the UnScoutmastership”
will be opened dition. The officers were not notitherein discuseingthe proposed employmentCommittee.
Oct 22 at Hope college for scout fied of the accident within the preCarried.
purchase of the Holland Fairleaders in Allegan-Ottawaarea. scribed 48 hours and are hunting
Motions and Resolutions
grounds for cemetery purposes,snd
Sessions will be held every night up the driver, who is believed to
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg,
also the purchase of a strip of
in alternate weeks from 7:15 to have gone to Whitehall.The wreck(Continued from First Page)
ground from Mr. Bennett on North 2nd by Prins.
9:45 p. m. College instructorsand ed car belonging to him was towed
Resolved that the Welfare Comscout leaders will give talks and to Whitehall by a Grand Haven ga- US31, and comprises a strip of River avenue, the committee arose
lead discussions. Scout Executive rage man.
land 600 ft. by 300 ft and 700 feet and presented these different mat- mittee be instructed to handle misPeter H. Norg has issued an appeal
o
along the river line back to the new ters that were under discussionto cellaneousbills in connection with
the Council in a formal way under welfare work in accordance with
to scouts in the two counties to
Mrs. D. M. Force, aged 73 year* bridge.
their best judgment.
offer assistance to the needy in the died Wednesday evening at her
Now here is where the employ- the regular order of business.
mining months.
Carried.
The Council the* resumed the
home near Saugatuck, Mich, follow- ment committee, consistingof AldOn motion of Aid. Jonkman, 2nd
> Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit P. Rooks.
ing a long illness. Mr. and Mrs. ermen Vandenberg, Kleis and Prins regular order of business.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Claver and Force recently celebratedtheir 60th come in. Monday morning they will Communicationsfrom Boards and by Brieve,
The drinking fountains were orMr. and Mrs. Jack Boonstra, all of wedding anniversary. The deceas- have 25 men working on the new
City Officers
this city, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
dered shut off Nov. 1, 1931.
ed is survived by her husband and cemetery plat at the fairgroudsand
The claims approved by the HosBeasley of Holland have just re- the followingchildren:William D. 25 more on the new bridge park ital Board in the sum of $4353.29; On motion of Aid. Huyser, 2nd by
turned from a pleasuretrip through Force, of Union, Illinois: A. J. site. The idea is to start the fillPark and Cemetery Board, $3904. Jonkman,
the upper part of this state.
Force and Francis E. Force of in, preparing it for park purposes 30; Police and Fire Board, $1742.57; Peter Lugten was appointed con—Zeeland Record. Saugatuck;Mrs. D. E. Brown of and after that work is done it will
stable of the 5th Ward in place of
Board of Public Works, $15,788.27,
Petitionsof Grand Haven civic
Peter Lievense,resigned.
Chicago: J. M. Force of Elgin, 111.; be turned over to the Park Board to were ordered certified to the Comgroups to chi
chinge the schedule of Hilton Force of Saugatuck;Mrs. have it beautified and how beautiAid. Jonkman recommended that
mon Council for payment. (Said
the Oghta in the business district
a committeebe appointed consist0. Alverson of Chicago and Rus- ful John VanBragt and his staff claims on file in Clerk’s officefor
has failed to shake the council and
ing of the street committee, Mayor
sell Force of Saugatuck; also one can make these places is evidentin public inspection.)
lights will continue as before,be
City Engineer and Supt. Champion
brother,Frank Pask of Elgin; 111. all our parks. Possiblyan imported
Allowea.
ilg turned off at 10 p. m.
of the B. P. W., to consider the proFuneral services will be held on windmill right from the Nether\ .Wr-feported the collection
B. P.
Mrs. Frank De Jonge and baby,
position of straightening out the
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock, lands may grace the banks of of $17,611.23;City Treas. $4831.
‘
who have been spending a month
river through the swamp area beCentral Standard time, from the Black River.
97.
at the home of her mother, Mrs.
tween P. M. Ry. bridge and new
home. Rev. J. 0. Randall,pastor of
Another change proposed in PilAccepted and Treasurer charged
D. R. Drukker, in Grand Rapids,
Bridge on US31.
ihe Methodist Episcopal church of grim Home Cemetery is doing with the amounts.
has returned to her home in PraiAdopted.
Holland, Dr. J. C. Willita of Grand away with the sandy paths and putClerk presented Bonds and Int.
rie View, Kansas. Mrs. De Jonge
Mayor Brooks reported having
Rapids
and Miss Bessie Ruilson ting these all to grass. Cemeteries coupons due in the amount of
was formerly Miss Ruth Drukker
received a letter from Mr. Groth of
will officiate.Burial will be in Riv- generally have only drives and do $1793.75.
of this dtv, daughter of the late
the Holland Gas Co., requesting a
away with dusty by-paths.
ersde cemeteryAdopted.
Rev. Drukker, once pastor at the
meeting some time during the day
The section put to cemetery purClerk reported that pursuant to
Fourteenth Street ChristianReThursday, Oct. 8th, with the
ZEELAND GIRL BECOM ES
poses at the fair grounds will be instructions he had given notice of
formed Church.
special committee appointed someBRIDE
OF
HOLLAND
MAN
the strip from the Holland town- the proposed vacating of the alley
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Streur from
Another one of Zeeland’s re- ship cemeterywest to nearly the in WesterhofsSub. Div., Lots 3 to time ago, to look after the city’s
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. WilUam
spected young ladies became a fairground gates and south as far 23 inclusive excepting Lot 12, snd interestsrelativeto damage done
Schultz and Mr. and Mrs. S. D.
bride, when Miss June R. Irvine as the cemetery extends in that di- of the time and place for hearing by the Gas Co. along Tenth St. due
Boonstra and son of Zeeland were
pnd Mr. Martinus A. Vande Water rection. That will be ample for a objections to same, and that no ob- to leaky gas mains.
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. F.
Adjourned.
of Holland pledged marriage vows start.
jectionsto same and that no cbHnixenga last week.
OSCAR PETERSON,
solemnized at Muskegon last SatThere is also some talk of ac- Clerk’s offite. Clerk further report—Zeeland Record. urday noon.
City Clerk
quiring the Holland Township ed that the bearing which was adMrs. Vande Water is the daugh- cemetery just across from Pilgrim vertised for Wednesday, Sept. 16,
LOCAL COMPANY TAKES
ter of Mrs. Evelyn Irvine of this
OVER MONARCH RANGE city and Mr. Vande Water is the Home cemetery placing the whole 1931, had been adjourned until
>: 4- £. 4-4 £ 4*4 J: 4*4 '1 4 f ] 4-4 £
under one management It is un- Wednesday,Oc. 7, 1931, at 7:30 P.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vande derstood that the Holland township M. Clerk further presented affidavit
The DeVries t Dornbos Co., East
Water of Holland city.
cemetery board is willing to do this. of publicationof such notice.
Eighth street has taken on the
The newly-wedswill leave on a
These and a great many other
On motion of Aid. Kleis, 2nd by
agency of the celebrated Monarch wedding trip to Kentucky, Friday
matters are officiallygiven by City Hyma,
Electric Range, formerlyhandled
morning, and on their return will Clerk Oscar Peterson as shown beRESOLVED, That said alley be
and sold by the Holland Board of
low.
and hereby is declared vacated.
Public Works, who retired from
—Zeeland Reco3:
Holland, Mich., Oct 7, 1931
Carried.
selling ranges in competition with
The Common Council me.t in regClerk reported that pursuant to
retail merchants.
A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS
ular session and was called to or- instructionshe had given notice of
As an opening to the sale the De
VENTURE
der by the Mayor.
the Special assessment rolls of
Vries A Dornbos Co., has set aside
Present.Mayor Brooks, Aids. Sewer and Water Connections, C.
There is a business that is sure
Muse days for free cooking school
demonstration, namely Thursday, to succeed regardlessof the condi- Prins, Kleis,, Woltman, Brieve, S. C., Sidewalk Construction and
Friday and Saturday, October 15, tion of the tithes. What that busi- Vandenberg,Hyma, Habing, Stef- cement driveway repairs, and of the
16 and 17, when the ladies of Hol- ness is and how it should be con- fens, Jonkman, Huyser, Thomson, time and place for reviewing said
rolls and that no objectionswere
land and vicinity, as well as the ducted will be pointed out in a ser- Veltman and the clerk.
Devotions were led by Supt E. filed in the Geek's Office. Clerk
gentlemen for that matter, may mon to be preached in the Sixth
furtherpresented affidavits of pubd Church on Lincoln Ave- E- ?.e"come and see the demonstration on Reformed
Minutes considered read and are lication of such notices.
nue by its pastor, Rev. J. Vanderthis make of electric stove.
Confirmedand ordered certified
beek. Everybody is welcome to approved.
Petitions and Accounts
to the Board of Assessors for ascome and hear and a special invitaBEE COOKER DEMONSTRATION ON LAST PAGE tion is extended to ail those who Clerk presented operating report sessment on next general tax roll.
Clerk presented resignation of
haw no church of their own or who of Holland Gas Co. for August.
Peter A. Lievense as Constable of
On of the last page of this pa- would like to know how Christ Referred to B. P. W. for filing
Fred Van Voorst made applica- 5th Ward.
per;you will see a picture of a cook- will save their souls. The topic of
Accepted and filed.
mg device— turn to it and find oflt the morning will be "The Bond of tion for license to construct sidewalks and furnished bond.
Clerk presented resolutionfrom
wnat is is for and how you can see Love."
Granted and bond approved.
the Board of Health requestingthe
work.
Clerk presented communicationCouncil to order the premises of
from U. S. Senator Arthur H. Van- Hendrik DeVegt, 24 River Avenue,
denberg together with copy
let- connected with the sanitarysewer.
py of
C
WANTED
ter addressed to him by the Sup
On motion of Aid. Brieve, 2nd
of Lighthouses at Milwaukee, Wis
by Thomson,
Eggs, dozen ............ ........ - ...........
23c stating that he has been advised
Resolved, that Hendrik DeVegt,
•Buter Fat ........... ............
23c by the U. S. Engineers that they be instructedto have his premises
Beef (steers and heifers)....ll@13c
will rebuild the north breakwater at 24 River Avenue properly conPork, light .....................................
8c at Holland Harbor in 1932. - The nected with the sanitary sewer.
Pork, heavy ............................
6@6ttc communicationfurther states that
Carried.
Veal,
............
10@llc an acetylenelight will be placed on
Clerk presented communication
V«!. No 2 ...................
_.._...9@10c this north breakwateras soon as from the Board of Park and CemSpring Lamb
.............. 14(3)15c
Every Week
this superstructure has been com- etery Trustoes approving of tho
Mutton --------_..B(aiOc pleted.
of the atrip of ground along Black
Abo Ducks, Geese, Rabbits, Chickens, hv. 6 lbs. and over 18c Accepted and ffled.
IRiver running from Mr. Bennett's
Pigeons
Chickens,Leghorns ..............
ll@12c
Peter Mass made applicationfor proposed purchasing and filling in
Broilers, 2 lbs. average........ 14@15c
permission to erect a gasoline fill- garage and north to the new bridge
We also will take ’•our poultry
Peas, per pound.. ----5c
ing station at the S. W. corner of
to Chicago
Grain Markets
River avenue and Tenth St
Reasonable rates
Wheat, old .......
35c
Referred to Appeal Board and
Wheat, new
..............
.....37c
Chief Blom, as provided by OrdinALSO BARRED ROCKS. Oats ......
,25c ance.
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Steffens Bros., 288

W. Fourteenth

Street, Holland, are celebrating their

26th anniversary as a grocery firm in

•

-

the City of Holland. They are putting

on a large sale of food-stuffs and the

Holland Buys

sale

Grounds
For Cemetery

Fair

begins Tuesday, October

and continues through
late

til

-

-

YOUR BASKET

FILL

13th,

the week un-

Saturday night.

Take your pick from a carload of
Monarch Brand food-stuffs for this
special

occasion. Remember

it

is a

bargain fest in groceries such as Holland has seldom seen.
Glance over large circular for prices and information.

i

HJK.
*

STEFFENS BROS.
288 West Fourteenth Street

. WE DELIVER
Holland,
ismmm

Phone

-

4-

4

4-

•

?:

1-4 >! 4: 4 V 4h4 >! 4-4

'

3329

'

Michigan

?;4

Announcement

”

TO THE PUBLIC -

and pride that
we inform our many friends and custoIt is

mers that we have been selected bjr the
Monarch Stove Company to sell and serv-

Markets

1000

with great pleasure

ice their

.

No.

BROILERHEIiS

.....

ELECTRIC

------

...

, EXCLUSIVELY FOR HOLLAND

....

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS FOR SALE

Rye

PETER NIENHUIS

Horn

Phone 3941, Graafschap Road

..........
Corn, bushel _____

.25c

50c

_______

Hide Markets

Clerk presented communication
from the Board of Education, Dist.
No. 4, Park Township, requesting

These stoves were formerly sold by the Board of
Public Works, who are retiring from all electric

Hides ----------------- .»1.50
the Council to adopt Central StanBeef Hide*
2c
dard Time.
Sheep Pelts ----- ------- 10 to 25c
Clerk presentedcommunication
Cslf Skins. (Country)
5c

------------

_____

Save with Safety at the

from the Merchants’ Ass’n requesting the Council to adopt -Central
Standard Time during the winter
months. There was some discussion
on the matter by severalof the Aldermen, and also by Supt. Fell, and
on motion of Aid. Kleis, 2nd by

range sales due to their new policy.

showing the most complete

Model Drug Store
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

CIGARS
S.

C.

Patent

Medicines

Johnson’s

.

&

W.

at Lowest Possible

fan old Favorite

Prices.

ANDAU

FRESH STOCK

8 for 25c
Order Model Special
All 5c

Cigars

box

$1.89

Cigars

box
Kk':

ICE

CREAM

for your

Sunday

Dinner

m-

Drug Store
Weit Eighth Street

RESOLVED, That the City of
Holland adopt Central Standard
Time from Nov. 1, 1931 until the
first Sunday in April, 1932.
Carried.
Clerk presented petitionfrom
residentsinterestedrequesting the
erection of a street light on the cor-

ner of 27th St and Lawndale Ct;
also for street light at the Corner
of Wash. Ave and 25th St.
Referred to Lighting Committee.
Reporta of Standing Committees

line of Electric

are

I

Yon

ATTENTION LADIES
I

able? A salesmantold ua

yester-

day that he got a ticket for speeding last week, but
the

Cop

when

that hia wife

he told

had

decid-

day, Oct.

15,

16,

17 for our FREE COOK-

ING SCHOOL DEMONSTRATION lobe held

THE HOME OF
Holland

HolIaiidW

SBC

-- Please re-

serve the three afternoons next
week of Thursday, Friday, Satur-

thatspeeding is sometimes excuse-

E.81

Sixteenthand Cleveland Ave.

Pheae 9517

M

<

GOOD

now

Ranges,

Has the Idea Struck

Ways and Means Committee re- ed to go back to her folks, and
ported that they had been approached by Peter A. and Jane that he wanted to get her there
Moes, Ms wife, requesting that the before the changed her mind, he
city take care of tlpm for their tore up the ticket.
remaining days. These people are
Haa the idea ever struck you
about 75 years old and have no
that quality in mill work is as immeans of support The committee
further reported that they own portant as quality in jewelry?
their own home at 210 E. 12th St, You are entitled to the best for
and were willing to (ked it over to your money. Our products are
the City of Holland if the city will
distinguished by the excellency
take care of them. The committee
recommended that such action be of the workmanship involved and
taken and the mayor and clerk au- the exceptional values they reprethorized to sign the agreement on sent at our prices. We furnish
behalf of the dty.
mill work for every building reAdopted.
quirement.
Street Committee presenteda
proposal from K. IB. Olson to resurfact Wash. Ave. from 20th to
28th Sts. with a light prime coat of
cut back asphalt and apply a one
inch surface over same; alro to
patch holes between 28th flffifttnd
streets for a total cost of $4250.

We

in all colors and sizes, in the city of Holland.

Prins,

Drugs

RANGES

at oar store
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TAKES COURSE AT MOODY’S

MARRIAGE LICENSES

FWm

Piertini, 122 W«t 22nii
St., and Hiss Virginia D. Boone, 43

Never Too Old
to Learn Thinks
Ottawa Doctor

Marriage license applicationsFruit Pest Wiste to Spray

Won’t Be Poisoned

have been received from Meredith

Wait 19th

Nambar42

street, Holland, have
started courses of intensiveBible Isaac 21, Muskegon, and Vera
John H. Crane of Fennville has
study at the Moody Bible Institute, Welch, 16, of Grand Haven; Justin
Chkafo, <nrollinp with
class Tanis, 27, of Zeeland,and Gertrude discoveredthe reason why there are

a

Sophs Retain

The Modern Columbus

Cup At Field
Day And Pull

numberinp more than 260. Meth- Allen, 24, of Detroit; and Henry so many wormy or stung apples
DR. EDWARD HOFMA. 72,
ods of Christian work and special Alderink, 33, of Allendale, and this year. With a powerful magnitraininp in gospel music are in Helen Poelstra,31, of Grand Rap- fying glass he and his son watched TAKES COURSE AT WESTERN
newly hatched codling moths and
eluded 4n tthe curriculum.
STATE; WAS WITH WELLMAN
ids.
noticedthat, before they began to
ON POLAR TRIP IN ’W-**
eat, they cleared away the spray
coating and then attackedthe
'
skin
Denied the full opportunitieshe
of the apple. This looks as though
there
can be no rest for fruit grow- sought as a youth because of finan
--------ers. When the bugs and worms be- dal limitations,Dr. Edward Hof
come so well educated that they re- ma, 72 — practicing physician at
fuse to be poisoned, fruit growers Grand Haven and Spring Lake the
will have to resort to more drastic post 60 years and a former state
methods— maybe lay salt on their senator, is a student at Western
tails.
State Teachers College where he is
dt that reason we are compelled
compe
For
to sell
taking courses in botany and liter-

THE STORY

Of* THE FIGHTS
TOLD FROM THE CO-ED
; STANDPOINT

?

mi the Pull are ov«r
and The hrosh. and Sophs, can now
settle down to a peaceful year—
that ia—for the present
Field day certainly was a scrappy
affair. It was so bloody that both
classes vent their rage on a poor
innocent sandbag, and “rent it in
twain.” One of the fair co-ods
thought the hog race was “awful"
cause she saw one Frosh trying to

STORE SOLD

our stock

at a great sacrilice

we must

for

vacate the building.

IS

ATTENTION!
Leather goods, bags, trunks, fitted cases,
etc.

Hardware and Cutlery—

includes our

it

and every article goes at

large assortment

vostoria glassware. An unusual opportunity to lay in
some gifts for Christmas cheap.
Voll wrath granite-ware— a full line.

GERRIT SPRIETSMA
21 West Eighth

•

St.

Holland, Mich,

P. S.— The store fixtures are also for sale. Enquire within.

mz
3
PANCAKE

*5c effi
U

ox. jar

19c
19c
19c

Will bbrai!»—«n Uut— tairveloMlam
Full Wisconsin

Country Club
Pare frails and Mgar— all

FLOUR

cream

lb.

16 ox. jar
flavar*.

Country Club

Ugh

2

pkgs. 15c

20 ox.

can

>4 lb.

18c

Tsar children lava tkia rich cocoa
Cavalry Chh-lMatqaalhr

Green, Black or Mixed
K-b. package Ik, email atae k

Pancake Flour

ox.

10

pkg. 10c

ttib.pk*.35c

Country Club

Plas far

bag

lb.

I9c

-Thla is pancake weather

ROWENA PANCAKE FLOUR
BROWN SUGAR
Old faaUaned brawn

5

PET, CARNAf ION

3

tall

cans 20c

5

lb.

sack 15c

•
—

iba.

or Dmndce EvaporatedMilk

.
BUTTER

Old atrle— gtnslne Graham

Vermont Maid
Syrup
Pen

12 ox. jug

cane sad maple aagar— kigheatqialitf
qaalltr

.

^

MichiganMaid

New BeQ

—

Better

SCRATCH FEED

100
Kracor gaalitj acratah fsad

CLIFTON BROOMS

Karo Syrnp

uu>

atardjr lasting

lb.

6

LITTLE ODII^CIGARS
A

beg

$1.49

for

25c

each

c

bream

ssc

t

34c

lb.

are the fresh fruits mnd

t

29c
IH-lb.
cane

vegeUbtathat lend ^themselvesto cooking and

«•>-

Grapefruit

1*-

RUTABAGAS

CRANBERRIES
______
iwt

risht far

3

13c

imm «4

Fancy ysllow
tw natrltiowrahn n4 Mkata

kUm mR

fruit

Saw

baking. ^

<-

t§c

«

Fin.qu.iitr

jaw,

n>.

15c

^

^

23c

bar than at Iroftr'a

'

React

Rolled Rib Roast
Beef Ribs
Sliced

>

Bacon

Beef Roast

Rind off

HOLLAND, OCT.

14

MISS FLORENCE KRUISENGA IS Wtf) TO MR.

HERMAN VANDEN BRINK

J***’
n>-

1

Choice chuck cuts

The

schedule of agricultural
Mrs. John Kruiaenga of 231
meetings in Ottawa County to discuss means of adding to farm in- Central avenue announcea the marcome and reduce farm expenses ia riage of her daughter, Florence
announced by Agricultural Agent Ellen, to Herman Vanden Brink, at
Milham. This is the second week South Bend, Indiana, Tueaday, Ocof a three week series of evening tober 6. The ceremony was performmeetings. Attendance and interest ed by Rev. L C. Ferguson In St
James Episcopal church.
Holland K00^ att.f.ll
the first week’s series.
.408 Tt
Mr. and Mra. Wm. J. Bosman of
Meetings will be held at
P. W
M.
fast time as follows: October 12, Grand Haven, attended them. The
Blendon Town Hall. October 13, at couple left on a ahort wedding trip
Georgetown Grange Hall. October and will make their home in Hol-

. M

Iv.

14, Smallegan's Hall, Forest Grove. land upon their return.
October 15, Sid Gunn's home, Park
Miss Kruiseng*has been assisttownship in cooperation with Har- ant city clerk for a number of
lem Farmer’sClub. October 16, years under former City Clerk
VrieslsndTown Hall.
Richard Overweg and has been inwhat the building will be
pl,n,
used
“ for
10
terested lately In the Vogue Shop
a happy lot.
A stump blasting demonstration on East Eighth street Mr. Vanden
and will not have until Mr. Sprietsma vacates the buildingwhich will will be conducted on the John Kiek- Brink was at one time city treasintveld farm at VirginiaPark south- urer, and is now associated with the
DOLLAR PURCHASING
be two months or more.
west of Holland at 9 A. M., October Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co., and the
POWER UP TO $1.64
GRAND HAVEN TAX RECEIPTS 14. AgriculturalAgent Milham will Wolverine
ine A
AdvertisingCo.
demonstrate the safe handling of
Clothing Costs Now 78.2 P. C. of
-oSHOW $15,310 DROP
formal, Data Shows
Grand Haven city tax collections caps and dynamite and their proper

September Sets

Ten-Year Record
AVERAGE TEMPERATURE FOR

halter.

We were a little sorry to ass tbs
Fresh go through because ws
thought it would hive been a novel
experience for the Sophs, but anyway both displayed fine spirit and
were deserving of all the support
given them.
•—from Hop* ColUfo Aacbor.
o-

Look Out for the White
Canes! They Mean
Safety for tht
Blind
Look out for the white canast
Muskegon motorista will be saaing them shortly, for the Lioi*
club has made arrangementafor
the distributionof white canaa to

the blind of Greater Muskegon.
Theee canes are to serve as a badge
of identification.
The city has adopted an ordinance whereby the blind man is to
have preference over the motorist
at street intersections.Failure to
observe this regulation makes the
driver liable to a penalty of a fins
or jail sentence.
A blind person who wishes to
cross a street, holds the white earn
horizontally. This act, it is bslieved,is sufficient to enable the
car driver to distinguishthe blind
man from an ordinary pedestrian.

any time since the war, the nation- 527.83 last year before the expiraLAST MONTH WAS 4.7 DEO. I. Gregg, landscape specialist
al industrialconference board an- tion of the non-penalty time limit
GREES ABOVE NORMAL
nounced today.
from
the
College,
will
draw
landUnpaid balances of city taxes are
Necessaries and average luxuries included in the winter rolls and if scape plans in Ottawa County, OcAverage temperature for the
that normally cost $1.64 may be not paid by spring are turned over tober 19-20 for thoae who have repurchased now for an even dollar, to the county treasurer.
quested this service from the coun- month of September was 4.7 dethe statisticians reported.
ty agriculturalagent Some of the grees above normal, according to
When the drop occurred in the ALLEGAN COUNTY CIRCUIT requestsare from the TrinityLuth- the Ottawa county weather bureau.
It was the wannest September Fire trucks, police patrol wagons,
stock market in October, 1929, the
COURT JURORS HAVE BEEN eran Church, Chester township, C. since 1921. There were 10 days dur- and ambulancesare not subjectto
cost of commoditiesbegan to deF. Lederer, Fred Phillips and Floyd
CHOSEN
when the tempera- the ordinance. However,these vecrease, while the buying power of
Harrison, Chester township, Coop- ing the
the dollar, accordingly, began to go
ereville Memorial Park, Lakewood ture averaged more than 10 degrees hicles are equipped with special
_ Jurors for the October term of
above the normal. There were but traffic horns and sound devices
up, and reached its present peak in
cireuit court for Allegan county School, John Alderink and Dick nine days below the normal, the
June, 1931.
which will make their presence
have been drawn to appear for Klingcans,Allegan.
greatest departure being five de- known to the blind pedestrian.
The statisticians took 1923 as the
service Oct 19. They are Martin
grees.
normal year and figuring on that Wilson, Anton Marron, and George Indian Relic Brings to
There ire 25 blind persons In
A temperature of 84 was reached Greater Muskegon accordingto ttie
basis clothing now costs 78.2 per
Ketchel of Allegan city; Leon
on the 12th of the month, a new last census. Muskegon has 17;
cent of normal; food 81.9 per cent;
Mind Incidents of
Shimmons of Allegan township,
record for that date. The prehousing 81.6 per cent; fuel and Will Sill of Casco, Emil Anderson
there are five In Muskegon Heights,
Early Pioneer’s
vious high temperature records for
lirfit89.6 per cent; and sundries
and three in Muskegon township.
of Cheshire, Roy Billings of Clyde,
the
11th,
13tn
and
16th
were
95.5 per cent
Life
The Lions club, through the genFrank Pitsch and Fred Noah of
equalled. The maximum temperaIn October, 1929, retail food Dorr, ClarenceMulder and John
erosity of one of its members. Is
prices averaged 110.1 per cent of
Zeeland Record— Mr. John Grit, ture of the month was 85 on the purchasing these canes through the
Jipping,Sr. of Fillmore,Wm. Lamb
11th. The minimum was 41
normal; housing, 92.3 per cent:
Michigan Employment Agency for
of Ganges, Clifford Campbell of who lives in his farm home one the 28th. Light frost occurred
JIl'l “hI?' *S
clothing 98.6 per cent; fuel and
mile
east
of
Jamestown,
had
the
Gnnplain, John W. Klein, of Heath,
the 28th and 29th. The greatest
’ 4Jhe,r
light 93.1 per cent and sundries98.3
fortune
of
finding
an
old
Indian
Arnold Schuman of Hopkins, Benj.
daily
Mind man there who
daily ranire
range was 26
26 deirrw*»i
degrees on the
per cent.
Klomparens of Laketown, Frank relic on his place recently, in the 7th and the least was eight dei
makes his living by manufacturing
ih7« cine.:
Andrews of Lee, Melvin Shoemaker shape of a granite hall six inches
The members of the Faithful of Leighton, Elmer Hutchins of in diameter, and he exhibited his on the 14th.
Saginaw was one of the firat
Precipitation
was
slightly
below
Workers Class of Central Avenue Manlius, Wm. Hildebrand of Mar- find in the Record Office, Tuesday
normal. The total amount wtU) cities to adopt an ordinance for the
ChristianReformed church met last
afternoon.
tin, John Barber of Monterey, C. I.
Proteption
3.42 inches
jiiuiicnuumparcu
compared io
to me
the nor- ''j,
------ °f its blind. Muskegon’s
week Friday evening at the home Clapp of Otsego city, Guy Stratton The granite hall is very nearly o.-M.
mal of 3.63. The rain was quite °roinance was modelled after that
of Miss Henrietta Bredeweg. A of Otsego township,
George Peters spherical and weighs more than ten well distributedthrough the month of Sagtoaw’s.
pleasant evening was enjoyed and of Ovensel, Dwight Simmons of
The Lions internationalis workwith measurable amounts filing
refreshmentswere served. Miss Salem, Ray Jarvis of Saugatuck
on 12 days of the month. The ln& 1° ^ave Ml cities adopt uniform
Ruth Elgersma was elected secre- Floyd Stevens of Trowbridge, Lesgreatest rainfall in 24 hours was similar ordinances.
tary and Miss Sadie Zuidema was ter Hamlin of Watson, Charles Seidoubt about the use to which it had 0.90 inches on the 13th-14th.
oelected treasurerof the class.
bert of Valley, Harold D. Fox of at one time been put In cutting Thunder was heard on eight days.
THEFT;
PLEAD
HUNGER
o
Wayland.
this instrument the Indians have
Wind movement was slightly
DROVE THEM TO IT
LOCALS RESIDENTS
displayed some of their rare skill, above normal. The total moveSHARE IN ESTATES NAT BROWN IS EXAMINED
and it is regrettable the counter- ment was 7094 miles or an aver- Pleading hunger as their exetufe
FOR SANITY IN COURT part of the ball was not left with ogw
four cabbages from
age Ui
of v.o
9.9 muen
miles per nour.
hour. The
me for
W' stealing
j ----tivui
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, profesNat Brown, who confessed.. lt,
it, probably
of •2™, Bramer, near
My having been carried maximum velocity was 37 miles
sor of Bible and Biblical literature bombing the Nicholas DeWitt cotaway by the Indians as they mi- hour from the southweston the Gf®™ Haven, William Barringer,
at Hope College, is one of four sons tage at Grand Haven and then grated.
39, and two youths, Bennie Moodt.
first.
to share in the $20,000 estate left again pleaded not guilty, was ex
. and Leroy Girard, 17. all of
Sunshineaveraged 64 per cent
The ball was used by the Indiby their mother, Mrs. Aletta Hin- amined for sanity at Grand Haven ans in grinding their corn. A large of the possibleamount. The nor- Muskegon, admitted the theft hekamp, who died recentlyin Milwau- in probate court before Judge
granite mortar in the shape of a mal is 69 per cent. There were i,1"® ^aftice O. E. Barr of Grand
kee. Rev. Herman J. Potter and James J. Danhof and two Grand
Bramer and a neighbor who
bowl, eighteen inches wide from nine days with 90 per cent or
Mrs. Anna Potter TerKeurst, both Haven physicians.
davs without anv
Th«r* J*® o*®11 annoyed by the loss of
any. There
rim to rim, was used, into which and three days
The
matter will be held in abeyof this city, are numbered among
-------the ball and a quantity of corn were 14 clear days, seven partly farm produce, were on the watch
the children of Rev. Herman Pot- ance for a time, said the judge tocloudy during the for any trouble and met tha three
b dot
were placed. The squaw then placed doudv, and nine
geter, who died a few days ago in day and Brown will be held under
aa they were putting the cabbages
it on her knees and set it in a month. Solar halos were observed
Oregon, HI., to share in a $25,000 observation at the county jail. He
Into a bag and dragging the pack
on
one
day
and
lunar
halos
on
two
gyrating motion, grinding the
pleaded not gnilty to the charge
estate. .
days. One -aurora was seen. There to a car.
grain.
of bombing when arraigned before
Justice Burr severely reprimandwas light fog on two days,
Mr.
Grit’s place was at one time
Judge Fred T. Miles early in the
SOME FREAK POTATOES
ed Barringer aa an older man for
o
an
Indian
camp,
and
until the white
Allegan Gaxette— In the Gazette
Approximately8,000 fingerlings leading the two youths into sadi
Confession to sinking a scow as settlers caused them to leave, In- were taken from the bass pond on delinquency and fined him $&35
office window may be seen a lot of
potatoes closelygrowing on a sin- a revenge act against the Poel dians were quite numerous. This M21, near New Groningen, Thurs- with 24 hours to pay or 10 day*
gly stem. The latter is about the brothers,for being denied hunting was due to a natural Msalt lick day, and planted in Black lake, the in the count? jail.
diameter of a lead pencil and is a privileges,led the officers to be- caused by a scant flow of salt big bayou, Pine Creek bay and Port
The two bovs were told to go
second growth, one which started lieve Brown’s sanity should be es- springs which attracted wild ani- Sheldon, by officialsof the Holland home and be back before the jusmals and improved their hunting.
after rain finally came in thia sea- tablished.
Fish and Game club. Four bushels tice with their parents, or they
About sixty years ago the white of crabs were found in the pond would spend 10 days in JaB. They
o
son. They are from the farm of
Peter A. Lievense,who assumed men became too numerous and the
George Barnett of Monterey. They
and planted in the lake, and about came with their parents and wore
Ice chief Thursday, last of the Indians departed. The
Average two inches in diameter and the office of police
300 gold shiners. Emptying of the reprimanded and discharged.
ary, so close together that they received a Sherlock Holmes outfit salt springs have long since dried bluejillpond Oct 8 'will “require
-otouch. It is doubtful
if a cluster as one of the first contributionsto up.
do
in junior
special help as It is expected the
before in this initiate him in his new office. The
olike this ever grew
g
°i, flnB«rilng8may reach high
‘".PS.
H. C. Marts, local barber, is the 400,000, These will be planted in of pej _____
least They are of the
owner
_____ of a half-penn:y bearing
____ _ ___
the streams In Ottawa and Allegan for needy
E&IVchilS?variety,
date
of 1794. The join
coin bears the counties.
o
-------collectedsix
head of the Goddess of Uberty on
C. Sikkel. Holland, reports
fruit jars
The gift was sent by retir- one side k.
and
the date and wreath
tree in his garir V j o*
. .
, Arnold Mulder, formerly of Hol- pUs and the
a
'ienry Vander- encircled by
by United
United States
States of Amer- land, now of Kalamazoo
fruit One
on the
also
te reverse side. 1Maris
________
0
empty jar,
tbo will bettie^speaker
for the
a large collection of
L.LC.
being an A^triSS
hoW, Gr,nd Ropidsi

—

-

-
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Swift’s Brookfield Sausage
Medium fowl

mm

Van

tbe thing around his waist was i

more

-

V

STUMP BLASTING
DEMONSTRATIONNEAR

i

,

CHOICE QUALITY MEATSFRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS

rk

that were eating up Mika

Lem wen. When w» came to the
end of the line-up we saw that Rus-

nn ma.^e

•FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Many

flies

on
IKk

qsalitr

ftae

saw everything that happened
among the Sophs. We were worried lest John Bounun would swallow the gum he was chewing so vigorously and looking farther down
the line we saw Milt Slagh swat the

mWh

lbs.

GRAHAM FLOUR

'

1

Next day came tho pull and what
lovely weather for a dip In the
murky waters of Black rim! It
seemed as if all Holland had tnrned
out for the Mg event and we were
not far from wrong. Even the large
police ferse ef two offleere showed
up, *%ig as life" and chatty at ever.
As non-partisanand unprejudiced
spectators,ws were on the floph.
side beesuse one didn’t have to
croee the river—and so of course

were $16,310.66 less this year at the use in removing stumps. The
For the past three months the expirationof regular receipt period stumps are on muck soil where Mr.
American dollars has been worth than last year. This year $107,- Kiekantveldintehds to produce
more in purchasing power than st 216.67 was paid-in.against $122,- strawberriesand truck cropa.

pancake floar

qaalltr

BAKER’S COCOA
PITTED DATES
SALADA TEA

.

I

Country Club

Apple Blitter
Cream Cheese
Preserves

to 8.

Siotei

S

,

of the pole nishhig contest— some
of the strategy planned by them
for the Froth would have no doubt

Paw Paw, a guest of the Walkers,
went to Macatawa to close the Walker cottage for the season.
Miss Frohmader said she and Miss
Walker went into the water shortly
before 4 p. m. While wading in a
spot where the lake barely came to
their waists,Miss Walker suddenly
collapsedand sank beneath the sur- will enroll in extension classesto
continue his work toward a bacheface. she said.
A lifelong resident of Grand Rap- lor of art degree. He has his proids, Miss Walker was graduated fessional M. D. degree from the
fyom Catholic Central high school University of Michigan, where he
in 1929. Besides the mother die was graduated in 1884. For three
leaves two sisters, Mrs. Marian So- years prior to his entrance to the
fa ring of Los Angeles, and Blanche, University he was at Hope college.
at home, and a brother, Fred, of Mrs. Hofma also is a Michigan
Los Angeles.
graduate in medicine.
Dr. Hofma was one of the four
Mr. and Mrs. David Slavin of Big American members of the expediRapids spent the week-end visiting tion to the North Pole led by Walfriendsand relatives here.
ter Wellman in 1898 and 1899. In GERRIT SPRIETSMA GOING
1923 and 1924 he- made a trip
OUT 6F BUSINESS
around, Uw* world. .....
A mkn of many hobbies, Dr. HofGerrit Sprietsma, who for 12
ma’s particularinterest now is botany. He grows Christmas trees for years has conducted a general merenjoyment, and has a 10-acre fir chandising business consisting of
hardware, glassware,leather goods,
plot in Grand Haven. _
cutler
______________
y, has
sold the store __
buildin,
Dr. Hofma joined the Wellman
ifh
to Bolhuis
Lumber Company ani_
expedition through his interestin
Intends to sell out his stock and
the type of sleds proposed for the
merchandiseand discontinue the
polar trip. He wrote to Wellman
business.
about them and a meeting in ChiMr. Sprietsma is an old
... _ £ a __ __ It ___ rw •
cago resulted in an invitationto boy
of the well known Sprietsma
Dr. Hofma to join the trip. He
family and for many years conductwas the last to join the party of ed a store in Hamilton. Before that
five Norwegians and four AmeriHe was m the firm of Van Dyke A
cans at Fridtjof.
•
Sprietsma, then located on Ninth
The doctor recallsamong other street and River avenue.
events on his polar expedition
Frank Bolhuis of the Bolhuis
ira in the White Sea July 4. He
swim
Lumber Company stated that the

Be sure and look over our gift goods department
lor there are many unique and useful articles to be
found there.— These are only a few suggestions. Our
entire stock must go.

•4

Sophs had the advantage! We
thought the Froah made aoae'
"plenty good" flying lesps and
were sorry to see them loe#. Oh, If
the co-eds hsd only been in charge

Miss Walker, with her mother,
Mrs. Bertha 0. Walker, and the
friend, Miss Ruth Frohmader, of

and

Glass-ware — plain

*

been loads of funeralsthat day.
Harvey Scholten -made a husky
pole protractor— no wonder the

in

attack.

a bargain.

__

way both clasaea glared at
each other. We’re sure if looks
could have killed there would have
liked the

about 3 feet of water while swimming with a girl friend at Macatawa park last Saturday afternoon.
The body was recovered within
a few minutes after she sank, but
efforts to resuscitationby Holland
coast guards were without avail.
Corner Gilbert VaneWater expressed belief the girl suffered a heart

merchandise.

list of

t^5Fr.nkv|ssch.r’.K^.Wa

Miss Clara B. Walker, 22, of

Grand Rapids, was drowned

You can find some unusual bargains in
the following

ary interpretation.
Dr. Hofma, who is a world traveler of note, will accompany students on a botanicalfield trip after
the summer session. Next winter he

CLARA & WALKER
DROWNED— BELIEVED
HEART ATTACK VICTIM

MISS

—

M

*

—

-...

M

oflTO.

a&Xd

mmw?

W- V’

Xx

dtp were united in marriage Saturday noon in Muskegon. Rev. C.
P. Dame, former paetor of Trinity
Reformed church, performed the
ceremonyat 12 o’clock at the parKathleen Dtlman had her sonage. Mr. and Mrs. Vande Water
lili remored last week Wednet- will make their home on E. Twentyst

w<

xf

Holl»r^hMPita|^

Odd-but

TRUE

0
Xk.

First street.

A K

Vanderbeek, atndent at

Miss Ruth Van Kersen entertained with a shower SaturdayafterHolland at the home of his noon at h%r home at 178 West 15th
parents, Rev. and Mrs. J. Vander- street in honor of Miss Basel Lokbeok of Lincoln avenue.
ker. who will be a late October
bride. Games were enjoyed and reMrs. B. Van Zeelt spent the week- freshments were served. Miss Lokend In Chicaffo.
ker received a beautifulgift from
the guests of the aftertfoon. Those
Miss Basel fflfckers, student at presentwere the Misses Alice PlasCalvin Collefe, Grand
Grand .
Zwemer,
D*Ua Van4|iauf Amanda
/\uumu4» summits
vs f a-'weses
v
the week-end in Holland at the der Kolk, Margaret Vender Hart,
home of her parents,Mr. and Mrs Agnes Tysse, Hazel Lokker, Arlene
G. BUkkere of WashinftenAvenue Haan, Meargaret
De Weerd, Ruth
nr
and Helene Van Kersen and Mrs.
Adrian Westerhof and Richard W. Saunders.
Plaffemars spent the week-end in
o
Chicago.
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DAMAGE ANT MORE ROADS

Mrs. Dick Tanis

>7

has returned
“The sign, Tractors with Lugs
from Lafayette,Indiana,where she Prohibited,’ seen on highwsys sispent two months visiting her sis- most everywhere, will hsve no termr. : /
rors for the tractor operator of tomorrow who has his machine equipMrs. Henry Rote of Detroit spent ped with the newly announced
a few days in Holland visiting pneumatic lug rubber tire, a brand
friendsand relatives.
new devolpcment of the oGodyear
Tire and (Ruber Company,” accordThe Christian Endeavor meeting ing to Charles Van Zylen of Holat Sixth Reformed church was con- land Vulcanfeing Co., local Goodducted by Mias Adelaide Vanden year dealer.
Berg last Sunday evening. She
‘The announcementjust made by
interesting talk on the Goodyear engineers Is of importgave an ii
topic IWhi
TWhat Christ Teaches About ance to users of tractorsin indusObedience." Short talks were given try, road building and maintenance

*r
i

•fa

by Mias Helen White, Bernard and agriculture.Pneumatic Lug
Vanderbeek and Herbert Vender tires are an entirely new product,

«

Ploegv after which an open discus- not a modifiedtruck til’s. It la desion was held. About 40 members signed for tractor speeds, tractor
and friends were present
weights and stresses, for tractor re(uirements of surefootedness and
The Junior ChristianEndeavor rawbar pull under all conditions.'’
society of Third Reformed Church Mr. Van Zylen said.
The carcasa is especiallydeheld a short business session during
tMr meeting Sunday afternoon, signed and constnicted for the low
mber 27tk. The followingoffl- pressures recommended and has an
elected: Beth Marcus, efficient tractive tread design of
praaidrat;Florence Olert, secretary Urge rubber logs placed diagonally
and Junior Zuidema, treasurer. serosa the tractive surface of the
Last Sunday, October 4th the meet- tire.
ing was in charge of Miss Emily

w
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“Business conditions have turned the corner and there
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COMMERCIAL FISHERMEN
NOTIN ACCORD WITH
REGULATIONS

My

W

from history’s pages in the sixteenth century. Then, as now, folks had their day dreams
are

and their air castles- We are not visualizing air castles
today, but something more substantial We are quoting
from a letter from one of the foremost bank counsels in

SMM WTWIOWl

W mi

a Spanish Galleon

€ tHMU-teMMCMW*

improvementwhich

is a

gradual

throughout the nation. It has instilled a feeling of confidence that has been sadly needed. I have a
firm conviction as I stated that we will be able to celebrate returning
prosperityon ThanksgivingDay. I am now more than ever of that
opinion. It will not be a crazy inflated prosperity— nobody wants that.
The return of prosperity such as the sensible mind visualizesis the re>
turn of confidence in the soundness of our basic economic fabric.”

The Holland Board of Education
The following from the pen of
has three new members,elected the Jbext Stoll, Jr., in the Detroit LAY IN THE WINTER
TOMATO CROP NOW SAYS
I naat summer. William Zonnebelt News:
MISS ESTHER C. LOTT
; is a former rural school teacher,
“When the State finds it neces1 and ie now associatedwith the eoUse
all
the
tomatoes you can now
sary to confiscate40 miles of gill
operative farm interesta. Cornelius nets in one year from commercial and save the surplus for winter is
DeKoster is known as having been fishermen,who have in some mea- the suggestion of the Bureau of
a moat successfulpresident of the ner violated our commercialfish- Home Economicsof the U. S. DeVan Raalte Parent-Teachers’ or- ng code, it is sufficient evidence >artment of Agriculture, which

is significant

tomatoes ripening otr the vibes and and enthusiasm of the MpulT sue
when frost comes gather the green cessfully blocked the doors at eight
ones. Green tomatoes suggests pick- o’clock, and thereby very efficiently
les but there are other ways of us- helped to break the Ice. When
ing them, says Miss Lott Store the everyone had found a seat, Linden
largest and best in s cool dark
Lindsa:
y, with Dick Niessink at the
for ripening. One good pi
piano, led the group in singing
to wrap
wrap each tomato in paper,
Hope songs. Professor Bruce Raybelieve this is a timely statement
it can be applied
Andrew Klomparens,that the fishermen are not in ac- ilghly recommendsthem in the diet after the fashion in which they mond, acting as master of ceretet in winter.
wit
Be sure monies, introducedthe first number
SIS to market
Furnace Company repre- cord with regulationslaid down by according to Esther C. Lott, home come
locally as well as elsewhere. The officials of the First State
has been behind the the State to conserve the fisheries demonstration agent Tomatoes are however to see that the tomatoee on the program— a cornet solo by
tat procured a sodded footone of the beri single foods for have no blemishes or they will rot Paul Fugasoti. He played "This is
believe in Holland, have had confidence in it
the time this
quickly. If picked green, tomatoes
baO field and a scoreboard.Urn new
My
Dream,” and encored with
nets, which supplying vitamines A. B. C. and G.
the Board is Fred is only one of many types of nets which makes them almost invalua- gradually develop vitamin C as they "When Sweet Birds Sing.” Hilda
institution
established forty • three years ago,
ripen.
long an active member used in commercial
coi
fishing, repre- ble to both children and adults
Lanting continued in the musical
and will continue to foster that confidence. If every center of popthe organixation.—High School sente a loss of several
sral thousands since it helps materiallyto keep the
vein with her xylophonenumber,
HOPE GRADUATE OF 1928
Herald.
tissues
of
the
eye
ear,
nose
and
of dollars to the fishermen.It will
ulation believed in its
and acted accordingly—
“Gypsy Love Song” by Victor HerIS AWARDED BILLINGS
throat resistant to infection,to
bert She was accompanied by
1 A 400, 000-gallon cargo of gaso- tske many _good catches to make maintain normal growth and to
MEDICAL
FELLOWSHIP
and
Let’s have confiprosperity would return by leaps
up this loss. Unfortunately the
Gertrude Holleman. They were
line, part of a 2,700,000-gallon
confishermen and State conservation stimulate the appetite. They are
hold so dear.
signment from Soviet Ruaaia to DeJ. Russell Brink, s graduate in gratefully applaudedand favored
dence in ourselves and build th<e
officials have seldom agreed on especiallyvaluable as a substitute
the class of 1928, and now s stu- with an equally delightfulencore.
troit, was reported nearing port tofor
fresh
fruits
and
vegetables
durregulations. They have been out of
day to compete with domestic fuel accord for yean. The sixe on mesh ing the winter since the acid reac- dent at Rush Medical School, has Professor Raymond gave the
been granted the (Billings Fellow- speech of the evening and made a
on a market which dealers assert
ground boun- tion tends to prevent destructionof
already is glutted. CoL Walter C. daries,the type of net permitted the unstable vitamin C which is ship in Pathology and General Med- good job of it. He indirectlybut
fellowship is effectively pepped up the crowd for
Cole, executivevice presidentof the and the open seasons for taking present in very small amounts in peine. This
This valuable
val
_ one student in two the Hope— Ferris game and all the
Union League dub of Michigan. food /fish finds little agreement other canned foods. Investigation| granted to only
completing his regu succeeding games. The last numshows that canned tomatoes if propro- years. After compfctm
’'*• gave informationconcerningthe
between the two.
pset method Isr course next March, he will be ber was announced as a wellshipmentin a statement based on
This same conditionprevailsin cessed by
lesMTehes begun in June of reports other Lake States and it always have essentiallythe same vitamin given the opportunity to study for rounded one, and proved to be so.
eix months at either Hamburg, Ger- Haiel Paalman, Jean Herman,
that Detroit was to be made the will remain so until Unde Sam C content as field ripened tomatoes.
many or Vienna, Austria. He is Harry Friesema, and John Somsen
The
same
is
not
true
of
tomatoes
during grounds of the Russian steps in and does the same thinj
planning to study at Hamburg on' sang a quartet number, The House
EAST 8AUGATUCK
Benjamin Steffens. Funeral sergasoline output
Schuppert, driving it Those who
for our fishery resources as he di< canned in open kettle. If eaten in
der the three best German patnolo- by the Side of the Road" by Foes.
vices were held Wednesday afterrode in the back seat said it was a
for migratory birds; an interna- liberal quantities they help to counists. He will then return to the The;y encored with a unique little
Mrs. John H. Tucker, aged 69 noon at 1 o'clock at the home in
little breexy and bumpy, but otherJfiss June Irvine, daughter of tional treaty between United States ter-balancethe effects of add formniversity of Chicago continuing round, “Row Your Boat."
ing
foods
like
meat,
cheese,
cereals
wise all right Wh«i ail had ar- years, died Saturday morning in East Saugatuck and at 1:30 o’clock
Mrs. Evelyn Irvine of Zaedand and and Canada. This would mean uni
his study and researchfor one year.
During the program the Dinment
at the East Saugatuck church,Rev.
MaxtinuaVande Water son of Mr form regulations that the fishing and eggs.
He will at the same time teach Loving Cup was presented to the rived at the beach parties were sent Blodgett Memorial hospital, Grand
out to find wood. By the time the Rarids, . as a result of pneumonia H. M. Vander Ploeg officiating. Inand Mrs. Bert Vande Water of this fraternitywould have to respect’* Now is the time to use the last
pathology for two hours a day.
Sophomore Class, the winners of fire was going, everyone was hun- which followed an operation. She
terment took place in East Saugthe Frosh-Sophfield day and pull. gry and soon the hot dogs, rolls, is survived by her husband and
Um Smalm a* "Mavaare”
tuck cemetery!
The pull team stood up and gave and potatoeshad disappeared.
three sons: John Tucker, James
Many Havana storekeepers us* the crowd a look at the heroes of
As the sun sank it its flaming Tucker and Irving Tucker; two sisFOR RENT
snakes of the boa species Instead of the day.
rays, the girls sang “‘Day is Dying ters, Miss Effle Steffens, and Miss FOR SALE
cats as “mouse ra."
in
the
West”
Then
a
short
meetIce cream and cakes were served
Hattie Steffens and one brother, CARDS fer sale at the News.
: bHowing the program, and every- ing was held before the fireplace.
one joined in a social half-hour. Miss Boyd led the devotions and
Then the boys picked out their Miss Payne gave a talk based on the
dates and the party broke up. Yeah poem “The Oak.” Her idea was
that we should make the most of
Hope!
our youth, so that when we are
older we will be like sturdy oaks.
The first meeting of the Hope After this the girls sang a few
Kurfew Klub took place Monday songs and left the beach with the
night at nine o’clock in the Memmemory of another good time in
in
ory-haunted Oggle House. President Nicholas Cnpery called the
august body to order and important
FEWER DUCKS ARE SEEN
plans were formulated for the year.
AT GRAND RIVER MOUTH
i
Several committees were appointed,
Before the largestand most en- among which were the Insignia
gnia
There seem to be fewer ducks on
thusiastic crowd that ever witness- Committee, composed of Watson
Spoelstra, Cornie VanderNaald, and the marshes and bayous at the
ed a Hope College footballgame
Harold Hoffman; policy commit- mouth of Grand River at Grand
the Blue and Orange varsity tee, Howard Schade. William Aus- Haven this year— all of which may
smashed their way to a most de- tin, and Raymond Schaap; Fresh- be a part of a general scarcityreserving 19-0 victory over the Red man Work Committee, Bill Austin. ported throughout the country.A
Authorities for the first freshman two-day survey of the marshes re- Let Dr. Caldwellhelp whenever your
and Yellow eleven from Big Rapids arraignmentnext week were also
vealed less than the usual number child is feverishor upset; or bas
last Saturday. Outweighed by
selected. Harry Friesema was of ducks, and the boatman put up
iupht cold.
wide margin, the victors, working named judge; and Ronald Fox and only three flocks of ducks and
simple prescription will make
that bilious, headachy, cross boy or
in perfect team harmony, displayed Watson Spoelstra prosecuting at- rather small ones at that.
Over in the Sag, the water is girl comfortable,happy, well in ju«t
an attack that far outshone their torneys.The jury will consist of
northern rivals. At times, it is true, the rest of the members. Everet very shallow.Where a year ago. a a few hours. It soon reslnr** the
the Ferris team exhibiteda brand Welmers was appointed secretary. rowboat might go with ease, this bowels to healthy regularity.II helps
The club has resolved that all year the weeds and silt are right "break-up” a cold by keeping tne
it.
of football equal to that of the
Hope eleven. This was especiallybusinesa shall be conducted in a to the water’s surface.It is hard bowels free from all that sirke>ung
A CRY in th* night. Collet No'
dignifiedand serious manner be- even to push a boat. Many of the mucus waste.
true toward the end of the first
You hope a famous doctor's iron/ /V OMN for alarm U Castoria la
coming a Senior organixation.One channels are dried up, thus making
half when Agree, the Ferris quartor this laxative.Dr. Caldwell’s record
of its principalfunctions,that of it more difficultto get about.
terback, ran at will through the
enforcing Freshman rules and punThe island sanctuary which was of havina attended over 3500 births
Hope forward wall to plant the ball ishing offenders,will he strictly establishedlast year is green and without loss of one mother or baby new harm. It ii the sensible thing
on the local’s four yard line as the
carried out The club incidently verdant, the higher ground bring la believed unique in American wImb children an ailing. Whethtfita
the stoma*, or the little bowels;
half ended.
wishes to suggest to the Freshmen planted with com. The upper end medicalhistory.
Get a bottle of Dr. CaldveJTs crib or ootttipation;or diarrhea.
The first touchdownof the game that they pot hold doors, and per- of the island is marshy and well
your drugstore Whaatiny tonroea are coated, or the
waa made during the second quar- form other service* expected of adapted for ducks. A few mudhens Syrup Pepsin fromm jour
is bad. Whenever there’s need
r
Then you won’t breath Ml
ter when Damson, after snatching them with more willingness and were discoveredthere, some yellow and have it ready.
have to worry when any member of
Children love
a pass from Jappinga, skipped over alarctty. tegs, an American bittern and a
your family is headadiy, bilious,
and its mildness
into the promisedterritoix Hope
Several names were brought to great blue heron.
gassy or constipated.Syrup Pepsin
use.
Right across the channel, there is good for all ages. It sweetens the
fafled to kick the extra point am the attention of the Klub at this
ol
of
Castoria
the half ended 5-0 in their favor. first meeting. These Freshmen mill were perhaps a doxen teal, and a bowels; increases appetite—Bakes
The second half started off with receive notices to appear before the half mile up the river, there was a digestion more com]
a bang when Howard Dalman took Klub, and their cases will be duly small flock of black ducks.
the kick-off and ran it back 27 consideredat the next meeting.
Da. W. B. Calowku s
yards. One play later he took the
HINGA SPEAKS TO Y. M.
old pill and raced 45 yards farther
Before an audience which comto the opponents15-yard line. IngS1
side of four minutes Hope scored pletelyfilled the “Y” room, Coach
A Doctor's Family Laxatit*
her second touchdown when Jsp- Milton L. Hinga, developedthe
topic: Why I Want My Boy to Play
pings again sailed the ball intoy the
Football. 'After beginningwith
waiting jlutcbes of Damson. Japsome very interesting anecdotes,he
py kicked goal, with the line openenumerated the benefits of athletics
STATEMENT OP Tllr OWN BBS HIP,
ing up pretty holes, the Hope backa
REQUIREDIT THE ACT OP CONGRESS
for the typical American boy. They
gained continuously and finally,
MANAGEMENT.CHCULATION. ETC.
were the developmentof a sound
with but a few minutes to plajr,
OP AUGUST I4TH, 1911
body, a spirit of sportsmanship,and
Ferris,fighting desperately in tha
fW
*«m*cnv*
auuu
euxm
the ability to think quickly. He also
oT the Holland City Nova pabllohodweekly
4. That the two parasrapha nr
shadow of her goal posts, attempt- favored the occupation of spare
ttoewyra.*SakhS'
ed a pass which H. Dalman inter- time by a program of athletics.
0ct* mironuin
jmtonly the llet of et^hold.^ eearrity
cepted and carried across for the
Devotions were conducted by Distinctive
County of Ottawa,
/
final touchdown of the day.
Gordon Alexander. John MuilenBefore me a notary poUie In and for the
Hope displayed a real team spirit berg and Richard Niesink supplied
8UU and Coanty aforeaald. prrwnally appeared BenjaminA. Haider, who, havlnc
throughout the entire game. The the very appredaMMPusic.
Priced
duly worn aeeordteito lav,
team fought and played in perfect
and lays that be le the editor of the Hal.
unity. An atmosphereof title de- GIRLS ENJOY BEACH MEETING
land City Neva, and that the folio wins U,
* ri— .Iriwthat the
to the beet of hit knowledge aad belief,a
termination and cooperation waa
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MICHIGAN

prevalent among the blue and
orange jerseyed men during the girls, ready for a good time at the
whole contest Such a team can- “Y” beach party, met In front of
Graves Hall. There weren’t enough
not be denied victory,
to carry all, so an S. O. S. was

STUDENT COUNCIL
RECEPTION

DRAWS

LARGE CROWD
The

first official social

of the College in its entir
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St

Phone 8888

isnt out and an old Chevrolet that
its better days was secured. After a little coaching Ethel

had seen

Allegan, Cor. River and

Grand

Grand Rapids, 1184 Walker

true atatemeat of the ownerahlp,management, ate., of the aforeaald pahUoaUeafor
the date ehowa in the abort caption,remired by the Act of Aagnet 24, 1912. aad
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Present, Hon. Jemoe J. Daahof,
Judgo of Probsiv.

Eleventh street to Virginia Park;
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Eencnaam from 1M Weat Eighteenth St.,
to 329 Weat Nineteenth Street;Mr.
and Mrs. William Robinson from 83
West Eleventh street to 314 Cen-

ALICE VANDER MEULEN, Mentally

la the

MICHIGAN BELL
CO.

Matter af tba Eatate of

Incampetent
Johanna Oosterhof and Frank Van
Ark having filed in said court their
final administrationaccount, and
their petition praying for the allowance thereof and for the assignment
of the residua of aaid aftata.to the
executor of the estate of Alice Van
der Meulen, now deceased;

Avenue.

Mrs. Leola LaCalf and son, Robert, have left for Chicago, where
they will spend the winter.

It is Ordered, That tha

Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Haarsevoort
of Prairie View, Kansas, are visiting friends and relatives in Holland
and vicinity.

3rd liysf November, AJ. 1931

/

Alvin Jay, eight-months-oldson
Mrs. Henry Karsten,
died Friday morning at Holland
hospital. The child is survived by
his parents and one brother, Henry
Junior. FuneraFservices were held
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clockat
the home on Hollsnd Route ten.
Rev. James M. Martin, officiated.

A

-

i

Tyler

I

at ten o’clock in tho forenoon, at
•aid probate office,be and ia baroby
appointedfor examining and allowing said account and hearing said
petition;

STATE OF MICHIGAN
ORDER OF CONSERVATION
COMMISSION-MINK
The Director of Conservation,
having made a thorough investigation, recommendsthat thei setting of
traps ffor mink be prohibitedexcept
during the lawful season for tne
trapping of muskrats.
THEREFORE the Conservation
Commission by authorityof Act 230
Public Acts 1925 hereby orders that
for a period of two yearn it shall bt
unlawful to trap mink in the upper
Peninsula of Michigan excepting
from Noveiriber1st to November
30th, inclusive:and in the Lower
Peninsula north of the north line of
Township 16 North and west of
Sacinaw Bay from November 15th
to December 16th, inclusive; and in
the Lower Peninsula south of the
north line of Township 16 North
and east of Saginaw Bay from December 111 to December 81st, inclusive.

GEORGE

of Mr. and

Mrs. James Slager entertained
with a party at her home last week
Thursdayevening in honor of Donald Slager, the occasion being his
eleventh birthday anniversary.The
rooms were beautifully decorated
in blue and yellow. Donald received
many gifts from his friends. Games
were played and delicious refreshments were served. Those present
were Donald Jappinga, Donald
Breuker, Jackie_ Krum, Russell
Flockmeyer, Russell Langeland,
Bud Smith, Harold Dykema, Osborn Vos, Leonard Vos and Donald
Slager.

NOTICE

It is FartherOrdered, That Public
Signed, sealed, and ordered pubnotice thereof be Alvea by publica- lished this lit day of July, 1931.
tion of u copy of this order for three
R.
•ucceeeive weeks prevfous te said day
Director
of hoeriug ia the Holland City Newt,
Departmentof Conservation
a newspaper painted mi eiteulated la Conservation Commissionbyi
•aid county
WM. H. LOUTIT,

•

275 E. 8th St., Holland

TELEPHONE

JAMES V. BROOKS

Expires Oct 10

mb*

Osart toe the Csuutr el Ottoeu.

la asid County, on the 29tk day of
Sept, A, D. 1931.

Mrs. James Wylcertt underwent
an operationat Holland hospital recently.

GEBBEN & VAN DEN BERG
Phone

By

WE CROSS

iran of mcaroAN - «w

The following residentsof Holland have moved recently:Mr. and
Mrs. Earl M. Working of 268 Weat

tral

BUY DUSTLESS FUEL

NEWS
12166— Expires Oct. 17

Nelson Bouman underwent an
appendix operation at Holland
Hospital last week Thursday.'

Dr. M. E.

EYB, EAR, NOSE

AND THROAT

. JAMES

Wml

A

true

copy:
Ei

were tagic momenta

in

He

old Gbildo

in

example waaifie end of tie road (orniany a prisoner

and

it

'» shU known as tke Execution Wall.

6068 —Exp. Oct. 10
STATE OF MICHIGAN-TheProbate

Diekema

group of relatives gathered at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Vanderhill, 223 West Twentieth Street
last Thursdayevening,the occaaion
being her birthday anniversary, A
social evening waa enjoyed and delicious refreshmentswere aerved.
Attorneys-itLaw
*»aio.
v Biiviviiiiii was
vveaa
tv
Mrs. Vanderhill
the recipient!
of many beautiful gifts. The
le gu
guests 1
Offiee— over the Firet State
pre&ent were Mrs. Nell Vander
Meulen, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Notier,
Bank
Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Schure, Mn.
Holland. Mich.
M. Notier, Mrs. Mary Vanden Berg,
Mr. and Mrs. Vanderhill and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Stroop.

Cross

&

Ten Cate

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 22nd
day of Sept. A. D. 1981.

' D“k*
In the muter of the Eetete o!

JENNIE

I.

WALSH, Deceased

Henry WinUr having filed in said
court his sixth annual account as
Trusteo of said estate, and his petition praying for the allowancethereof;

atm Nev.

MORTGAGE

fi«

Orleans alottf wHhita pomp and aeremony.HiB place
Per

DANHOF,

COTTON,

Secretary.-

Under Spanish Pule

^kk,

I.

Judge of Probate RAY E.

(her Meyer’s
Office

10 to

MORTGAGE BALE
WHEREAS, default baa

MLI

Mode

Room

Hovra:

1 to 4, 7 to 8.

12,

Dr. J. 0. Scott
Boon:

Dentist
8:80tol8;D0

1:80 to 5 p.m.
212 Med. Arts

GRJmD

BMf.

>

RAPIDS, MICH.

Expires Oct 10

Nones
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ORDER OF THE CON!
TION COMMISSION— I
The Director of Col
having made a thorough hr
tion of conditionsrelativeta
coons in the state,

Expires November 28

T

St

17 West 8th

HOGARTH,

Chairman

House

Specialist of

.

Execution

-2

tain regulations.

been

THEREFORE,

1

___

„

Commission by authority
Canker, tkni el
Wright
n CenSr, Mlriit- made in the payment of monsgrs se- 280, P. A. 1925, hereby orders
•4a nuto
_ __ ____ J s certainmeri- cured by s mortgage dated Septem- for a period of one year It i *
SMseeatetolaf e sewer ef eale end bear9, 1926, executed and given by unlawful to hunt, take, or
W toto the toUi tor ef March. HIS to ber
Ama Etoer end Berthe Elrer el Grand Benjamin G. Timmer and Maud attempt to hfint, take, or *
Epfdto, JewriW * the eervtrarthereof, Timmer, his wife, of Holland,Mich- raccoon in the Upper T
which mertnse WM retardedto the efflee
igan, as mortgagors, to tha First of Michigan, and te hunt, _
ef Um Refteter ef Deed* ef Otfav* Ceeatr.
Mtchtoeu en (be Mth tor ef Mirth, A. D. State Bank, of Holland,Michigan, a or attempt to hunt, take, or!
ISISle Ltoar III ef Mertcacea en sege corporationorganised and existing raccoon in the Lower Ptnin.
Silt and
Wham* the eatd Nettie M. Canker en. under and by virtue of the laws ox Michigan, except that it ahi
the State of Michigan, •• mortga- lawful to hunt raccoon la the! ___
gee, which mortgagewas recorded Peninsulaof Michigan from NoIn the office of the Regis- vember first to November AfteenA
•nsrtaf the frenleea catered hr the aeM ter of Deeds for Ottawa Coun- indisive, and It ihell be
ertvtfeae hereinafter dmritosi and
ty, Michigan,on the 10th day ful to trap raccoon in L
Whereas the smenat claimed to be dee
of September, A. D., 1926, in Liber Lower Peninsula north of tha n
area th* aaid
147 of Mortgages, on page 272, on line of Tdwnehfo 16 North
attire tnctaf
taiee,tnearai
which mortgage there Is claimed to West of Saginaw Bay from Novem1st to November 80th, inelaElK^m’VeTw/lH(|IIU.tt) Del be due at this time the sum of Six ber
Ian, and
Thousand, Threw Hundred Sixty- sive; and south of the north lia
Whence defeat!hea been made la the five and 40/100 DoUars ($6365.40) Township 16 rath and east of I
Strmeat ef the ameer ecenrad hr the aaid
inaw Bay fromuaeamber 1st to
merttaee whereto the fewer ef ante cea- principaland interest, and an attorney fee of Thirty-fiveDollars cember 16th, inclusive; and H i
talacd therein hea became eferattrei
Nev, tberefera,entire I* hereto it ran ($35.00)being the legal attorney be unlawful to train dog* on
that to vtrtne ef the eatd sewer ef eale aad
fee in said mortgageprovided,and ceon prior to October 2, 1981.
In pereaance thereat, end ef the etatatc la
WHEREAS, dels u It has been Signed, sealed and ordered pub•th nee made aad fmtded. the raid
mertsaee will he fencteeed to a aal# ef made in the payment of moneys se- lished this 1st day of July, 1981.
GEORGE R. HOGARTH;
cured by a mortgage dated January
WbsrsM

__

Director,

ef the Cearthearael Grand Haeca, Ottawa 20, 1927, executed and given by said
above mentioned mortgagors to

Department of Conservatfo*.
Conservation Commlsaioi by:
said
above
mentioned
mortgagee,
Cenatr. en Tucedar. the Mth tor ef NeWM. H. LOUTH,
Miss Jean Hoffmeyerentertained
21st day ei October,A. D. 1931
ramher, INI at IS e’dech to the fereacea. which mortgage was recorded in
Dr.
V.
Chairman.
with a miscellaneous shower last
Central Itaatord Ttmei the dcccrifttea ef the office of tha Register of Deeds
•t ten o’clock in the forenoon, at which raid sramlaee reatalecdla the raid
RATE.
COTTON,
week Wednesday evening at her
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
aid Probate Office,be and ii horeby mertnse Ie ae feBevet
Secretary.
home in honor of Miss Johanna
The Nerth nine feet ef Let ninetythe
22nd
day
of January,A. D.
appointed for examining and allow- three (IS), entire let ataetr-frar(M)
Douma, who is to be an October
1927, in Liber 147 of Mortgagee, on
ing said account;
end Art serf ef Let ataetr-tra(Ml,
Physician and Surgeon
bride. Games were played and a
page 367, on which mortgagethere
cemmeecfoff debt rede weat ef Srath. OUR
friends look for your name in the
Expiree Oct 10
delicious two-coarse lunch was
teat earner ef eatd let ataetr-lra(SI.)
General Practice
is claimed to be due at this time the
It ie Further Ordered, Thet peblic
raaatas theace Nerthweeterir to a
served. The bride-to-be received
Telephone Directory.
sum of One Thousand, Thirty-eight
ConfinementCases
STATE OF MICHIGAN
notice thereof be biven by pabli cation
ratal three feet earth ef Beuthweet
many beautifulgifts. Those presand 58/100 Dollars ($1038.50),
reran ef eatd let. thrace eratherir
Phone
4698
Rea. 2032
of e copy of this order, ibr three aecent were Miss Henrietta Rutgere,
•leaf aaat Mae ef MBI semi to Srathprincipaland interest, and an atORDER OF CONSERVATION
If you do not have a telephone and are not
ceeaive weeks previous to said day of
ef aaid let. Mmace met
Miss Janet Rutgers, Mrs. John
torney fee of Twenty-five DoHart .. COMMISSION DEER — COUN- .
28 West Sth St
heerinb, >" the Holland City Newt, •
eleai Berth line ef arid tot
at to lentolisted in the Directory, they have difficulty
Schrotenboer, Mrs. fl. Grotenhuis,
TIES SOUTH OF
($25.00),being the legal attorney
alaf, brief en thet sett ef
_____
ef the
faet
newspaper printed and circulated in
Mrs. J. Jacobs, Mrs. H. Zylman,
ene4mtf(|H) ef the Bratheeri
nth tart oneear20 NORTH
fee in said mortgage provided and
MICHIGAN
said
County.
in reaching you. Perhaps you miss many
uaarter
er (BRU)
(IRty ef Berttea thlrtr-frar
Mrs. Floyd Kempker, Miss Thelma
The Directorof Cc_
no suit or proceedings having been
(M) Tewaehls Right (•) Nerth Renee
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
Schrotenboer,Misa MargaretPlasinstitutedat law to recover the having made a thorough
HOURS
thirteen (11) Waet, and la dcecri
invitations to social gatherings. You may
Judge of Probate
man, Miss Margaret Hoffmeyer.
frilewt, tIu Cemmrariafat a sriat
i
In
debt, or any part thereof, secured tion of conditions as i
9:39 to 12:99 a. m.
A true copy—
(he reater ef the State Read when
ri
M
be missing business opportunities,also.
Miss Margaret DeGroot, Mr. and
by said mortgages whereby the hunting of deer in the ___
. 1:39 to 5:00 p. m.
rreMM the Rert Hae ef BrrtleJthirty.
Harriet Swert
Mrs. J. Alofs, Miss Johanna Rutpower of sale contained in said the State south of Town 80
7:30 to 9:09 p. m.
fear, thence Nerth tveatr-thraffilIN)
Dep. Register of Probate.
gers, Miss Grace iBonselaar,Miss
rad* thence Wert te the edge ef 1
mortgage hie become operative. recommendsa closed seaMn.
telephonein your home would cost
send at high water mail, the
Johanna Douma, Miss Jean HofNOW THEREFORE, notice is THEREFORE, the Conservation
Berthcrir
elans
edfe
ef
mflsend
only a few cents a day. To place an
meyer, Andrew Boeve, Oliver Laiffetad Funeral Home
hereby given that by virtue of the Commission by authority of Aet
can ter ef eeld etate read, theace mat
aleaf centeref read to brstnalafi *||
Schrotenboer, Warner Alofa, and
said power of sale and in pursuance 230, P. A. 1926, hereby orders that
order, visit the Telephone Business Office.
la the Vinege ef Bertta, eemrttmee
MORTICIANS
Oliver Den Bleyker.
8689 -Expires Oct 10
of
the statute in such ease made for a period of two year* from Name, Wr
ranedMara^Wrifhl
Tewaebli
S. Ottawa
and
provided, the said mortgages vember 16th, 1981, It shill be un21 W. 16th
Phone 4550 STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Pro.
Dated at Grand Rarida, Mlchlfea (hi* will be foreclosedby sale of the lawful to pursue, hunt or nil or atbets Court for the County of Ottawa.
llth tor ef AegueL 1ML
HoOand, Mich.
premises therein described at pub- tempt to pursue, hunt, or kill any
E. J*
ANNA ELGRR,
At a Mtsion of said Court, hsid at
deer In the district comprising tha
lic auction,to the highest bidder,
BRRTIA
ELGRR.
the Probate Officelathe City of Grand
Mertfefeee. at the north front door of the court counties of the state eouth of Town
D. C., Ph. C.
Haven in said County.onthe 22nd day DILLET A DILLRT,
20 North, which is the north llnefl
house in the City of Grand Haven,
H. R.
^'AtteracraforMertceceee.
CHIROPRACTOR
ef September, A. D. 1931 .
Ottawa County Michigan, that be- the Countiee of Arenac, Ol
Clare, Osceola, Lake, and
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, IM Mlchlfea Trait BeOdtag.
Office: Hodaad City Bute Beak
ing the place where the circuit
Drugs, Medicines and
excepting the Counties
Hour*. 10-11 :Sff a.m.; 14 A 7-8 p.Bi
Judge of Probate.
Grand Rarida.Mkhlfte.
court for the County of Ottawa is
Lake, Cure, and Newaygo, whieh
In
tho
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
Toilet Articles
held, on Monday, the 80th day of
counties are closed by Aet 97, P. A.
November, A. D. 1931, at two 1991.
FRANCIS I. WALSH,
Expires Oct. 24
12987— Exp. Oct 17
o’clock
in
the
afternoon
of
thst
MORTGAGE BALK
Signed, sealed, and orderad pub13009-Exp. Oct. 10
Mentally Incompetent
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The ProWhereas defsult has been made date, which premises arc described lished this Slit day of Jtdy. 1981.
Henry Winter having filed in said
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN-The
Probate Court for the County of OtUwa.
in the conditions of s mortgage in said mortgages as* follows,toGEORGE R. HOGARTH,
court his sixth annual account as
At a session of said Court, held at bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
dated October 16th, 1930, executed wit:
Director
Guardian
of
said
estate,
and
his
paAt a aeeeion of aaid Court, bald at
All that part of the South
the Probate office in the City of
by Glenn R. Munahsw and Ethelyn
Departmentof Conservation
the
Probate
Office
in
the City of Grand tition praying for the allowance
one-quarter
of
the
Northeast
Grand Haven in said County, on
L. Munshaw, husband and wife, of
ConservationCommissionby:
thereof.
Haven
in
the
aaid
County,
on
the
22nd
quarter
of
Section
thirty-two
w
i •
the 3rd day of Sept. A. D. 1931
Marne, Michigan, Mortgagors, unto
WM. H. LOUTIT,
Get in touch with us at once. Eggs have advanced and are go*
It is Ordered, Thst the
day of September,A. D., 1981.
(32), Town five (6) North of
Alice Schall, (formerly Alice DsnChairman
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
ing higher. You can ship to the New York market,1and to your Judge of Probate.
Range fifteen (15) West doProtest Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,
forth) of ths asms place, MortRAY E. COTTON,
21st day el October, A. D. 1931
Judge of Probate.
scribal and bounded as follows:
gagee, which said mortgage was
advantage.
Gecretary.
In the Matter of the EaUte of
at ten o’cock in the forenoon, at rqporded in the office of the RegisCommencing on the East line
In the matter of the Estate of
said probate office, be and ia hereby ter of Deeds of Ottawa county,
Bank of America, 257 Broadway, N.Y.City.
JOHN B. MULDER, deceased
of lot eight (8) of A. C. Van
Expires October 10
AUCE VANDER MEULEN. Deceased appointedfor examining and af- Michigan, on the 7th day of March
Raalte’sAddition Number two
And producersin your own home town.
It a
appearingto the court that the
STATE OF
*
lowing said account
(2)
te the City of Hollsnd at a
A.
D.
1931,
in
Liber
122
of
MortIt
appeariag
to
the
court
that
the
time for preaentation of claima agaioat
ORDER OF THE CONSERVA'
It is Further Ordered.That public gages at page 468; and whereas
point
one
hundred
thirty-two
time
for
preaentation
of
claims
against
U.
D,,‘ "-*•
c„
said estate should be limited,and that
TION COMMISSION
notice thereof hr given by publieatiea by reason of such default, there Is
(132) feet North of the North
a time and place be appointed to re- said eetete should be limited and that
DUCKS,
GEESE, BRANT,
of
copy
of
this order, once each week claimed to be due by the debt semargin line of Twenty-fourth
ceive, eiamine and adjust all clahna a time aad place be appointedto reCOOTS
for three surerssiveweeks previous cured by ssM mortgage, as princiStreet,
running
thence
North
ceive,
examine
and
adjuit
all
claims
and demands against aaid deceasedby
The Directorof Conservation, ll
to said day of hearing in fba Holland pal and interest paid by said Morton
tjie East Line! of said lot
aad
demanda
sgsiast
said
deceased
by
and before said court:
compliancewith Federal regulaCity News, a newspaper printed and gagee, and an attorney fee of
eight (8) of A. C. Van Raalte'a
It is Ordered, That creditors ef aaid •ad before said coart;
tions relative to ducks, geeee,
circulated in (aid cobnty.
$35.00, as provided by law, the toAddition
Number
two
(2),
one
deceased are required to presenttheir
It ie Ordered, That creditors of said
brant, and coots, recommends a reJAMS J. DANHOF. tal sum of Seven Thousand Two
hundred thirty-two (182) feet
claims to said court at said Probate deceased are required to presenttheir
JeAge of Probat*
duction in the open sehson.
Hundred Eight Dollars and Seven
to the South margin line of_
v
Office on or before the
claims to said court at said Probate A true
THEREFORE,the Conservation
Cents ($7,206.07), and no suit nor
Twenty-third
Street; running
Harriet Swart
Sth Day of January, A. I. 1932
Officeon or before the
Commission by authority of Act
.
w. 8th St.
oroeeeding in law, or in chancery
thence East along the South
Dep. Register of Probate
230, P. A. 1925, hereby orders that
2<th lay ef January A. D., 1932
having been institutedto recover
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, aaid
margin line of Twenty-third
the open season on ducks, geese,
said moneys secured by said Morttime and place being hereby appointed at tea o’clock ia the foreaooa.uid
Streak thirty-three (33) feet to
brant, and coots as providad by
gage or any part thereof.
for the examinationand adjustmentof time aad place befog hereby appointthe West line of Block Ten
18090- Expires Oct. 10
Section 11, Acta 286, P. A. 1929, as
Now, therefay, notice is hereby
all claims and demands againstsaid ed for the exam nation aad adjustmeot
(10) Prospect Park Addition to
amended, ihall be abridged to perdeceased.
of all claims sad demands egaiast said STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate given that by virtue of the power of
Hollsnd; thence South along
mit the hunting of such migratory
Court for the County of Ottawa.
sale “contained in said mortgage,
the West Line of said Block ten
It Is Further Ordered, That pub- deceased.
waterfowl during the season ef
At
a
session of daid Court, held at and in pursuance of the Statute in
(10)
Prospect
Park
Addition
It is Further Ordered, That public
lic notice thereofbe given bv pub1931 only from October 1 to Octothe
Probate
Office in the City of Grand such case Made and provided,said
thirty-three (83) feet to the
lication of a copy of this order for notice thereof bo bivuu by publieetion
ber 81st, inclusive.
Haven Jn said County, on the 22nd day Mortgage will be foreclosedby a
Southwest corner of said Block
three successiveweeks previous to of a copy of tble order for three secSigned, sealed, and ordered pubof
September,
A.D.
1981.
sale
of
the
mortgaged
d remises on
Ten (10) Prospect Park Addiaaid day of hearing, in the Holland eeseive weeks previous to said day of
lished this llth day of September,
the front steps of the Court House
hoarlnl
in
tho
Holland
City
News,
•
tion;
thence
East
along
the
City News, a newspaper printed and
Present: Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,
1931.
in the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
South line of said Block Ten
newipeper printed tad circulated in Judge of Probate.
circulatedin said county.
GEORGE R. HOGARTH,
County.
Michigan
where
the
Circuit
(10) Prospect Park Addition
In the matter of the Eetete of
JAMES J. DANHOF, mid county.
Director
Court for the County of Ottawa is
one hundred seventeen(117)
Judge of Probate.
Department of Conservation.
MARINUS
VAN KUNE. Recessed held, on Thursday, the 29th day of
JAMES
J. DANHOF.
feet to West margin line of
A true copy,
Conservation Commissionby:
October A. D. 1931, at 10:00 A. M.
Judbe of Probets.
Prospect
Avenue;
thence
South
Cora Vande Water,
WM. H. LOUTIT,
Henry Van Klink having filed in Said mortgaged premises are dealong the West line of said
Register of Probate.
Chairman,
•aid court hb petition praying that scribed as follows:
Harriet Iwart
Prospect Avenue ninety-nine RAY E. COTTON,
the administration
of said estate be
Dep. Register of Frobete.
All that part of the Northwest
(99) feet; running thence West
grunted to himself or to some other
Secretary.
Cor. 19th SL and Washington Ave.
One-Ousrter(NW4) of Secone hundred fifty (150) feet to
10777— Kxp. Oct. 17
writable parson.
tion Thirty-four (34), Town
the
place
of
beginning.
Also
STATE OF MICHIGAN-TheProbate
’'Eight (8) North. Range Thir' 12596-Exp.Oct 10
10789— Bxp. Sept. 29
all of Block ten (10) Prospect
It is Ordered,That tba
CouH for tba County of Ottawa.
teen 118) West, lying south of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbo ProSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probe
Park
Addition to the City of
At • session of said Court, held at
ths Detroit and Milwaukee
21st day ef October, A. I. 1931
bate Coart for the County of Ottawa.
Coirt fee the Ceunty ef Ottawa.
Holland, according to the retbs Probate Office in the City of Grand
Railroad,except that piece of
Al a session ef said Court, held at at ten a’clock In the forenoon,at aaid
corded map thereof,on record
At a session of said Court, held st
Haven in said County, on the 24th day
land conveyed to Ottawa Counthe Probate Office la the City ef Grand probate office.be and is hereby appointin the officeof the Register of
the ProbateOfike la the City of Grand
of Sept , A. D.
ty Road Commissiondescribed
AU kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
Haven in Mid County, on the 22nd ed for bearing said petition;
Deeds for said Ottawa County,
Haven, in siM Ceunty, on the 27&
in warranty deed recorded in
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, day of September A. D. 1981.
installed. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
Michigan. AH of the above deday of Aug., A.D. 1981.
It is further Ordered, That puLiber 195 of Deeds on page 20.
Judge of Probate.
scribedland and premises, sitin outlying and rural districts.
Preseat, Hea. James J. Daahof,
Fresant. Ran. James J. Daahof,
blic notice thereofbe given by paolialso except that strip of land
In the Matter of the Estate of
uated in the City of Holland, Judge of Probate.
Jodge of Probate cation of a copy of thia order, once
conveyed to William Wilds by
County
of
Ottawa,
and
State
FLORENCEandMINNIE ROCKFELL la the Matter of the Estate of
each week for throb auceeeaive weeks
noit-clalmdeed recorded in Lilathe Matter of tbe Estate ef
of Michigan.
previous to said day of bearing, in
Minors
ber 232 of Deeds on page 355.
HENDRIK ARNOLDING.Deceased the Holland City Nawn, a newspaper All in Wright Township,Otthis!2nd day of September,
Dated1 this
FRED. ARTHUR and ELMIR
Gerrit W. Kooyere having filed in
A. D. 1931.
Themas H. Marsilja having filed printedand circulated in said coun- tawa County. Michigan.
A93INK, Minora
•aid court bia lit. 2d, 3d,«h and final
FIRST STATE BANK,
Dated this 29th day of July, A. D.
accounts ae guardian of aaid estate, ia said court his final adminis
Gerrit VerHeef having filed In
IAMBI. DANHOF.
1931.
Mortgagee.
and hia petition praying for the al- tration account and his peticourt his 1st, amended first
AUCE SCHALL,
Holland, Michigan 2d, 3d and 4tb sannal nceeun
lowance thereof, aad for the appoint- tion praying for the allowance A true copy—
Mortgages.
thereof
and
for
the
assignment
and
ment ef Henry Spyker, as Guardian of
Diekema, Cross A Ten Cate,
guardian of said estate end hie
HARRIET SWART
M. Den Herder,
distribution of tho residue of said
said estate;
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
tion praying for tbe allowance
Dep. Register of Probate
Attorney for Mortftpcc,
estate.
Business Address:
Your family burial plot may
of,
It ia Ordered, that the
417-18 Ashton Building,
It is Ordered, Thst the
Holland, Michigan.
It is Ordered, that the
be in a amall or large cemeGrand Rapids, Mich.
27th Day if Odeber A D„ 1931
21st dty ef OdshmA. D. 1931
29th DayefSeptomhee,|
tery. It may be in a beauti•t ten o’clock in tbs
at tea e’cloek ia the foreaeen, at said at tan o’clock in tho for«ooon.atsaid
iul park or a roadaide counProbate Office, be aad la hereby ap- probate office, be sad b hereby apCLARKE. HOFFMAN
try burial ground. In either
DR. E.J.
HOMft
pointedfor examining and allowing pointed for examining and allowing
the grave of the dear deOSTEOPATH
said account;
•aid sccsaat sad hearing said petiCARL B. HOFFMAN
tnbnetScn
Offiee at 84 West 8th Bt.
parted should be, sooner or
tion
It is Further Ordered, That public
Office Hours: M2 A. M. 24P.M
Phans INS
later, appropriately
do
desig- notice thereof be give* by public
It b Farther Ordered. That Public
and by appohitaMt
• IMhllft.
notice thereof bo given by publication
nated by a monument ok
Attorneys
i previous
•ome other memorial.
It is
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TELLS EASY METHOD
FOR CANNING FOWLS

Birds Colled from
Make DeliciousFuture
At Low Coat
teacher

Flock
cals

Miss Eleanor West rate,
Dowafiac spent the week-end at
Glass or tin cans provide housethe home of her parents,Mr. and
wives with an easy means of cutMra. James Westrate, 281 W. 11th
ting budgets, according to Muriel
stmt.
Dundas, extension specialist at
Mich. State College, recommends
Mr. and Mra Foster Woodman of
Canon City, spent Sunday in Hol- that the low producers in the farm
it

Wednesday morning. He has been
sufferingsome time with arthritis
Fire Safety of Homegrowing out of a sinus infection,
but of late had been much better.
Building Materials
He was able to be out the first of
Is Demonstrated the week and looked after some of
his Standard Oil business but it
Of particular interest during was thought that he must have taken
Fire Prevention Week was a test an over-doseof some powerful medconducted the other day in a Chi- icine as he became unconscious for
cago laboratory. A wall section s time. It is hoped that his change
of concrete masonry units such as of treatment will bring about his
are used in modern residenceswas complete recovery.— Allegan Ga-

being given to “ordeal by fire." For
Woodman’s poultry flock be converted into de- three nours, It had been sealed sette.
licious future meals when preserved
• • t
parents,
across the open face of a testing The Fennvillehigh school F.F.A.
by canning.
huis, East
E<
Seventh street.
Canning chicken requires little furnace from the back of which club plans to enter a team in the
effort,and when properly done con- flames from 27 jets were directed Bangor Apple show’, October 29, 80,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Manning of
against the inner side of the panel. and 31. Last year Fennvillewon 1st
Ron, California, spent a few days verts old hens into tender, well- The temperature within the furnace
place. Premium lists may be obtainflavoredmeat. The fowl is drawn
in Holland visitingwith Mr. and
by opening the bird the entire was more than 19006 Fahrenheit, ed by writing to the manager, ErnMrs. D. J. TeRoller on East 14th St.
length with a cut along the ribs almost hot enough to melt cast est Schmidt, care H. S. Ag. Departand also with Misses Hannah and
through the thin flesh between the ih>n. Yet it was possible to touch ment, Bangor.
Mary TeRoller on East Tenth St.

land at the

home

of Mrs.

NEWS
M

since they are proving to
of
great benefit to the late crops. The.
celery fields are a surprise to tha
owners. The crop is far above the
average and of exceptionalquality.
Shipping has started and the crop
is cm tabling a better price than last

year. Pastures and the wheel
fields almost make us believe that
our calendars have in acme way
jumbled the months.
Geneva Etterbeek, while returning home from the local school last
Wednesday afternoon,escaped serious injury when a speeding truck
caught her and hurled her to the
ground.
(Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen attended the meeting of the Western
Social Circle held In the parlors of
the First Reformed Church of Holland,

Monday.

School Notes
» • *
back and the breast. The cut is con- the outer face of the wall without
The First Graders are making
burning
the
hand.
Among the attractive summer some circus books in correlation
Howard Phillips and Russell tinued to the pelvic bone and
The flames were shut off, the wall cottages that have been built this with their reading and language
Bomers spent the weok-end in Kan- around the vent and the entire side was withdrawn, and slowly it cooled
year is the log bungalow on M-89 work. The second grade pupils are
is opened so the entrails can be reketoee, HI., at the home of Mr. Philfrom a bright cherry color to a dull at Round lake by E. A. Frelwald preparing a playletufliich will be
moved
easily.
lips’ parents.
After the legs and wings have red and then returned to its normal of Chicago. It has a cement floor given during Fire Prevention week
Arthur Nienhuis, rtudent at been removed, the skin is opened gray. During the test, hydraulic and a very attractivestone fire- in connectionwith morning exorcise
Michigan State College. East Lans- from the wing opening toward the jacks subjected the panel to a ver- place and chimney and a front in the Intermediate room. The priing, spent Sunday at the home of head and the windpipe, crop, and tical pressure of 80 pounds per porch. Some, who have an idea that mary room for the first month had
Mi. parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. gullet are taken out. The shoulder square inch, the maximum load such log buildingsare inexpensive, an attendancepercentage of 98.8%.
blades come out easily if a cut is which building codes allow on a will be interested to know that this Tho pupils of the third, fourth and
Nienhuis on East Seventh street.
made across the back underneath residencewall. After the wall had building cost close to $900.
fifth grades are working a dramatiJohn Lloyd Kollen has left for them and they are broken off at the cooled the pressure was increased
zation of the discoveryof America.
The canning of crabapples and The pupils are making the materto more than three times the allowNaw York fwhere he will continue
his studies in music.
Remove the gall bladder from the able load before it buckled under peaches is about over at the Fenn- ials and several of the youngsters
ville factory and beets are now be- will be chosen to represent the varliver without breaking it, and cut the strain.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Van through the thick portion of the
This test was just one of a series ing processed. The pear crop will iou scharacters. The followinghave
Lente, Holland route one, at Hol- gizzard to remove the sack. The that has been conducted over the he rather light so that the canning completed their course in penmanland hospital, October 4, a daugh- giblets are packed in a separate can past few years to determinethe season will be shorter than usual. ship for the month: Gene SchutThe report that Alex. Blenc has maat, Elaine Ashley, Adelaide
ter, Joyce Elaine.
to avoid darkening the other meat most efficient designs of concrete
masonry for fire resistance and sold his celery crop to eastern par- Meatman, Mildred Kaper, Dorothy
and changing its flavor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hyma of EdTo pack, place one thigh, one structuralstrength. Through tests ties is a mistake. Connecticut deal- Strabbing, Marian Roggen, Junuis
more, Michigan, spent the week-end drumstick,two wings, and the neck such ns these manufacturersarc ers were in Fennville to buy but Kooiker, Grade Tanis, Justin Sale,
o
visiting friends and relativesin and ribs in the center of the can. able to offer materials whose fireJanet Brink, Albertus Oetman,
Holland.
Cover with the back and remaining safety and durability have been
Henriette Brower, , Grace Brink,1
GRAAFSCHAP
pieces, add two teaspoonfulsof salt, scientificallydetermined.
Thomas Zeerip and Andrew JohnRev. C. J. Schroeder, pastor of but no liquid. Put rubber jar ring
A few years ago in Los Angeles, Rev. John O. Bouwsma, pastor of son. A reading club has been startthe Beaverdsm Reformed church, in place and partially seal jar. If an even more spectacular demon the Christian Reformed church at ed by the seventh grade. The ninth
has been invitedto become pastor using tin cans, exhaust the air in stration of the firesafetyof mod- Graafschapnearly four years, has grade is studying “Treasurelaof Ninth Reformed church of Grand cans by placing them in boiling ern construction was made. A accepted a call to Second church at land." The 10th grade English
Rapids. Mr. Schroeder has served water for seven minutes and then building of hollow concrete Dun- South Holland, 111., and expects to class are outliningTennyson’s
the Beaverdam church for the past seal.
tile* was filled with oil-soaked assume his new field early next “Enoch Arden.” Last week the
three years. He is a graduate of
Seal the jars and place them in Wood and ignited by a torch applied month. Mr. Bouwsma, in his minis- High school enjoyed their monthly
Wastern Theological seminary at the pressure cooker, leave petcock by the Mayor of th
the city. Crowds terial career of 16 years, has served exams.
^Holland.
open and process for one hour at 15 of people watched the laze flare three other Michigan churches,Sullivan, Rusk and Jenison. The Graafpounds pressure. Tin cans may be
During the fire temperature schap church is the oldest rural
The Women’s Auxiliary of Third cooled in cold water.
Hope College
readings were taken through a pipe church in the Christian Reformed
ReformedChurch met Monday eveDr. Nykerk, Miss Paine Mr. and extending through the wall. A denomination, it having been orning to organise a new societyto
gaized in 1847.
be called the Young Women’s Mrs. Ritter, Louise Kieft, Nella De maximum of 1800° Fahrenheit was
Alethea. — The Aletheans met at
League for Service. Meetings will Hahn, and Arthur Ter Kcurst at- shown, yet the outside of the wall
tended the Michigan Oratoricaland remained cool. After about 40 minHAMILTON
the home of Helen Barre on Friday
be held in the church parlors the
Debating Conference last Saturday. utes a stream from a fire hose was
evening for a “Pre Pull Party" as
last Wednesday of each month. The
The purpose of this conference was directed on the blaze. When the
C. Lucasse,the local shoe man, is the officers treat. After a business
followingofficerswere elected: Mrs.
to discuss the subjectsand dates of cold water struck the interiorface
proudly showing a beautifulPhilco meeting the officerswent out to
Ivan Bosman, president:Mrs. Jay
De Koning, vice-president; Miss this year’s debates. The conference of the super-heated tile, a cloud of radio at his store. He drew the start preparing the trtat and the
is held in Lansing, Mich.
steam gushed through the openings. lucky number at a sale of a Fenn- rest of the members sang songs
Harriet Boot, secretaryand Mrs. F.
o
But not a single crack could be ville ,8tore. Some folks seem to and then played several games.
Drake, treasurer.Followingthe
THE PRESENT-DAY GAS
found in the tile or the concrete have all the luck.
_
Prizes were awarded to Josephine
business meeting a short program
sills and lintels after the building
INDUSTRY
was given including several selecMr. and Mrs. Herman Nyhoff Kaper and Mildred Schuppert
had cooled.
tionss by a group of girls and a play
returnedhome last wek Tuesday
By this time the taffy was ready
•Editor’s Note: Machinery for
At present consumption of manu_____
after visiting relatives at Skmx (or seemed to be) and everyone
« Masters,"
which was given by
making DUNTILE is manufacturedCenter, Iowa.
proceeded to have a tug-o’war beMrs. Nell Vander Meulen, Mrs. Jer- factured gas is nearly four times
Johanna Van Dyke of Holland tween their fingers and the candy.
ry Houting, Mrs. George Vande as great as it was twenty years locallyby the W. E. Dunn Mfg.
.
of
Holland.
spent Sunday with her mother, It was mostly stick-o’war.Martha
Rfet, Mrs. Martha Pelgrim. Miss ago. The industry is composed of
Mrs. J. J. Van Dyke.
Van den Berg was the most sucRuth Van Alsburg, Miss Sena Kooi- 656 companies—of which 603 are
The Hamilton delegation which cessful. After much excitement and
ker, Miss Lois Ketel and Mrs. Ivan privately owned and operatedjoined in the tour through the fun it was discovered to be rather ........ ....
Sotman. Min Dena Muller was serving 4,600 towns and villages.
Saugatuck, Douglas,
To manufacturethe present annual
coach of the play.
eastern part of the state to visit late so after enjoying the re«ttlta|®S®™
gas output requires almost 10,000,Fennville and
the prominentpoultry farms last of their labors the girls left for
000 tons of bituminous coal, 443,week Tuesday and Wednesday,re- home.
"What Jesus Teaches About 000 tons of anthracite, 4,188,000
Vicinity
turned home with a great deal of
Odedience” was the topic for dis- tons of coke and 962,312,000 gal• • •
enthusiasm. They visited farms at
Dorian. — Pot luck! What luck!
cussion at the Christian Endeavor lons of oil. Sales for 1929 were
The annual reunion of the Ar- Bancroft, Holly. Mt. Morris, Lh- for the Dorians. After a mad race
woeting of Bethel Church Sunday 40,000,000,000cubic feet over the
ovening. Miss Laura Guigelaar was former record total establishedthe nold-Bassett-Killian family was peer, Memphis, Romeo and Detroit. to the North Shore Thursday eveheld at the Johnson cottage at Pier The trip was made not merely for ning, the hungry Dorians were met
in charge of the meeting and gave
year before.
pleasure, but rather for the pur- at the home of Alma Plakke by no
interestingtalk on the topic.
The seers of forty or fifty years Cove with 26 present. Officers elect- pose of information in regard to one but Alma herself. The home
Miaa Henriette Huteenga and Sid- ago said that the advent of elec- ed: President, Dan Arnold, Allegan;
ney Havinga also gave short talks. tricity sounded the death knell of secretary- treasurer,Miss Marcia improving poultry industry in this was thrown open to the girls and
During the devotionalperiod a pre- gas. Like most seers, they were bad Bassett, Fennville;executive com- vicinity. Mr. Lehman, manage^, an- what a supper was served!
mittee, Mrs. W. H. Chaddock and nounces that Prof. J. A. Hanna of
prayer service was conducted.
guessers.
Mrs. Dan Arnold Killian, both of Michigan State will be here during
the latter part of this month for a
Allegan.
The Woman’s ChristianTemper- FRUIT MUST BE WASHED
» » •
three day demonstration. Poultry
ance Union will meet today, Friday,
EVEN IF IT IS CHEAP
Miss Ellen Farley and Cameron raisers will also be given an op- us the life of Harriet Beecher
in the Woman’s Literary Club
portunityto bring their problems to Stowe. After singing the Dorian
rooms. The following program will
Fruit inspectors have notified Hopper will play the leading roles
be rendered: Book Review, “Which Fennvilledealersthat all fruit that in the first play, ‘“Lady Winder- that meeting.Dates for the meet- Songs the meeting was adjourned.
Way ” Ralph Lock Wood Hoffman is to be shipped out of the state mere’s Fan,” to be given in Gris- ing are not definitely set, but anDelphi.
The Delphi Society
and Dorothy May Hoffman, by Miss must first be washed to remove the wold’s auditorium, Allegan, Octo- nouncements will be made in plenty
Katherine Post; Union Signal ex- spray, even though they be cider ber 19 and 20 by the Allegan Com- of time so that all those interested meeting was opened with the singing of a few songs led by Delphiwill be able to attend.
cerpt* by Mra P. Hinkamp; read- apples. They admit that there munity Players.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dill of De- ans Ruth Mulder and Helen Pelon.
ing “At the Cross Roads,” by Mil- never has been a known case where
The first meeting of the fall sea- troit spent the week-endwith their Devotions were in charge Tif Delton Ver Berg and music in charge any person was injured by eating
of Mrs. C. Vanden Borgh. The re- sprayed fruit, but they are oblige< son of the Woman’s History class, children, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashley. phian Mildred Kooiman.
The program was featured with
Mr. and Mrs. George Ran kens
ception committee for the after- to work under this law. While we the oldest woman’s club in Allegan,
noon will be Mrs. E. J. Blekkink and have such a law there seems to be will be held Friday evening in the spent Sunday at the home of Mr. the reading of selections taken
Mra D. Damstra. The tea commit- no trouble to dispose of sprayed Griswold auditorium.The members and Mrs. Donald Kleine of Holland. from the archives. “Delphi, Its I
Mr. and Mrs. John Boers of Hol- Meaning and Significance," written
tee wffl consistof Mrs. J. Van Oss, and unwashed fruit within the state, will be guests of the officers. The
Mra. A. Clark, Mra H. Cook, Mrs. but it is different in interstate South Ward PTA will hold its first land, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kortering by Katherine Walvoordof the elaasl
B. Van Faasen and Mrs E. Fair- deals. The Fennvillefruit exchange meeting of the season in the audi- of Ovcrisel were visitorsSunday if 1918, was read by Delphian
Helen Felon. Delphian Beatrice
banks.
has had to unpack and wash 1,500 torium Tuesday evening, Oct. 13. afternoon at the L. Slotman home.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Krindhof of Vlsser read, “A Clear Mystery,”I
bushels of crabapples that were Needs for the new school building
written by Marie Bolks. Two vocal
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
ready for the market. Fruit dealers now under constructionwill be dis- Drenthe were guests at the First
Reformed parsonage Sunday even- selections, “Until" and "Herl
ESTATE TRANSFERS sure seem to have their troubles cussed.
• • •
Dream" were sung by Delphian
ing.
besidesno market for their product.
There are always exceptions to Hazel Paalman. “Appreciation,
Citizens
of
the Allegan county
Eugene Batema and wf. to Selina
o
villages of Fennville, Ganges, Saug- every rule. The ducks in this vicin- dealing with the appreciation ofl
DeKeyzer, lot numbered 103 of
atuck and Douglas have combined ity are having good times in spite music, written by Mabel Nienhuis.!
Harrington’s 4th Addition,Twp. of
Park.
their interests toward the establish- of the open season. There seems to was read by Delphian Mildred
ment of a community hospital at be a scarcity of hunters this year. Klow. Delphian Sarah Lacey and
Martha D. Kollen, widow to SamMr. and Mrs. Henry Etterbeek, Delphian Eula Champion played 2
the latter place, meeting a need
uel A. Haight and wf., lot numbered
that is common to scores of rural Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wedeven, Mrs. piano duets, "The Swan and The
40, Bay view Add. to the City of
All
and semi-rural areas. Growth of B. Wedeven, motored to Eastman- Story of the Stork" by Mac DowHolland.
ell “An Ode to Delphi," by KatJan Nyhof, widower to Grant NEW MATERIAL LOOKS VERY motor traffic ia one of the factors ville last week Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Koning were erine Poppen. was read by Louise
creatingthis need. In Michigan the
Thorp and wf. lot 16 of Blk. C,
PROMISING FOR YEAR’S
Kieft Delphian Marion Den Herever increasingresort patronage is at Ben Tanis’ home Sunday.
R. H. Post’s Park Hill Add. to City
MUSICAL EVENTS
of Holland.
another
reason
for extending hospiRev.
G.
Van
Peursem
and
son, der closed the program with the
Several new members were taken
Abel Greving and wf. to John Hop into both the Men’s and Girl’s Glee tal facilities to every community. Bobby, Paul and Clinton Harrison, reading of a humorous paper, enThe hospital also reflect# influence spent Saturday with Rev. and Mrs. titled, “Love’s Labor Recomand Bert J. Hop the NEK of
Clubs by Mrs. Fenton during the
j
and WK of SEK of NWK, all of past week. The material in both that promotes a higher standard of Mrs. J. A. Roggen.
The P. T. A. meeting was held at i After a short business meeting
flee. 20, T 6 N, of R 15 W, Twp. of clubs is very promising and we health administration in the territhe society was surprised with a
/
may look forward to a season of tory served. Highway accidents the High School room Monday evPeter Van Dyk and wf. to Kryn excellentmusical entertainment. often call for immediate medical at- ening. The meeting was held to wel- treat, from the president,Delphian
Ruth Geerlings, in honor of the
Dykstra and wf. IW. 21 8/10 ft. of
The new members taken into the tention for victims. Too often there come the teachers. Community
is no such aid available nearby and singing was led by Prof. T. T. ainouncement of her engagement!
Lot 3, CHy of Holland.
Girls’ Glee Club are Anne Jackson,
to Mr. Reo Marcotte.
Ruth Mulder, Ada Ellerbroek,Ber- a ride of many miles is neceeaary to Gorder. Amy Voorhorst and Eunice
Sibylline. - The Sibyl “Old Timtake
the
injured
to
places
where
Hagelskamp
rendered
several
piano
nice Mollema, Marian Working,
met in their room Thursday
Viola Durling, Marian Wray, jroper care and ministration may duets. Rev. J. A. Roggen spoke a ers"
>e given. The small community hos- few words of welcome to tne old night aa the chimes of their clock
Laurena Hollebrands.
struck 7:80. The devotionswere led
Those taken into the Men’s Glee pital can render invaluableservice and the new teachers. The main
by Lois Ketel. After the business
Club are William Vandenberg, Ar- in meeting such situations.Resort- speaker of the evening was Rev.
meeting, the program was aners
taken
suddenly
ill
also
somePaul
E.
Hinkamp
of
Hope
College
nold Van Zanten, Melvin Vandennounced by the chime toll of the
berg, Melvin Dole, Henry Van Dee- times receiveinadequate treatment who spoke in an interesting and inlen, Cornelius Vander Naald, because the distance to hospital structive manner on the the sub.
The
James Neetinga, Marccllus De beds is too great to be attempted. ject ‘The Bible”. A social hour fol- The first number
Chapel
Clock
Talks,” which told
The
community
hospital
movement
lowed
the
program.
When you take Bayer Aspirin you Jong, Everett Welmers, Russell is similar in many respects to the
Mr. and Mra. Fred Van Dyke and some tales of the night life of some
Paalman, Carlyle Neckers, Richard
are aure of two things. It’s sure relief, Vander Wilt, Frank Visscher, community school. The pooling of son Eugene visited their father, J. of the Sib members. Next was a|
short paper on “Four o’Clocks”
resouroes . of several adjacent H. Maatman, Saturday.
and it’a harmless. T hose tablets with t^fkie Meyer. George Mulder
groups insures better service and
Mrs. Edward H. Tanis of Grand the flowers and then the modem
tbe Bayer cross do not hurt the heart
equipment than would be possible if Rapids is visitingat the home of kind — read by Velda Blair. The
Take then whenever you sufferfrom
each attempted to carry on its pro- her father, John Peters,this week. chairman of the program, Lois Kejects alone.— Grand Rapids Press.
Janet Karsten of Holland was a tel, read a rousing paper on
Headaches
Neuritis
By Jacqueline Karreman
» t •
week-end guest at the Maxam “Alarm Clocks,” and Mildred EsColds
Neuralgia
senberg read a humorous poem
School Commissioner Guert V. home.
Sore Throat
Lumbago
Alone on a crumbling pier which
Fales of Allegan announces a
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Miscotten,Mr. about the “Coo Coo Clocks." The
Rheumatism Toothache
stretchedfar out into the unlimited
county institute for grade and and Mrs. Harvey Zeerip were in Sibyls were then treated with deexpanses of water, a solitary fishWhen your head achee— from any erman sat dangling his line into the rural teachers for demonstration of Grand Rapids Monday on business. lightfulrefreshments by the officers, and as the clock warned them
cause— when a cold has settled in cool depths of the deserted channel. reading will be held Oct. 8 and 9 Ed was compelled to visit the of lessons on the morrow, the meetin
Allegan,
Fennville,
Plainwell
dentisk'and
Harvey
et
al
went
with
your joints, or you feel those deep- Warm sunlight beat directlvupon
ing was adjourned after the singing
and Wayland. Sessions will be one him for moral support.
down pains of rheumatism, sciatica, his stooped shoulders,seeming alMi-, and Mrs. -Herman Oetman of of the Sibylline song.
most
to penetrate the brim of the half-day in each place.
— o
or lumbago, take Bayer Aspirin and
• • •
East Saugatuck were guests of Mr.
battered straw hat perched quite
get real relief.If the package says
OM
Castles
ia Africa
and
Mrs.
G.
H.
Kemper
Sunday.
Dogs
killed
62
fine
sheep
out
of
jauntilyon his gray head.
Bayer, it’a genuine. And genuine
The fire alarm was given shortly There are some 86 medieval casHe wore a nondescript-appearing a flock of 75 on the farm of W. B.
Bayer Aspirin is safe.
top coat and baggy, threadbare Hydenberk of Wayland Wednesday before midnight last Thursday. tles along the coast of West Africa,
that of 8t George at the town of
trousers, which scarcely covered night. Several of the animals were Fortunately it was a false alarm.
Aspirin is the trade-mark of Bayer ankles showing above the ragged so badly mutilated they had to be
Sophia Tanis, Grada Tanis, Mar- Elmlna being consideredthe oldest
manufacture of monoaceticacidestersneakers that beat a slow, monoto- killed, Hydenberk will dispose of garet Roggen and Marian Roggen and greatest The Portuguese are
spent Saturday at the home of Mr. said to have begdn It ten years benous tattoo on the rotten timber the balance of his flock.
and Mra. Bert Koning at Holland.
fore the discoveryof America, the
of the wharf. A rusty tin can of
Mrs. Harry Lampen was taken to stone for the foundation being
bait stood beside him in which with
Plans are being made by A. D.
one brown wrinkled hand he absent- Morley county farm agent,
igent, for
for the Holland hospital Saturday, brought from Portugal.Its double
where the submitted to an opera- fosse was hewn out of solid rock.
ly searched for a wriggling worm. soils and fruit schoolsfor
ir Allepan
Alle
His tanned and weather-beaten county. Classes will be organized tion for ruptured appendix. The
countenance turned toward the dis- in groups of 26, and the complete operation was successful, but Mrs.
LISTENING IN
tant horizon, and he gazed with program will soon be announced. Lampen is still In a critical condiA Radio Broadcasting program is
dreamy serenity into space. Per- AU interested in their soil and tion.
to be givrti every Sunday under the
fectly content, he remainedon his
Mr. and Mrs. John Maxam and auspicesof the Investors Syndicate
fruit trouble* are invitedto enter
humble throne, master of all he surfamily were entertained as supner
these classes and may notify either
of which B. G. Timmer, 116 East
veyed.— Holland High Herald.
guests at the Karsten home In Hol28rd street, Is the district manager.
County
Agent
A.
D.
Morley,
or
..... ..... - o
land -Sunday.
You can listen in at 1:15 Central
Keith R. Landsberg of the FennBen Rankens, local postmasterStandardTime and hear a musical
From the Latin
ville high schooL
and James Hulst motored to Hartprogram of unusual merit. The
The word “sincere’’ originated the Chicago market is taking all ford to attend the fair.
which broadcasts over 64
from two words, “slue cera," mean- his shipmentsat good prices.
The Ladies Missionarysociety
includingK. Y. W. and W.
lag without wax. In the daya of
met
at the home of Mrs Harry ______ is the Investors Syndicate
ancient Roue cracked and cbipped
A seriouschange in the condition Lampen last week Thursday after
Serenadors with strin* quintet and
vases were made as good as new by of Ernest Schumaker made It adnoon.
\
fillingnp the cracks with wax.
visableto take him to Ann Arbor,
male trio.
. /
The folks in this vicinity are en»ying tbs warm weather and rains
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Montgomery Ward & Co
Store Hours — 8:30-530. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30
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25-27 E. Eighth St.

Phone 3188 HoUand
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Pens and Stationery is very
time. Our guarantee means your
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satisfaction.

BRINK’S BOOK STORE
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SOME WIVES
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Find

Are
Recruited From

Glee Clubs

Time for Everything. Anyone
Can

find

Time with These

Four Classes

KITCHEN HELPMATES!

penaed.”

SWK

HSMbo

-

CAREFREE COOKING—

I

with a

modern Gas

Fiai-ge. All the

time spent watching the oven while Roasting and Baking is saved

A MODERN GAS RANGE

when

does Your Cooking.

CAREFREE REFRIGERATION—

Aches and

All the time spent ordering ice, waiting lor delivery, chipping and
chopping and storing ice is saved once a Gas Refrigerator is installed in

PAINS/

your kitchen.

dock-

was

FISHERMEN

-

k)

-

- YOU NEED GAS REFRIGERATION ALL WINTER LONG.
CAREFREE HOT

WATER-

All the time spent waiting for

HOT WATER

Water Heater installed .
... ITS ESSENTIAL.

an automatic Gas

WATER

it

. .

aaved

when you have

YOU NEED HOT

CAREFREE HOUSE HEATING—
All the time spent in firing the furnace, cleaning the fire, taking out

up the house, you save
Heating Furnace installed.
ashes, cleaning

If

when you have a Gas Fired

you are interestedin saving time we may be able to

assist you.

Estimates freely given.

No Obligation.

see
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-

Gas Is Inexpensive

Michigan Gas
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